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F. NE lVI E J C: 

Prirozeua systematika rostlin ve svetle dosavadnich 
paleontologicl{ych dokladii. 

The natural systematic of plants in the light of the present 
palaeontological documents. 

(Predlozeno 19. IV. 1950.) 

Behem poslednich 30 let se stale vice ukazuj e, ze prirozena soustava 
hlavnich rostlinnych skupin tak, jak jsme ji uvykli zacatkem tohoto stoleti 
ve vetsine vetsich konlpendii uzivati, neni s hlediska fylogenetickeho vy
V·Oje rostlin zcela v poradku. Jiz z drivejsich dob datuje se na pr. nejasnost 
V systematicken1 postaveni skupiny Psilotinei, pristupuji tu ruzne proble
m.y s ohleden1 na vzajen1ily pon1er ruznych skupin gymnospennickych 
a posleze i cela fad a neuj asnenych {)bizek u angiospermu. V elmi j asne 
vsechny takove obizky se rprojevuji prihlfzime-li k nekterym noveji obje
venyln resrp. n.oveji studovanym milezum rostlin fosilnich, jmenovite 
z obdobi palaeoz-oickych nebo ranne mesozoickych. Tu dokonce jsme casto 
na rozpacf.ch, kam nektere Z nich vlastne mame V soustave rostlinne zafa
diti; - vzpominam jen nan1atkou na pr. devonske Aneur.ophyton, Pro.; 
topteridium, Barrandeina, Svalbardia, Cladoxylon, Archaeopteris nebo 
karbonske Rhacopteris, N oeggerathia, Palaeopteridium a j. Prave tady se 
stale vice a jasneji ukazuje, ze zejmena pti studiu palaezoickych kveten 
nelze vystaciti s roztfidenim pteridophyt p.ouze na 4 zakladni skupiny ( t. j. 
Psilophytineae, Lyeopodineae, Articulatjneae a Filicineae), nybrz ze tu 
treba uvazovati jeste o alespoii jedne dalsi skupine, blizke patrne k Arti
culatineim, majici vsak lodyzky neclankovane. To ovsem musi nezbytne 
mit pak patricne nasledky :na posouzeni fyl.ogeneticky.ch vztahu vyssich 
t. j. gyinnospermickych ev. i angiospermickych rostlinnych typu. Vyslovil 
jsem tu to myslenku jiz u prilezitosti studia karbonskych Noeggerathii; 
pozdeji obiral se ji tez R. K:diusel :pri studiu devonskych Barrandein. Tim 
ovsem nebyly zcela r.ozreseny vztahy ruznych jinych podivnych devon
skych resp. ranne karbonskych rostlin (Svalbardia, Archaeopteris, Aneu
rophyton, Protopterjdium, Stauropteris, Rhacopteris a j.). 
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Takove a jine nejasnosti vedly mne k hlubsim uvaham o vzajemnych 
p.omerech dosud znamych zakladnich :f<idu resp. celedi rostlinnych zejmena 
v oboru Pteridophyt a Gymnospermu, kde paleontologicka dokumentace 
jak P·O strance morfologicke, tak i anatomicke jest zatim nejhohatsL Vy
sledky svych uvah jsem sestavil do nasledujkich stati sepsanych anglicky. 
Zabyvam se v nich v prve :fade prir{)zenou systematikou Pteridophyt 
a Gymnospermu a jen jaksi doplnkem letn1o tez rostlin 11izsich; angio
spermu, kde obdobna dokumentace zatim jest znacne kusa, d{)tykam se jen 
s ohledem na jejich celkove hrube fylogeneticke odvozeni, aniz se d·otykam 
vzajemnych vztahu jednotlivych jejich radu a celedL 

Sve uvahy j sen1 zalozil v prve :fade na morfologicke p·ovaze sterilnich 
i fertilnf.ch lodyzek resp. u vys.e organisovanych such.ozemskych rostlin 
na povaze listu a plodolistu, na vztazich mezi lodyzkami a listy a na zme
nach, ktere tyto {)rgany pr.okazatelne (t. j. podle skutecne nalezenych fo
silnich zbytku) prodelaly behem fylogenetickeh.o vyvoje v ruznych pribu
zenskych :fadach. Pri tom se velmi casto opiram o anatomii os, pripadne 
i fapiku listovych neb i jinych {)Tganu, nebof data tohoto druhu nam 
nejedn{)U dovoluji rozeznati, zda mame CO ciniti S vice mene jednotnym 
pribuzenskym okruhem resp. vyvojovou radou rostlinnou ci s vice paralel
nimi radami jen vnejskem si podobnymi (k{)nvergence). Pfi tom vsem 
nemohl jsem se ubraniti jednomu nadmiru obdivnemu ukazu: sledujeme-li 
tDtiz nezaujate fyl{)geneticky vyvoj ruznych takovych vyvojovych linil ci 
p:fibuzenskych :fad, neubranime se d.ojmu, jako by vychozi organismy byly 
vzdy pomerne velmi clenite, vzezreni znacne rozkladiteho, kdezto jejich 
potomstvo jako by spelo za vytvarenim stale husteji stavenych, jakoby 
kondensovanych utvaru (zkraeovani os, vreten list.ovych, splyvani listku 
v souvislejsi cepele, zkra.eovani stopek fruktifikaci a jejich srustani atd.), 
C·OZ ved~ casto k ·organum V zasade velmi komplikovany1n ac zdanlive 
vnej•siho vzezreni pomerne jednoducheho (list angiospermu, sistice koni
fer, samci fruktifikace mnohych pteridospermu a j.); snad tu jde 0 nasle
dek ustavicneho prizpusobovani rostlin na such{)zemske pr.ostredi. 

Na konci anglicky sepsanych uvah, v nichz jsem se s•nazil i o jakesi 
graficke znazorneni pribuzenskych vztahu jednotlivyeh skupin, pripojil 
jsem prehled rostlinne soustavy, jak se mi dnes jevi po zevrubne1n pre
zkoumani vsech d{)savadnich dat 0 povaze ruznych fosilnich zbytku (ze
jmena listu, lodyzek, plodnich utvaru a p.). Tato uprava prirozene sou
stavy r{)stlin lisi se v podstate od dosavadnich sysMmu ve 2 hlavnich bo
dech: 1. Vedle dosavadnich cty:f nam beznych ·skupin pteridophyt zavadim 
jeste skupinu pat-ou P·Od nazvem Psygmophyllineae (v podstate muj dri
ve}Si bohuzel tehdy prilis uzee definovany pojem Noeggerathinei), ktera 
shrnuje veskere ·ileartikul{)vane typy pteridophyt se vztahem k articulati
neim a pripadne Lycopodineim (sem radim prave tez zminenou sporn.ou 

. skupinu Psilotinei) 2. V oboru gymnospermickych rostlin rozlisuji 2 za
kladni rady resp. vyvojove okruhy: A. Cycad{)phyta (.obsahujici pterido
spermy, cycasovite a gnetineie), jez odvozuji -od macrofylniho typu pteri
dophyt t. j. v podstate od typu kapradinoviteh.o, a B. Goniferophyta (obsa
hujici konifery, gingkovite, cordaity, podozamity .a p.), jez odvozuji od 
microfylnih-o typu pterid{)phyt t. j . v podstate od Psygmophyllinei ( od 
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kterych na druhe strane ·odvozuji pteridophytni rady Lycopodinei a Arti
culatinei). 

Ostatni detaily a patricna oduvodneni ruznych dedukci nalezne 
laskavy ctenaf V nasledujicich anglicky sepsanych statich. 

* 
Introduction. 

Since the times when the theory of a :progressive and gradual ev.olu .. 
tion of all living beings has been commonly aknowleged and accepted as 
a leading principle of all biological sciences, the taxonomists and syste
matists of plants kept on seeing m.ore and more a double ain'l in the ~syste
lnatic of plants. They endevoured to build up not only a system of the 
whole plant kingdo1n, which would enable us to get an easy and clear 
information about vari-ous plant groups resp. plant species for more or 
less practical uses, but which at the same time would thr-ough some light 
on the mutual true relationship of the various plants i. e. v•lhich at the 
same time "Nould represent a picture of mutually really related plant 
groups as well as .of their geneal-ogy. Generally and mostly also quite 
justly the degree of this relationship was always seen in the degree -of 
the mutual similarity of various functionally hon1onymous plant .organs 
i. e. according to the similarities .or differences ·Of their 1norph.ological 
features. The wh-ole problem was certainly regarded also .quite correctly 
as much rnore easy in the case ·of the higher organised plants, where the 
whole abundantly differenciated plant body exhibits far more numerous 
possibilities f.or ·speculations, than if we have to do with various rather 
primitive plant types as e. g. the various primitive algae or ·even baeteria, 
which exhibit often only a very restricted number of well observable 
m-orphological features. Besides the e:xternal shape of the various plant 
organs, rather serious stress has also always been laid on the inner orga
nizati-on (i. e. anatomical features) of the respective plant organs. Both 
these criteria the morphological as well as the anat-omical one were in the 
older 1epo.ch of the natural systematic and taxonomy of plants the chief 
basis ·Of all studies. Very soon still a third point of view were added, the 
study of the young, germinating plants, where students were looking for 
quite analogical possibilities as if studying in the animal kingdom the 
various larval stadia reminding so often the ancestors of the respective 
adult animals. We know well that all conceptions as to the real relation
ship of plants constructed on the basis of these three -cardinal categories 
of features led nearly always to m.ore or less different condusinns accor·
ding to the stress laid by various students to various special qualities and 
according t.o that, whi.ch of them (or even whole organs) have been re
garded as primitive ·Or in various degree derived. Just this idea of the 
primitiveness or derivativeness (simplicty or complexity) ·of various plant 
organs became .one of the most seri{)US tasks in the natural tax.onomy 
and systematic of plants, though it is undiscutable that just these criteria 
admit a very large field of subjectivity, because it is not always easy to 
state with absolute certainty if a special organ is originally primitive or 
reduced on acc-ount of some special environmental conditions. But untill 
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present already so numerous and laborious studies frorn the point of view 
of these three rnethods (comparative morphology, anatomy and embry-o
logy) relating to the natural systematic and taxonomy of plants has been 
done, that at least the chief lines of this branch .of science can be con
sidered as roughly well settled. 

During the last tirne also several physiological and biochemical 
methods (especially the serodiagnosti.cal ones) helped us to clarify several 
difficult tasks especially as to the m{)re primitive plant types, where the 
1norphological and at1atomical methods are of relatively problematical use 
(Bacteria a. o.). But without any doubt the m.ost reliable c-orrective for all 
.our speculations and deductions concerning the natural syste1natic and 
taxonomy ·of plants became during the last century the palaeohotany. Al1 
facts stated in these field of scientific researches are able either to attest 
or modify with utter objectivity many of our speculations deduced by 
means of the above mentioned ways, or to deny all their validity. To re
member at least only one example of the influence of the palaeobotanical 
researches on our imagination arisen from the study of the plant body 
.of higher plants (Trachae·ophyta) on the basis of the comparative morpho
logy and anatomy I would like to point out at least the :pericaulom theory 
or the anaphyton theory. Both these the·ories becmne at .once only mere 
fantastical speculations without any concrete basis, when at Rhynie in 
Scotland several of the most prin1itive landplants (Rhynia, H ornea, 
Astero.xylon) hitherto quite unknown have been disc-overed in the de
v.onian quarziti.c rocks and published in the fan1ous reports by Kidston. 
In fact we must aknowledge that palaeobotanical researches have . modified 
already many ·Of our systematical as well as tax-onomical conceptions and 
it is to be expected that this will be also in future the fate of this branch 
4Jf botanical science, because every more important discovery in the field 
of the palaeobotany will cause inevitably always a c-orresponding influence 
on our imaginations deduced from the study of the respective living plants. 
We have not to forget, that we due just t.o palaeobotanical researches 
the discovery of an imn1ense number of plants already long ag.o extinct, 
among whieh many are completing the various groups of still living forms, 
other represent more or less clearly the missing links between several 
still living plant groups. 

But nevertheless even at present, though the results of the palaeo
botm1y are already in many respects C{)nside·rably advanced, there remains 
a very large field for speculations, especially as to the solution of the 
n1utual relation as well as of the origin of several main groups of the 
plant kingdom, vvhere vve always are in want of the knowledge of true 
missing links. 

As to the palaeobotany, our conceptions of the true relationship as 
well as of the ev·olution and origin of vari.ous plants and plant groups 
1nay be deduced chiefly fr01n two categories of features. T-8 the first 
category belong the geo1ogi.cal and stratigraphical distribution of various 
plant types, which enables~ us to get a rough idea of their occurrence 
withit1 the time space and therefore to recognize at least with a certain 
measure of probability, which of the found forms have n1ore clain1 to be 
considered as an ancestral or eventually only as a derived type. Very 
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,often, looking backward in the history of plants, we are als.o able to 
evaluate, which f-orms apparently of very primitive features, are really 
primitive or only secondarily reduced by means of adaptation to various 
special conditions of their environments. The sec-ond category .of features 
supporting our studies consists in certain morphological and anatomical 
features .of the found plant remains. Here we must -of course look always 
for su.ch features, the variability or changes of which are not in direct 
relation with the environmental c-onditions ( edaphic, atmospheric a. o.), 
e. g. the various finer structures of the radicells, of the last divisi.ons of 
the leaflets a. o., but for those, which are depending rather fr.om more 
general changes (climabc a. o.) evoked by v~rious stronger and rather 
permanent geological events, or even frDm such changes, the causes of 
which are to be searched with more or less probability in the inner of the 
plant body, in a permanent and slow change of the constitution {)f the 
own living plant substance -on ac·count of the life processes of a whole 
long series of succeeding generations (popularly speaking by its wearing 
out during rather long geological eras). 

Thus before I shall deal with a phylogenetically based plant system 
which would be in accordance with -our present knowledges of the palaeo
hotanical sdence, I have to point out at least several of the most important 
facts coneerning both just :mentioned categories .of features leading us to 
the knowlege of the evolutionary problems of the plant kingdom. 

I. T h e h i s t o r y o f P· I a n t s Cr e s p. s t r a t i g r a p h i c a I 
p a I aeon to I o g y) as a cor r .e c t i v e O· f our 

phylogeneticai specuiati ;ons. 

If we overlook the whole history of the plant kingdDm as far as it 
was discovered untill present in the hardly enumerable series of various 
palaeobotanical papers and handboDks, than at least si:x large and 
unusually complicated pictures arise bef-ore our eyes as six miraculous 
progressive stages of the evolution of plants. 

The first of them belonging to the hardly imaginably old times of 
the algonkian period (even to its oldest known strata, e. g. within the 
boulders of coarse conglomerates of the basal algonkian h-oriz.ons) brings 
to -our eyes on many spots of our earth [especially in N. America*)] 
large masses of limestones., many beds of quarzitic cherts or iron ore 
rocks, which after very thorough microscopi.cal studies have been · re
cognized as the remnants of the life processes of several most primitive 
and often als.o smaUest plant organisms, chiefly of bacteria and blue green 
algae (Schizophyta and Cyanophyta), perhaps already besides some first 
and rare traces of more advanced algae. Both just named chief plant 
types were found in the respective deposits in the same mo~phologi.cal 
appearence as we find them in the nature of tD day; there is absolutely 
no difference in the shape .of their cells resp. cell colonies with regard to 
the still living species. The greatest part of plants found here represent 

*) Gruner's discoveries in the iron ore formation of Michigan as well as Wall
cott's and Mann's discoveries in the limestones of Montana. 
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types, the cells of 1which are deprived of any normally developed nuclei. 
Without any doubt we stand here bef()re the end of an immensely long 
time space, during which the whole evoluti.onary activity was directed 
toward the creation of living highly organized cells containing nuclei as 
centres of their all life activity, which than becam'e the basis for all living 
organisms, plants as well as animals. 

Both named types ()f plant organisms known fr.om the earliest 
algonkian series, Schiz·ophyta and Cyanophyta, n1ay be therefore justly 
regarded as forerunners of all .other living beings and at the same time their 
organisation n1os;tly as originally (not by means .of secondary reduction) 
primitive. They are the ()nly two types of plant organisms, which are sa
fely known from the earliest palaeozoic rocks, but .of which many lasted 
untill to our present days in an utterly unaltered state. Their previous 
history is unfortunately covered by the mistery of the oldest (archaic) 
rock series, which untill present have nothing revealed of the life, which 
once was hurried into themselves. Only "per analogia1u" we are justified 
to believe that both these plant groups must have had also a great deal 
of ancestral types, among which also various evolutionary tendencies were 
manifested, tendencies leading to the stabilisation of . numerous forms, 
which partly kept their original primitive character of cells without any 
specialised nuclei and incapable of a further morphological evolution 
leading to "higher types", partly gave rise to more complicated cells with 
more .or less differenciated nuclei, which, as told, became the evolutionary 
bases for all "higher" organized living beings. The whole ev-olutionary 
tendency during that dark time consisted without any doubt chiefly in the 
genesis of "highe.r" or "more complicated" inner organization of the cells 
i. e. in an improvement of the cytological features . It is als-o quite sure,
analogically as during all ~other geological periods-, that the greatest part 
of such arising f,orms disappeared without leaving any trace in the 
respective sediments. We must only supp.ose that they had one very pro
minent common charaeter-the absence .of a typical cell nucleus. Other
wise it is also to be presumed with great probability that among them 
existed forms which partly exhibited vari-ous outer features characterising 
at present animals, partly such characterizing plants. And indeed if we 
pay attention to the various gr-oups of the Bacteria and Cyanophyta, 
which from this wh-ole hypothetical assamblage .of akaryontalliving beings 
survived (of course in a rather strongly modified and specialized state) 
of the dark geological pas~t untill to the algonkian period and than till to 
our present time, we must admit that especially the type of the Cyano
phyta is in all respects of a "plant nature". In the gr-oup of Bacteria a va
riety on a far larger scale seems to exist still at present. We find among 
them types of typically "plant character", autotroph.ous, with more or less 
stiff cell walls, just as other types reminding by their rather inconstant and 
fine pellicle as well as by their heterotrophous kind of nutrion (e. g. Spiro
chaeta, Leptospira a. o.) rather more ·some very primitive animals than 
plants. Of b-oth these akaryontal groups, the gr.oup of Cyanophyta seems 
to be already since the oldest algonkian times much more stabilised than 
the group ·of Bacteria. This last assamblage kept evidently a far greater 
variability and much more evolutionary vitality as well as capability for 
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adaptation; its representants perfonned als.o always a much more im
portant role in the whole living nature. In the whole the group of the 
Cyanophyta exhibits since the time of the oldest palaeozoic era untill to 
the present days a rather relic-like character, being incapable of any 
further evolution, whereas the Bacteria are representing an assamblage 
of very heterogenous types, of which many seems to be still at present 
full of life energy. I would say, that the whole evolutionary tendency of 
the Bacteria was always otherwise directed, than that of theCyanophyta 
resp. also of other "higher" living beings, i. e. not in the direction towards 
an effort to build up cytologically or eventually also morphologically 
"perfect" or "complicated" bodies, but in contrary toward an anusually 
high improvement of their biochemical activities with.out any special 
complication of the construction of their bodies. In this light the group 
of Bacteria appears still at present as a very large assamblage of aka
ryontal beings exhibiting perhaps m.ore plant like features, which cannot 
be considered as a relic-type from the dark past, but in contrary as a special 
very large and old evolutionary line besides all plants and animals, having 
its own phylogenetica1 tendencies and rules and exhibiting its own phyloge
netically stabilised and perhaps reli.c-types as well as other ones being 
still at present highly active and capable of further evolution as well as 
adaptation in accordance with the evolution of all other living beings 
animals as well as vlants, which (he it in a living or dead form) very 
often became the basis f{)r their life. 

Both groups, Cyanophyta and Bacteria, seem to represent therefore 
two rather remote evolutionary lines. The term •of "Akaryonta" conlpri
zing at once Bacteria and Cyanophyta as a systematical plant unit, as 
used also by several modern authors, seeems to me at least somewhat 
unconvenient with regard to the construction or delimitation of other 
systemati.cal higher units. The Cyanophyta may be characterized as of 
algal like nature, whereas the Bacteria appear as a special (third) type 
of living beings besides all plants and animals, which kept their original 
akaryontal feature l.oosing not their evolutionary vitality. The name of 
Akaryonta seems to represent rather a more suitable term for the whole 
vegetation assamblage theoretically assumed f-or the dark time space be
f.ore the early algonkian (as found still at least partly at the beginning 
of that period) , thus as a merely eoc.ological term (analogically as we are 
using e. g. for the vegetation of the carb-oniferous period the term of pte
ridophyti.c vegetation) or finally as a term indicating the general ev-o
lutionary stage achieved during that ren1·0te time by the living substance 
in general, but without regard to the true relationship of the vari.ous 
componer1ts of this wh-ole assamblage (resp. vegetation). 

During the periods .of the later Algonkian, Cambrian and partly even 
during the early times of the Silurian the picture of the world vegetation 
was essentially enriched by a large ammount .of new types of an 
essentially "higher" and more complicated organization and pr.ovided by 
well developed cell nuclei. But till present we have from this era no reports 
of the existence of any land plants. All that we know are various types ·Of 
algae, which in many spots grew along with the large calcarous masses 
or reefs built up of Cyanophyta and Schizophyta. It is interesting to note 
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that even such "highly" organised f.orms as the red algae (Rhodophyta) 
were found within the sediments of that period (the group of the Soleno
poraceae ). With certainty only one algal group is utterly missing at this 
time i. e. the Bacillariophyta (Diatomaceae), and the existence of true 
Charophyta is not yet safely stated (we do not yet kn-ow with utter 
certainty if the s.o called Sycidia and Trochilisci are of true characeous 
affinity). These facts attest, that the origin of the great algal groups 
Rhodophyta, Chrysophyta (Chrysomonadina, H eterocontae), Phaeo
phyta and Chlorophyta may be dated much backward if compared 
with that of the Bacillariophyta and perhaps also of the true Charo
phyta, which b-oth are to be met not early than in the older mesozoic pe
ri-ode and which must be therefore regarded as derived much later than 
the other above mentioned algal groups. Though we meet just in the 
early periods of this epoch algae, whi.ch represent .already large and rather 
complicated multicellular thalli (of course besides many small till uni
cellular types as various Flagellates ur Protophyta), nevertheless the 
wh.ole evolution of the above named algal gr.oups was not finished durinf, 
these older phase of the Palaeozoic. During later times, especially during 
the later palaeozoic periods as wen as during the mesozoic era we see to 
emerge one after the .other various new and new forms, especially in the 
evolutionary lines of the Rhodophyta (Melobesiaceae, Corallinacea.e) 
and Chlorophyta (Coodiaceae, Dasycladaceae). Very meagre are 
unfortunately our kn.owledges about the .conditions in the group of the 
Phaeophyta, but this fact depends perhaps only .of the great difficulty as 
t.o the fossilization of their bodies, which are of a very ephemeral con
sistence bearing no resistent mineral skeletons. Even otherwise our know
ledges in this branch .of palaeobotanical science are somewhat restricted, 
because also among the other algal groups only such forms, which contain 
harder calcare·ous or quartzitic skeletons, were preserved in the rocks in 
a state convenient for ·OUr detailed studies. Therefore we must suppose 
that the far greatest part of the algal vegetation of the past remains quite 
unknown to us, and that also the stratigraphical records unfortunately 
cannot tell us anything more precise about the suc.cessi.on, in which the 
named great algal divisions emerged one after the other or eventually 
aside. Taking in mind the rather ephemeral substance of the algal bodies 
we must adn1it that we perhaps never shall be informed about this pro
cessus. The mutual relations and the .origin of these great algal groups 
ren1ain thus with-out any precise answer and equally we do not know 
absolutely any missing links between this whole rather very advanced 
algal flora of the cambro-silurian period and between the early alg.onkian 
(or even .older) akaryontal beings. 

The first apparition of a land flora may be stated in the third 
picture, yielded by the discoveries .of the geologieal stratigraphy dealing 
with the problems of the late silurian and early devonian period. I think 
that till present in the various discussions and texthooks dealing with the 
first land flora it never was laid enough stress or importance t-o the 
principal characters of the plants, which achieved the ability of living on 
dry land and which were of two fundamental kinds. On the one hand there 
are f.orms, which are constructed of branched filaments mutually dens·ely 
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interwoven like a plectenchymateous tissue of the fungi; we know then1 
under Kr,ausel's name of Algor~&ycetes (Parka, Foerstia, Protosal·vinia, 
N eraatothallus a. o.) On the other hand there are plants, the bodies of 
which are constructed of normal cellular compact tissues (parenchyma 
a. ·O.) and which .contain typically developed vascular strands, but which 
are not yet well differenciated into leaves, r·oots and stems as in the land 
plants .of all later periods. This second type -seems to have been rnuch n1ore 
irequent; we know it under the name <Jf the Ps1:sophyi:ineae (or Psilop
sida), a group representing the most primitive vascular plants. 

All fos,sil remains of both just n1entioned oldest types of land plants 
represent the sporophytic generation. The first type of both, the Algo
rnycetes, never achieved a distributi.on of larger scale and died {)Ut during 
the earliest times o fthe devonian period, without any true descendents. 
Perhaps only the great cap fungi, which are built up also of a mere 
plectenchyma represent an analogical younger but exclusively heterotro
phous evolutionary line .of land plants derived directly from certain algal 
ancestors. The plectenchymatical tissues are n{) doubt to be regarded as 
representing a lower stage of plant tissues than the various coherent 
textures of all later "higher" or "more perfeet" plant types (paren
chyma. a . . o.) 

Very soon (perhaps already at the end of the silurian period) also 
several rare land plants appeared along with the group of the Psylo
phytineae, the body of which (also of sporophytic nature) was distinctly 
differenciated into stalks and leaves. First of the1n are several forms of 
the Lycopodineae (Barragwanathia, Drepanophycus, Protolepido
dendron, Lycopodites a. -o.), several non articulated plants with more or 
less wedgelike or fan shaped leaflets (I propose for them the tern1 of 
Psygmophyllineae: - Barrandeina, Duisburgia, Cladoxylon a. o.) and 
finally also several traces of true Articulatineae (Calamophyton, Hyen1:a 
a. o.) as well as the first traces .of some fern-like p1ants (Protopteridium, 
Aneurophyton, Swalba.rdia a. o.) Bul untill present we do not know 
absolutely any record of a form, which could be safely regarded as an 
intern1ediate plant fonn between the true algal water forms and the 
mentioned earliest types .of vascular land plants. 

The folLowing three pictures, which the stratigraphical ge-ology re
veals before our eyes, are perhaps m_uch nwre easy to be comprehended 
than the previous ones. They contain a far greater number of vari.ous 
plant forms on acc·ount of a more resistent character of the bodies of the 
vascular land plants, which since the Middle Devonian performed the 1nain 
r.ole in the composition ·Of the land vegetation. These three pictures 
represent the gradual evolution of this vas.cular type of plants toward 
a state, which with respect to the propagation requires the possibly mi
nimal quantity of water in their environments. The distribution of the 
representants of the main systematical plant gr.oups within the time space 
fr-on1 the end of the palaeozoic era untill to our present days is indicated 
by the general composition of the vegetation of the three main geological 
time sectors: in the later palaeozoic era (end of the devonian ·:period and 
the carbonifer.ous as well as the early permian periods) pteridophytic till 
pterid-ospermic, in the mesozoic era (more precisely: late permian, triassic, 
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jurassic as well as early cretaceous . periods) gy1nnospermic and 
finally in the kaen.ozoic era (more precisely: later cretaceous, tertiary 
and quaternary periods) angiospermie. There are several facts of great 
interest as to the occurrence 0f the various subordinate systematical rplant 
units. The extinction of the m.ost primitive group of the Psilophytineae 
took place during the Middle Devonian; at the end of the Devonian already 
no traces of these plants are t.o be found. The group of the A rticulatineae 
is represented at the end .of the Devonian and in the earliest times 0f the 
Carboniferous by two types : first by several l'epresentants of the family 
of the Sphenophyllaceae (as well as some of their allied forms), which 
then occur nun1erously untill to the end of the Permian, and second by the 
group of the Asterocalamitaceae (and several allied forms), which dis
appear at the end of the Lower Carb.oniferous (Kuln1ian) being for a short 
time (chiefly in the Namurian) replaced by another equisetalean type, the 
ll!fesocalamites, and still later (during the whole Westphalian, Stephanian 
and Permian) by the n1ost common palaeozoic horsetail type of the Cala-
1nites. True Calamites are disappearing at the end of the Permian, where 
they are relieved by the /11 eocalam1:tes, which disappear during the middle 
times of the mesozoic era. During the lVIiddle Carboniferous still another 
horse tail types ernerge: the first traces of the E quisetites, which played 
a remarcable role during the early n1eE:·ozoic era and which at the end of 
the Cretaceous were replaced by our .common herbaceous genus of Eq·w·
setum, further in the Middle Carboniferous several other equisetalean 
genera with m0re or less dich-otomously divided leaflets (like Sphena
r.derophyllites, Autophyllites a. o.; I propose for such forms the family 
name of the Sph}enasil3rophyllitacecie) and simultaneously with the 
type of the E quisetites up from the later Pern1ian untill to the L-a Vi- er 
Cretaceous the genera of Phyllotheca and Schizoneura. As to the group 
of the Lycopodineae the herbaceous types of Lycopodium and Selagi
nella are stated perhaps during all the three last periods but always only 
as a sub-ordinate component (the type of Lycopodium. already up from 
the Upper Devoniany the type of Selaginella from the Westphalian). 
The late palae.ozoic era was especially characterized by the enormous 
development of the large treelike dubm,osses of the group of the Lepido
phyta. First traces of them were stated already in the later dev-onian 
period; they are disappearing with the end of the Permian and the begin
ning of the Lower Triassic; during the early mes-ozoic era far smaller forms 
en1erge before our eyes (in the Triassic the genera Pleuromeia and 
B edheimia, in the Lower Cretaceous theN athorstiana) and finally during 
the later Cretaceous and the Tertiary only vari.ous herbaceous species of 
the genus of I soetes are known, which remained as an old relic type 
from this formerly so important group untill t-o our present days. 

A very interesting sequence 1nay be stated also as to the strati
graphical -o-ccurrence of the chief fa·milies of the large group of the ferns 
(sensu latissin1o). The artificial group of the A rchaeopterides and the 
various Coenopteroid ferns are characteristic for the earlier times of the 
later palaeozoic era (first traces already at the end of the Devonian, last 
traces in the Permian). The M arattiacecie (sensu latissimo i. e. incl. the 
P'ecopteridaceae) are m-ost frequent during the Carbonifer-ous and 
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Permian, later and untill t.8 the .present days ·Only in a very restricted 
quantity. First traces of the family of the Os1nundaceaie were stated in 
the later phase of the Permocarboniferous, culmination of their develop
ment in the older and middle Mesozoic, later and untill to -our present days 
they ·Occur also only in a rather restricted number. The families of the 
Gleicheniaceae and of the Schizaeaceae are must abundant in the later 
mesozoic times, but there are already in the lVIiddle Carboniferous several 
forms e:xhibiting many c-ommon features with both these groups; both 
are at present just as the Osrrtundaceae in a considerable retreat. In the 
later mesozoic peri.od appear very abundantly also representants of the 
Dicksoniaceae, which now are also on a strong retreat, whereas the 
related family of the Cyatheadeae left only very rare traces in the 
mesoz.oic ro.cks being first at the :present days in a very busy development. 
Nearly the same as for the Cyatheaceale holds al~.o . for the family of the 
Polypodiaceae, which no doubt represents the most recent type among 
the true ferns. Unfortunately the geological history revealed abs-olutely 
nothing essential about the past of the family .of the Hymenophyllaceae; 
several rather uncertain records are reported (Hymenophyllites) already 
from the later Carboniferous. Very interesting is also the history of the 
groups of the M atoniaceae and Dipteridaceae. Unknown in the palae-ozoic 
era they emerge as a very imp-ortant component of the fern flora during 
the older Mesozoic; during the Upper Cretaceous they became more and 
m-ore rarer and at present they belong to typical relic plants. An especially 
mysterious problem are the heterosporous water ferns (Hydroptleridi
neae); the stratigraphical geol-ogy disc-overed till :present absolutely 
nothing as to their -older past. 

The so called pteridospermic plants, which exhibit similarities partly 
with the Lyco:podineae, but chiefly with the ferns, are most common 
during the latest palaeozoic period (Carboniferous, Permian). Untill 
present we do n-ot know any certain traces of this group from the later 
Devonian; they occur in a very restricted 'quantity nearly through.out the 
whole mesozoic period e.x.cept .perhaps the latest times of the Upper 
Cretaceous (Caytoniaceae, Lepidopteris, CorystospermacecLe, a great 
part of the so called Thinnfeldia series a. o.) ; their last traces were 
stated in the older sedin1ents of the Upper Cretace.ous (Cenomanian: 
Sagenopteris). 

The group of the Cycades is a predo-minately mes.ozoic ty.pe. Its first 
traces are known from the end of the 1\!Iiddle Carboniferous, where also 
several more ·Or less intermediary types between these group and the 
Pteridosperms are w be found· (Pt1eridozamites, Etlemopteris). With 
the end of the Cretaceous their occurrence became e:xtremely restricted. 

The CordaitaVes, which mostly are regarded as one of the most 
primitive types of the Coniferophyta though they e:xhibit many features 
peculiar to the Pteridosperms (especially the character of the seeds and 
p-ollen grains), occur chiefly only during the Permocarboniferous ; no safe 
tra.ces· of them have hitherto been found earlier than in the Lower 
Carboniferous, just as in the early Mesozoic. The first typi.cal Coniferous 
plants (Walchiae a. o.) are kn-own not earlier than in the stephanian 
division of the late Carboniferous ; they are especially nun1erous during 
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the later Mesozoic as well as during the early Kaenozoic. They relieve 
in the forest vegetation in the just .sense of this word the palaeozoic lyco
podiacE:.ous group of the Lepidophyta at the limits of the palaeozoic and 
mesozoic era having in com·mon with them the whole outer appearence 
of their stems, leaves as well as the cone like fructifications. 

Rather obscure seems to he the history of the Ginkgophyta; they 
appear most numerously during the early and middle Mesozoic. First 
safe traces of the Ginkgophyta were stated in the Permian. But there 
are known already up fron1 the later devonian times rather numerous 
leaf impressions, which strongly remember leaves of this family. Quite 
-obscure is meanwhile also the past of the three Gn!etalean genera 
Gn1etum, Ephedra and liV elwitschia; the geological stratigraphy tell us 
absolutely nothing about them. 

A very n1ysterious chapter from the point of view of the stratigraphy 
represent the flowering plants ( Angiospermae) of to day. They appear 
rather suddenly during the later stratigraphical divisions -of the Lower 
Cretaceous; very rare but at the same time very uncertain traces of 
them were observed already since the end of the Triassic (Furcula in the 
Rhaetic of Greenland, several silicified woods as well as very rare leaf 
impressions in the Jurassic of England and France). But there has not 
yet been discovered absolutely any plant re1nain, which c-ould be proclaimed 
as "intermediary" between this large group .of plants and one of the 
older more primitive plant types. Several botanists (e. g. P. Ber
trand) suggested that perhaps several of the late palaeozic Pterido
sperms with very compound leaves and complicated nervati.on as e. g. 
the Gigantopterides of the stephano-permian strata of the Cathaysian 
regions might be perhaps with great probability looked on as one of such 
forms (or at least standing very near to them). It is only sure that even 
in the earliest times of their existence on the world scene (just among 
the obscure j urassic impressions) both types .of the angiospermic gr-oups, 
the 1nonocotyledonous as well as the dicotyledonous forms occured side by 
side. But the further stratigraphical distributi-on of the various families of 
he flowering plants seems to be very -often of only a very restricted value 
for phylogenetical spe.culations or taxonomy because the herbaceous plants 
compared with the woody ones had always .much less chance to be 
preserved as fossils and thus our whole picture of the distribution of the 
various angiosper1nic families is and will remain even in future rather 
distorted; the woody plants will always emerge in the foreground of all 
our imaginations. It is also very important to state just here that many 
types, which on account of the very simply c-onstructed flowers have been 
m.ostly regarded as rather redu.ced and derived fonns fr.om some more 
"complicated types" (e. g. many forms of the "Apetalae": Salicaceae, 
Betulaceae, Fagaceae, Myri.caceae etc.), occur already among the oldest 
angiospermic asso.ciations. Also the sympetaleou,s type seems to emerge 
very soon within the angiospermic flora (e. g. the genus Viburnum in the 
earliest cretaceous vegetations). It is therefore to be expected that even 
in future further m-ore detailed stratigraphical researches in this field of 
palaeobotany will reveal many precious facts completing our conception 
of the early past of the various angiospermie plant families. 
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Finally I have to ;menti-on at least briefly als-o the group of the 
Bryophyta. Newer records have shown, that this type of plants is of 
a rather very old origin. On account of a special chemical feature of their 
tissues their preservation as fossils depends ·On especially fav-ourable 
conditions and therefore our knowledges are very restricted. The oldest 
known specimens are to be dated as middle and upper carboniferous. These 
exhibit absolutely nothing specially differing from the organization of 
forms living still at present (J.Ilusci, Hepaticae). Till now no traces of 
their eventual relations to some algal types or at the other hand to the 
vascular plants were ever discovered. 

As seen from the ab-ove menti-oned 6 pictures presented us by the 
stratigra:phical geology, our cardinal conception of the ta:xonomical and 
systematical value, of the mutual relations as well as of the sequence of 
the chief plant gr-oups as defined hitherto by means of various morpho
logical and anatomical studies on recent plant material, was already long 
ag-o rather well established at least in their most coarse lines. But already 
during the last 30 years it was often necessary to m-odify many more 
detailed .problems just with regard to the newer :palae-obotanical discoveries 
and there remain still many ·others, which e:xpect a convenient confronta
tion with the results of this branch of botanical science (e. g. the relations 
of the genera of Psi!otum and Tmesipteris, the :problem of the heterspo
rous water ferns, the mutual relations of the various gymnospermie plant 
groups a. o.). But nevertheless we Inust c-onfess, that the palaeobotanical 
researches did not yet reveal in spite -of all efforts the most desirable 
"missing links" i. e. some transitional forms between the akaryontal 
beings and those provided by well differenciated nuclei, between the algae 
and the kormophyta as well .as between the gymnosperm.s (resp. vascular 
cryptogams) and the angios.perms. 

11. S e v ·e r a I f u n d a m e n t a I p r i n c i p l e s 
of the comparative morphology in the light 

o f t h e p a I a e o n t o I o g i c a 1 e v i d e n c e s. 

Most of the palaeobotanical records, which are dealing 1n-ore with 
the problems of the comparative morphology, refer mainly to the various 
types -of the Pteridophyta and Gymnosperms. Therefore als-o the most 
important changes caused on the bases of palae.obotanical records in the 
systematic and taxonomy of plants are concerning mostly these two 
groups. In -other parts of the plant system all such changes are coming· 
rather from the side of the above discussed stratigraphical evidences 
or even from a detailed collecting w-ork, discovering of new hitherto 
unknown species and genera a. o. As t-o the morphological problems. 
concerning these last named groups (Thallophyta, Bryophyta, Angio
sperms) we have to refer chiefly t-o the .still living :plant material: in the 
"lower" vlants because only exceptional specimens are to be found in 
fossil state, in flowering plants because nwst of their fossil specimens 
are represented mostly by mere leaf impressions, whereas flowers and 
fruits in fossil state are rather rare. 
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One of the m.ost important problems from the just mentioned point 
of view is without any doubt the differenciation of the vascular plant 
body into leaves, stalks (stems) and roots. The study of early devonian 
resp. late silurian plants revealed several very primitive vascular types, 
the bodies of which are composed merely of dichotomously ("homo
brachially hemiblastic" according to Domin's classification) branched stalks 
(Rhynia, H ornea, Hicklingia, Loganella, Scyadophy"ton a. o.), which 
eventually are altered at the tops into oval or elliptical spore bearing 
capsules ! Rhynia, H ornea); the stalks are smooth and without any 
special assimilating appendages. But at the same time we know from the 
early Devonian also forms, which are differenciated into special systems 
of ramified twigs bearing the spore procucing organs and other utterly 
sterile branches (Gosslingia, Zoos~erophyllum, Bucheria a . o.) which 
are very often flattened :(in some cases also the main stalks) and slightly 
enlarged. In certain special cases (Pseudosporochnus, Swalbardia) only 
the last short branchlets are trans,formed into short, flattened, nar
row, wedgelike and often furcated assimilating organs. Finally there 
are also forms the twigs · of which are provided by special hair like or 
spinelike enations ressembling very strongly the linear leaflets of many 
Lycopodinleae. In several species (Psilophyton) they represent true 
trichomes having no vascular strands nor any stomatal organs, in other 
more advanced types they are at least in their basal parts provided by 
a well developed vascular strand .and their cuticle bears typical stomata 
( Astero.xylon). 

All these conditions seem at first sight to be quite in agreement with 
the most commonly admitted theory (Lignier, Schoute, Darrah a. o.) 
o f a t w ·O - w ay o r i g i n :o f I e a v e s of all vascular plants: t h e 
micro ph y ll o us 1 eaves derived from mere enations (like in 
Asteroxylon) and t h e macro ph y 11 o u s le a v e s derived from 
small lateral .and eventually branched twigs. The first of both are gene
rally ascribed to the group .of the Lycopodineae, and by several authors 
also to that of the Articulatineae. Other plant groups are generally 
supposed as ma.crophyllous. But all further palaeontological records con
cerning the· oldest known plant types of the groups of the Lycopodineae 
as well as of the Articulatineae show that just among the silurodevonian 
forms species with more compeund, dichotomously divided leaf appen
dages are rather frequent (Calamophyton, Hyenia; Protolepidodendron, 
a. o.), which means that the simple linear leaflets of the "younger" resp. 
':higher organised" forms represent rather an already reduced leaf form. 
It is true of course that there are already in the Silurian among the 
Lycop-odineae types with utterly simple linear leaves ( Barragwanathia) , 
but just such forms exhibit at the other hand an enough co1nplicated 
inner anatomi.cal structure (plect.ostelic vascular strands) wherefore we 
must regard such types as strongly transformed by a rather long evolu
tionary processus and not primitive at all. Unfortunately we do not know 
untill present absolutely any 1plant type, which c.ould be regarded as an 
intermediate form between true Lycopodinleae and the above mentioned 
most primitive vascular plants (Psilophytineae) or which would approach 
at least slightly to such a theoretical intermediate stage. But nevertheless 
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on account of the above lmentioned dichoto·mously 
d i v i d e d l e a f le t s in s e v e r a l d e v o n i a n Ly copodineae 
(Protolepidodendron) I suppose that the le a v e s of the 
Lycopodineale are of the same ,morph o I o g i c a l nature 
a s t h o s e o f t h e A rticulatineae i. e. c o n v e n i e n t 1 y t r a ns
formed and highly reduced small side twigs of 
l i m i t e d g r o w t h. Such a form of assimilating leaves developed in 
a typical state may be observed also in :several devonian plants, which 
according to our present definition of the cardinal rpteridophyti.c plant 
division cannot be joined to any 'Of them (i. e. Psilophytineae, Articu
latineae, Lycopodineae and Filicineae), for instance the devenian Brog
geria, Barrandeina, Duisburgia, Clado.xylon !(further also the carboni
ferous N oeggerathiae, Tingiae, Palaeopteridia, Saaropterides and 
finally also the living Psilota and Tmesipterids), which bear on unraticu
lated branches mostly wedgelike leaflets often dichotomously divided (or 
at least with dichotomously divided nervation) as in the more primitive 
types of the group of the Articulatineae. An example of the most primitive 
form in this respect, showing still a transition stage between the branch 
character of such assimilating side .appendages and between well dif
ferenciated sphenopsid leaflets, is represented perhaps by the devonian 
Broggeria. This type exhibits somewhat irregularly dichotomously 
ramified main branches bearing in an (? irregular) spiral arrangement 
numerous very short simple or irregularly and poorly divided branchlets, 
which are notyet of a leafy appearence 1(in eontrary to this primitive 
state of "leaves" the fructifications {)f Briiggeria are already of a rather 
advaced conelike shape!) . And j u s t t h i s !k i n d o f 1 e a f a p p e n
d ages (termed often alse as pseudomacrophyllous) must be there
fore regarded as the ancestral form of all SD called 
m i c r {) p h y 11 o u s 1 a e f l e t s o f t h e v a r i o u s h i g h e r P t e r i
d o ph y t a (especially of the Lycopodineae and Articulatinleae). To 
avoid any possible mistakes I shall name it as the 
"s ph en o psi d" type. True "·micro ph y 11 o us" I ea f 1 et s 
in t he o r i g in a 1 s e n s e of L i g n i er (S c h o u t e a. o.), i. e. 
I e a f 1 e t s d e r i v e d p h y 1 o g ·e n e t i c a 11 y f r om s i m p 1 e 
t r i c h o m e 1 i k e e n a t i o n s, ~s e e m t o 'm e a c c 6 r d i n g t o a 11 
h i therto known palaeontological evidences to he 
extremely rare and to be present only in several 
very ()ld tpsilophytalean types 'like the named 
Astero.xyla. 

The "sphenopsid" leaves in the above mentioned sense represent thus 
from the point of view of the comparative phylogenetical morphology 
organs derived very early in the history of plants from dichotomously 
(hemiblastic and homo brachial at the same time) · divided ~small side 
branches adapted for assimilating purposes (i. e. C{)nveniently flattened, 
with limited grouth, provided with stomata a. o.) Palaeontological 
documents attest that they are capable not only of a strong reduction 
into organs 1quite equal (as t.o the shape) with Lignier's "micr.ophyllous" 
leaves (of trichome nature), but also of a further evolution into large 
coherent wedge like till oval flat and rather large leaves with dichoto-
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mously divided vascular strands (see for instance the genera A rchaeo
pteris, Sphenophyllum, N oeggerathia a. o. with the "pseudomacro
phyllous" leaves or leaflets). But we have till now no documents of an 
eventual possibility of their transformation int.o pinnate leaf organs. On 
account of an utterly equal attitude of the leaves of the gymnospermic 
plant groups of the Coniferae, Ginkgoaceae and without any doubt also 
·Df the Cordaitaceae as well as of the small group of the Podozamites, 
I regard also these groups as bearing also "sphenopsid" leaves. The 
dichotomously divided leaflets of several of the oldest known Coniferae 
(the palaeozoic genera Buriadia with twice divided leaflets, Carpentieria 
with once divided leaflets and the once divided leaves on thicker branches 
of several species of the W alchiae), which strongly remind leaves of the 
devonian lycopodiace.ous Protolepidodendron, seem to be a sufficient 
palaeontological proof of this the.ory. We have therefore to suppose that 
plant types bearing typical linear one nerved leaflets, "micr.ophyllous" 
in the common large sense, arose chiefly three times in the history of 
plants: first during the oldest period of the ev.olution of the ves.cular 
plants, perhaps at the end of the Silurian (Lycopodineae), second during 
the early Carboniferous (in the group of the A rticulatineae) and for the 
third time at the end of the later Palaeozoic (in the coniferorphytic evolu
tionary line of the gymnosperms) . 

An essentially different kind of leaves are the macro ph y 11 o us 
I e a v e s as found in the ferns. If othervise not reduced they are mostly 
very compound and of a very large size, variously pinnate with dicho
podial or dichotomous last divisions resp. nervation. In a young state 
they are very often spirally rolled up. They are growing with apical cells 
of the growing points at the tops and we know even species (Lygodium 
a. o.) where the growth in length is in a .certain measure unlim.ited. If we 
go back into the history of :plants we find even forn1s, the leaves of which 
show an intermediate shape between the true dorsiventral comp.ound 
fronds and between large systems of branches. Just such plants show 
quite clearly that the large compound fernlike fronds originated by two 
ways: either by a plagiotropic arrangement of the branches in .only one 
plane (e. g. the various Protopteridia show excellent examples from types 
nearly Rhynia like [P. minutum] untill t.o wholly fernlike species [P. hosti
mense, piedbeufi a. o.] ; another ·examples ,are the early devonian Swal
bardia and the late devonian genus of A rchaeopteris), ·Or by a progressive 
reduction of the number of the planes of symmetry from a radially 
syinmetri.cal branch syster11 untill to a dorsiventral frond with only one 
plane of ·symmetry (e. g. 4 planes of symmetry in Stauropteris, 3 in 
Aneurophyton, 2 in Rhacophyton as well as in the Zygopteroid ferns 
a. ·O.) . It is evident that these facts are leading us backward untill to 
several types of the devonian Psilophytineae where also circinately 
enrolled tops of branches and stalks are well known (Astero:xylon, Psilo
phyton a. o.) and where, as already 1nentioned, very often also certain 
systems of twigs are slightly transformed to special assimilation purposes 
(Taeniocrada a. o.). As to the transforn1ation of larger systems {)I 
branches into fernlike fronds, palaeobotanical records yielded already many 
concrete examples. At this transformation one processus is very remar-
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cable: the transitien fr.om a dichotomous branching to a dichopodium and 
finally to a pinnate dorsiventral system. In such systems the eventual 
original assimilating appendages i. :e. the small sphenopsid leaflets re
present the aphlebiae or the last pinnules (leaflets) on the rhachises 
(many examples in the group of the coenopteroid ferns of the Phyllo
phorales). There are known among the early devonian plants even such 
forms, which kept their n1ost prilnitive leaflet-like enati-ons (i. e. "micr-o
phyllous" leaves in Ligniers's or Schoute's sense) and which at the smne 
time achieved the stage of con1pound fronds like the genus of Dowsonit1es. 
All these facts attest that the macrophyllous fronds -of the ferns are 
really 0f another, "higher" rank, than the first mentioned sphenopsid 
leaves. 

~1 e h a v e t h ·e r e f o r e t o s t a t e a m o n g t h e P t e r i d o
P h y t a 3 k i n d s of le a v e s from the point of view of the compa
rative morphology: micro ph y 11 o us leaves in the original Lignier's 
sense (i. e. enations) 1 s ph en o psi d leaves (microphyllous leaves of 
the most of the authors resp. pseudomacrophyllous leaves, i. e. theloms 
of Zimmern1ann, transfonned short side branches) and finally the 
macro ph y 11 o us leaves (i. e. transformed whole systen1s of branched 
twigs bearing eventually rni.crophyllous or sphenopsid leaflets). 

Now it is still a serious task: are we just if regarding the Psilophyta 
like Rhynia or H ornea, constructed only of smooth cylindrical leafless 
branches, as originally the mos.t primitive land plants? I do not believe 
that at any rate. On account of the conditions under which they have 
been discovered (quarzitic cherts containing an innumerable quantity of 
individuals densely associated in the same n1anner like many aquatic or 
swampy plants), they remember to.o much several specially adapted forms 
of higher aquatic or swampy plants (Juncus a. o.). But it seems that 
their secondary sim.plification on account of the special adaptations was not 
a very strong one (perhaps we might think of the loss .of various enation 
like leaf appendages or only hairs [like in the A.stero.xyla or Psilo
phytons], of the change of the shape of the assimilating branchiets fro1n 
more or less flat ones into only cylindrical organs a. o.). The character 
of the sporangia (especially in H ornea) as well as of their position on the 
branchlets (i. e. at the very ends of the last twigs) are without any doubt 
a sufficient testilnony .of a certain original silnplicity. I regard therefore 
these plants as a very soon stabilized phylogenetic iSide line adapted for 
special environ1nental conditions (and therefore without any further 
evolution), which cannot be therefore looked on as a direct ancestral type 
of the other Pteridophyta. 

VJ e have still to answer the !question, whieh plantgroups besides the 
ferns are provided with true macrophyllous leaves. I believe that we have 
here hvo rather safe guides: the pinnate character either of the larger 
parts of the leaves or at least of their main nervation and eventually also 
the circinately er.olled ends in the young stage of the leaves. These 
characters are more or less distinctly exhibited in the representants of 
the great groups of the Pteridos.permae as well as of the Cycadeae. Among 
the older forms, - especially pteridosperrilous plant types -, we find very 
often leaf fronds with dichotomously forked main rhachises (e. g. the Lygi-
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nopterides and H eter-angia of the later Palaeozoic or ~several types of the 
Thinnfeldia series of the older mesozoic era), whi~h evidently points to 
a very early departure of the pteridospennous ev-olutionary line from 
some primitive pteridophytic forms perhaps still of psilophytalean affi
nities, where the assimilating branch systems were still stristly dichoto
mously divided. There are also many forms among the Pteridosperms, 
where various transition stages between a dichotomy and a pinnate system 
are stabilised (i. e. various stages of a dichopodium like in the "genera" 
Mariopteris, Diplotmema, Callipteris a. o.). At first sight essentially 
different conditi.ons are to be found in the leaves of the Gnetophyta and 
Angiosplerma!e. But even here (of course if we have not to do with leaves 
too strongly reduced) several of the just 1nentioned main features are 
to be clearly stated: the pinnate character of their nervation and very 
often also of their whole outline. Figuratively speaking, their lamina is 
on account of a special phy1ogenetical eVolution extremely "reduced" and 
"condenced" loosing nearly all possible ancestral characters of a branch 
system (which has its chief expression in the highly complicated areolate 
nervation), their ontogenetical development is essentially accelerated being 
not executed as in the ferns or cycades by an apical progressive growth, 
but by their whole margine (or independently by all its lobes and pinnules) 
and also more or less intercalarly, and finally they never are circinately 
enrolled during their young stages. They evidently achieved the chara.cter 
of quite independent organs with a special kind of growth entirely dis
similar to any normal branch system. They represent an essentially much 
more advanced leaf form if compared with typical macrophyllous fronds 
of the ferns, pteridosperms or . cycades. There is but one very interesting 
circumstance, which attests that also here the leaves arose from origi
nally dichotomously divided branch systems, just as in the above discussed 
pteridospermic till cycadophytic evolutionary lines. Ma:ny of the oldest 
angiospern1ic leaves are provided by forklike divided main rhachis (resp. 
nerve), like in the curious rhaetic Forcula or in several older cretaceous 
leaf impressions. It seems therefore that here ( Angiosperms) we have 
also to supp.ose a very early departure from more primitive types at least 
from such Pteridosperms, where the dichotomy of the main rhachises 
was not yet quite lost or transformed in a purely pinnate stage. 

The second moment from the point of view of the comparative 
m.orphology which has an equally decisive importance as to the critical 
examination of the mutual relations of the main groups .of the vascular 
plants, is t h e p r o b 1 e m o f t h e o r i g i n o f t h e 1S p o r o .ph y 11 s 
with their variously dislocated sporangia. Before all we have to answer 
the task, in which way and by which organs the spores were produced 
in the most primitive landplants and which were the ways of the trans
formation of such spore or sporangia bearing organs during the later 
phylogenetical evolution. No doubt nearly all still living plants are too 
much changed by this ev.olutionary processus; . they are yielding us only 
very inaccurate and incomplete indications. But even the palaeobotanical 
records, though these are already in many respects rather very satis
factory, they nevertheless did not reveal any definitive answer as to the 
cardinal task: Are all sporangia and sporangiferous organs (vulgo "sporo-
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phylls") of ihe vascular plants of the same morphological value? Till 
present there have been discovered already a suffi.ciently large quantity 
of various extinct types, which nearly all are in fav-our .of the theory, that 
originally the sporangia were placed terminally at the tops of some 
vascular thalloid branches or at the ends of the last twigs in special 
branch systems. Rhynia, H ornea, Taeniocrada a. {). old devonian plants 
attest clearly that the sp-orangia represented originally n1ere tops of such 
branches, the whole tissue of which between the central vascular strand 
(which in Hornea is still preserved as a c-olumella) and the outer cortical 
(resp. epidern1al) tissue served as a spor.ogenous parenchyma. More often 
we n1ay observe among the old devonian fossils various types ·where the 
sporogenous ends of the twigs are more or less transf-ormed into rather 
well differenciated · oval capsules, which in several cases exhibit also 
a differenciation of their superficial texture, without any d.oubt with the 
ahn of the opening in the maturity. At the ·same time changes as to the 
size and the c01nplexity of tissues (towards simplification) are evident. 
The most important fact is the specialization of several branch systems 
for sporogenous function . We find among the old psilophytalean plants 
types showing large dichoton1ously divided branch systems wholly fertile 
( Asi]ero.xylon, Taenio crada, Himanthaliopsis a. o.). In other ones, like 
H edeia, the single twigs of such fertile dich.otomously divided systems 
are strongly abbreviated yielding thus a coryn1bose appearance, or in 
extreme cases (Yarrav·ia) we find a considerable number .of very shortly 
stalked sporangia clusterlike arranged at the end of simple side branches. 
Other types like Gosslingia, Zoosterophyllum a . o. axhibit ·spike like 
arranged very shortly stalked sporangia on simple straight branches 
(evidently of dichopodial nature). In several more advanced plant types 
with branch systems n1ore or less transf.ormed into primitive leaf fronds 
we find such very abbreviated fertile branch systems sitting irregularly 
on the "rhachises" of such fronds as larger or smaller side organs 
( Protopteridium, A neurophyton, Rhacophyton, A rchaeopteris, Stauro
pteris a. o.). In still "perfectly" organized types with already well diffe
renciated leaf fronds (Zygopterides) these small fertile branch systems 
are transformed by an extreme reduction into r.ounded clusters of shortly 
stalked .sporangia (Etapteris) arranged into two rows along the rhachises 
of last degree or in extreme cases the sporangia are sessile forming 
rounded gr.oups - "s·ori" - pushed on the lower (aba:xial) side of the 
last pitmules (Coryneptleris a. o.) . 

Further evolution of the whole sporogenous apparatus of the n1acro
phyllous types (ferns, pteridosperms, cycades) is well demonstrated by 
numerous discoveries in the late palaeozoic as well as 1nesozoic flora. It 
consists in a progressive migration of the sporangial groups (as seen in 
the genera Etapteris, Corynepteris a. o.) {)n the lower (resp. aba:xial) 
side of the more or less coherent lamina formed by the transformati.on 
and fusion of the single original leaflets (of microphyllous or sphen.opsid 
character) and at the same time in a gradual abbreviation or utter re
duction of the sporangial stalks as well as the simplification of the 
sporangia, which led finally to the formation of small groups of either 
pedieillate or sessile free sporangia (S{>ri of the most part of the true 
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ferns and Cycades). In many cases the sporangia exhibit an evident 
tendency to coalescence, which is especially well dem-onstrated in the 
palaeozoic group of the Plecopterides as well as the later M arrattiales 
and which led to the origin of the well kn-own large multilocular synangia. 

There are among the palaeozoic n1acrophyllous plants also several 
types, where we nmst suppose a similar but slightly different origin of 
groups of sporangia, consisting in gradual reduction of such di-choto
mously divided and sporangia bearing branch system.s as found newly in 
the Silurian of Australia and described under the nan1e of H edeia. The 
reduction of the single sporangia stalks led evidently to the origin of 
stalked clusters of sporangia as seen in an-other equally Silurian (Austra
lia) type called Y arrawia and also in the carboniferous Telangium, Crosso
theca, Potoniea a. o. By sin1ilar coalescens of the single sporangia just like 
in the foregoing case various often very complicated synangia were formed 
( Aulacotheca, Boulaya, Whitelesseya) and we know also cases where 
n1ore such synangia grew together (after a reduction of the stalks of the 
whole fertile branch resp. rhachis system) :producing by that way large 
and massive, bellshaped and very c-ompli.cated .male organs (Dolerothaca). 
This slightly differing kind of origin of spore bearing organs is especially 
characteristic for certain palaeozoic gr·oups of the Pteridosperma1e. 

An essentially different processus must be assumed in this respect 
in the case ·Of the ·microphyllous ev.olutionary lines. Here everywhere an 
evident tendency to the formation of special cone or spike-like fertile 
branches bearing spirally (event. in whorls) arranged sporangiferous side 
branchlets may be observed. As from the f-oregoing evident, these fertile 
appendages are to be considered as morphologically homologous with the 
equally arranged leaflets of the sterile branches ; just as these last they 
represent only small branch systems pushed aside in consequence -of the 
dichopodial c-onstruction of the whole plantbody and adapted resp. specia
lized for sporogenous function instead of an assimilatory one (e. g. Bar
randeina, Clado.xylon, 1-lyenia a. o.). Typical representants of such cone
like fructifications are to be seen among the A rticulatineae and the 
Lycopodineae. They are here of three fundamental types: 1. The cone 
axis is provided by sporophylls bearing in their basal, part and on their 
adaxial side only one sessile or rarer shortly pedicillate sporangium. 2. The 
cone a;xis is provided by sporophylls to the bases of whi.ch (also on their 
adaxial side) are attached special sporangia bearing stalk-like sporangio
phores, the vascular strands of which are in direct c-ontact with the 
vascular strands of the sporophylls (as their side branches). These 
sporangiophores may be eventually partly or wholly fused with the lamina 
of the sporophylls, wherefore finally the sporangia are then placed upon 
the ada:xial side ,of the respective sporophylls. 3. The .cone a;xis bears 
independent sporangioph-ores either without any accompanying protective 
sterile bracts -or intermingled more or less regularly with sterile leaflets, 
the leaf traces ·Of which are but not in direct connection with the vascular · 
strands of the .sporangiophores. The first of these three types is best 
known in the group of the Lycopodineae, the second -one in the palaeozoic 
Sphenophylla and several rarer allied forn1s as Cheirostrobus, in the 
carboniferous Tingiae and N o'eggerathiineae as well as in the recent 
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Psilotum and Tmesipteris, finally the third type is to be found in the 
Equisetai!es. 

The morphelogical nature of the two last named cone types is n.ow 
after many very detailed studies (especially .as to the cones .of Spheno
phylla and those of the Calamariacleae) rather clear and beyond any 
discussion: In the second type ( Spehnophylla a. o.) the sporangi.ophores 
(resp. sessile sporangia) with the sterile pr-otective appendages ("sp.oro~ 
phyll") represent sporebearing lateral branch systems of which several 
aba:xially declined branchlets were transformed into sterile pr.otective leaf 
like organs, other ones adaxially declined into fertile sporangi.ophores; 
in the third type (Equisetales) the sporangiophores represent independent 
reduced lateral wholly fertile branch systems and the eventually present 
sterile bracts wh.ole sterile also 1quite independent reduced lateral branch
systems. As to this last c·one type, we kn.ow among the devonian land 
plants many e:xamples showing very well their origin, like the fertile 
shoots of the genera of Hyenia, Calamophyton, Cladoxylon, Bar
·randeina, Protocalamostachys, Asterocalarnites a. o. 

More difficulties seems to offer the explanation .of the morphoLogical 
nature of the mentioned first type of our conelike fructifications i. e. those 
of the Lycopodineae. Their utterly constant c-onstitution of .one nerved 
sporophylls bearing everywhere only one sporangium more or less s-essile 
(rarer shortly stalked) at their base on the adaxial side, is well established 
already in the oldest known types (the silurian Barragwanathia, the 
early devonian Drepanophycus, Protolepidodendron a. o.). We d.o not yet 
know among the early devonian or silurian :plants any f,orms, which as to 
the .organisation of their fructifications may indicate at least slightly the 
way of the origin of such extremely simple sp.orophylls; till present no 
"intermediary" type between the psilophytalean group and that of the 
Lycopodineae was ever discovered. At present there exist two main 
theories interpreting the origin .of such sporophylls. BDth are based on 
the morphological nature of the sterile leaves of the Lycopodineae. Those 
botanists who see in the lycopodiaceous .microphylleus leaflets mere ena
tinos (like in Psilophyton or Astero.xylon) regard the respective sporangia 
also as mere enations, which by an evolutionary processus were finally 
conveniently placed behind the protective leaflets ·Or eventually on their 
adaxial side. They tell that it is not necessary to assume that all ancestral 
forms of our vascular plants bore their fructificating organs exclusively 
terminally on the twigs, but that analogically as in the large thalli of the 
various algal s-eaweeds (Phaeophyta, Rhodophyta) the sp.orogenous 
bodies were produced everywhere on the surface of the whole thalloid 
vascular plantbody as considerably large enations and that first during 
the further evolution it happened, that their producti.on was more or less 
stabilised on certain spe.cial p1aces, in the Lycopodinea!e othervise than 
in all other known vascular cryptDgams. According to this theory (Schoute 
a. o.) the Lycopodineae are supp.osed to have only a very problematical 
and very rem:ate affinity with all other vascular plants. The second theory 
(strongly defended by the german author Zimmermann), which seems 
to me to be also much more verisimilar, is based on the assumption, that 
the lyc.opodiaeeous leaves are of the same nature as in all other vascular 
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plants (especially as in the A rticulcttineae) i. e. short systems of branches 
transformed into leaf appendages, and assumes that therefore also the 
sporophylls of all Lycopodinleae must be regarded too as specially adapted 
fertile systems of branched twigs. I do n.ot see therefore in the lyeo
podinean sporophylls anything else than the same phen.omenon as in the 
sporophylls of the Sphenophylla or of several similar types, where the 
single branchlets -of the sporangiferous side systems were originally only 
partly fertile and differenciated later into sterile protective abaxially 
declined lobes and the fertile sporangiophores adaxially declined. But just 
as the sterile assimilating leaf appendages of the LycopodinJeae were 
extremely strongly reduced into only undivided linear uninerved (or very 

_ rarely forklike divided) typically "micr.ophyllous" leaflets, also their sporo
genous organs were finally simplified in the same way. The Lycopodineae 
according to this second theory do not represent thus essentially remote 
type of the vascular cry:ptogams, but -only a rather very s·oon achieved 
specially adapted and simplified evolutionary stage of Pi!eridophyta, 
standing evidently much nearer to the ancestors of the A rticulatineae, 
than commonly accepted by various botanists. 

The study of the morphology of the pteridophytic cone like fructifi
cations in connecti-on with the knowledge of the ·evolution resp. reduction 
of the sphenopsid leaves (resp. leaf appendages) as well as with the know
ledge of the evolution of the articulated stems lead us to the distinction 
of '3 more or less parallel ·ev-olutionary lines, which all had common an
cestors presumably provided with unarticulated dichotomousely divided 
stems bearing dichotomousely divided leaf like side appendages (the "sphe
nopsid leaves", the last divisions of which bore ~ventually terminal spo
rangia. Fertile side appendages of these theoretically assumed ancestral 
types had certainly an evident tendency to the formation of spike or cone 
like fructifications, being arranged in a considerable number on special 
fertile branches. These three .cardinal evolutionary lines are as follows: 

1. The direct unarticulated descendents of the just mentioned hypo
thetical ancestral forms with sphenopsid leaves like Barrandeina, Duis
burgia, Clado.xylon, Tilngia, N oeggerathia, Psilotum, Tmesipteris a. 10. 

On account of the often Psyg-mop~hyllum like appearence of their leaves 
I shall term this whole evolutionary assamblage as the Psygmophyllineae 
(instead of my previ-ous term of the Noeggerathiales, which has a too 
narrow sense) . 

2. The very reduced typically mi.crophyllous type rof the Lycopodineae, 
mostly unarticulated (articulated forms are extremely rare, e. g. Eleuthe
rophyllum, Zimmermannia) . 

3. The assamblage of typically articulated and sphenopsid (till micro
phyllous) Pteridophytes, the Articulatineae, which according t.o the arran
gement of their fructifications represent in fact at least two rather 
independant parallel groups with special relations to several types of the 
1. line*) (i.e. the Psygmophyllineae) :the Sphenophyllales (with several 
allied genera like Cheirostrobus a. o.) and the EquisetcLles. 

*) For instance there are evident relations between the Sphenophylla and the 
carboniferous Tingiae and Noeggerathiae . 
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T h e h e t e r o s p o r y a n d t h e p r o d u c t i o n ·O f s e e d s are 
also without any doubt two very remarkable 1degrees in the evolution of 
land plants towards more "perfect" types and we know anwng extinct 
plants even various transition stages. For instance in the group of the 
palaeozoic Calamariaceae or Lepidophyta homospor.ous as well as hetero
sporous species are known and besides also such forms, where the dif
ference in size between both spore types is indeed very insignificant. 
Further among the Lepidophyta we ·know spe.cies, where the 'lnacrospo
rangia contain only one well developed large spore (Lepidostrrobus major 
B gt, L. bohdanowiczi Tad.), which eventually were not shed out. In this 
last case the •megasporangia remind than some very primitive nucelli free 
from any integuments. But in the same plant group still another forms 
were disc.overed, like the genera Lepidocarpon and Miades1nia, where 
such large runisporic megasporangia are enclosed in a kind of cupular out
grouth of the respective sporophyll lamina as ,in a very primitive integu
mental organ. We have here to do with an ·example of a ·most .simple 
gymn.ospermic seed or better to say with a transition stage between 
a macrosporangium and a true seed. Both named groups, but especially 
that of the palaeozoic Lepidophyta, exhibit excellent examples showing 
very distinctly the origin of the seeds from pteridophytic sporangia, organs 
which became later 'the common cform of reproductive bodies in all 
"higher" plant groups. 

There aTe then i n t h e f u r t h e r e v o l u t i o n o f s e e d s 2 w e ll 
k no w n m a i n s t e p s : the g y m n o s p e r m i c t y p e, where the 
ovules are freely expesed on convenietly adapted fronds resp. sporophylls 
(Pteridosperms, Cordaitales, Cinkgoales, Coniferales, Gnetineae) and 
the an g i os per mic type, where the ~ovules are ~enclosed within 
special receptacles formed by the fusion of one or more spor.ophylls. The 
tendency to c.onceal the young seeds ,(resp. ovules) . in special capsules 
appears in a "less perfect" development already in several special cases 
an1ong the gymnospermic plants. So the pteridospermic family of the triassic 
Corystospermaceae exhibits ovary like capsules round the single ovules 
1nade up of the lamina of the respective fertile last pinnules. Another at 
present also already well known pteridospermic family, the mesozoic 
Caytoniaceae, shows capsules of the same morphological kind containing 
a larger number of ovules. Another case may be pointed out in the family 
of the Cheirolepidaceae of the group of the Goniferales. Here the seeds 
are enclosed in a large pocket like outgrouth of the fruit scale (a slight 
tendency to covering the seeds ~may be seen also in other types of the Coni
ferales e. g. Araucaria, Juniperus, Taxus a. o.). 

F u r t h e r "i m p r o v e m e n t" o f t h e .s e e d s were carried out 
by the gradual reduction of the gametophyti.c plantule contained within 
the mocrospore b y t h e g r a d u a l c o m p l i c a t i o n o f t h e 
pollination act as well as by the elaboration of the 
embryo. The degree ()f the improvement of these circumstances is 
a very convenient moment pointing to the still primitive or rather 
advanced stage of various discussed plant groups. 

As to t h e p r e se n c e ·O r ab s en c e o f an e m b r y o within 
the ripe seeds, I ·regard as highly important that in the seeds of the Pteri-
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dosperms as well as in those of the Cordaitales no embrya have ever 
been detected. The Ginkgoales seem to represent in this respect a transi
tion type, as the embryo in the seeds of the recent G. biloba is developing 
very late after the maturity, often .even long after the seeds have fallen 
down from the tree. Well "advanced" seeds with rather well developed 
embrya (except several special eases e. g. plants with exceptionally small, 
i. e. reduced seeds like the Pirolaceae, Orehideaeeae a. o.) are a common 
feature nearly of all "higher" plants (Cycadeae, Coniferineae, Gnetineae, 
A ngiospermae). 

As to t h e :p o 11 i n a t i o n a c t, we have to consider two factors, 
one concerning the morphological and anatomi.cal features of the micro
sp.ores, the other refering to the adaptation of the female organs to 
catching the microspores. Both exhibit also several degrees of improvement 
resp. of adaptation to the land conditions. As to the first problem, we have 
to distinguish here two stages: one "more primitive", where ciliate 
spermatozeids are produced (Cycadeae and Ginkgoales as well as accor
ding to the organisation of the inner content of the .microspores also most 
probably all Pteridosperms and Cordaitales), and an "advanced" one, 
where no mobile 1spermatezoids are produced at all, but where the 
passive male nuclei-garnets are transported by the pollen tube into the 
female nucellus (all other "higher" seedbearing plants). 

The tf i r s t "1 owe r .stage" of the microspores exhibits during 
the plant evolution two very .striking m.orphologically rather well cha~ 
racterised degrees. In the first degree the content of the ripe mi.crospores 
is clearly multi.cellular (last remnant of the male gametophytic plantule). 
Their outer appearence is in iSeveral cases still of essentially pteridophytic 
features (small sized, rounded, tetrahedral and provided with a polar 
three radiate scar; known in several more primitive Pteridosperms), 
but mostly they are differing from the spores of the Pteridophyts by 
their larger size and elliptical elongated shape (often winged), by the 
very often obliterated or absent three radiate scar and by the presence of 
a longitudinalridge (many of the palaeozoic as well as mesozoic Pterido
sperms, specially the group of the M edullosae and the C ordaitales). 
In the second more ad van .c e d degree the c.ontent of the 
ripe microspores do not exhibit the segmentation into a well defined multi
cellular tissue. Their size and shape is in the whole similar to the more 
advanced stage of the just foregoing . organization degree (rather large 
and elliptical in shape). :At the germination they are sending off shert 
pollentubes containing still well developed ciliate mobile spermatozoids 
( Cycadeae, Ginkgoales) . 

As to the catching fO f the ·micro spores (resp. pollen
grains) by the female organs, we have to distinguish 3 successive stages. 
In the most of the gymnospermic plants these bodies are caught by a drop 
of mucilaginous liquid, which is secreted by the nucellus into the pollen 
chamber or the micropylar room. A higher .stage may be observed in the 
group of the Gnetineae where the integument of the ovules is extended 
into a tubular organ with a glandular and funnel like enlarged end remind
ing strongly the style with the stigma of the Angiosperms. This special 
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.stylelike integumental organ is here evidently taking up frDm the nucellus 
the original functi.on of .catching off the male spores. The third and final 
stage is the formation of the gynoe-cia or pistils as observed in the true 
angiospermous plants. Here the last mentioned function is transfered to 
the sporophylls enclosing the seeds, which fused together and are extended 
at the top into the well known stalklike style with the viscous glandular 
.stign1a adapted for retention Df pollengrains. A very similar organ is also 
present in the group of the ;pteridDspermic families of the Corysto
.spermaceae and Caytoniaceae. But here the pistils are not built up of the 
whole sporophylls (only of the single fertile last leaflets .of the rather 
1arge pinnate 1nacrophyllous fronds) and the process of the polination is 
utterly identical with that of the "lower stages" 1of the Gymnospermae: 
the pollengrains are to be found within the small sac like ovaries often 
just upon the -ovules and no pollentubes have been ever stated. 

All the just mentioned facts concerning the gradual adaptation of the 
reproductive organs for the life on rather dry land are in favour Df the 
f .ollowing conception demonstrating the steps of the further evolution resp. 
differenciation Df the cardinal evolutionary lines stated above: 

Filicineae 

In the macrophyllous line: 

Pterido
spermae Cycadeae Gnetineae [ Angiosper

mae 
----·---------- ------------~----------------~--------------------1 

In the microphyllous resp. sphenopsid lines: 

Articulatineae 
Lycopodineae Lepidosper- [ 

Psigmophy lli
neae 

Cryptogamic 
(No seeds de

veloped) 

mae . . . 
Cordaitales [ Ginkgoales _coniferineae ; 

Seeds No style and stigma Style and . Style and 
without developed stigma ~ stigma for-
embrya formed of j med of the 

Pollengrainsj the inte- j sporophylls 
with multi- ~ guments 

cellular j'------------.----------·---' 
content Pollengrains without any well developed inner 

texture 
~------v--------~~-----------~---------~ 

Ciliate spermatozoids 
present 

Pollen tubes transfering the 
immobile male garnets developed 

'--·-------------.------------------~· 
Seeds containing well developed embrya 

Silurian, Carbonife-
Devonian rous Triassic, Jurassic and Cretaceous Kaenozoic 

Carboniferous a. Permian 
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This scheme in connection with our knowledges of the stratigraphical 
distributi-on of plants shows n1any interesting moments concerning the 
evolution of the "higher" vascular plants. The gr-oup of the Cordaitales 
appears here as a pteridospermic stage -of the microphyllous resp. sphe
nopsid line. The same relation is evidently between the Cycadeae and the 
Ginkgoales; this last plant ·Ordre appears as a eycadophytic stage of the 
sphen.opsid evoluti-onary line. T h e c u 1 m i n a t i o 11 o f t h e p t e r i d o
e p e r m i c s t a g e o f rp 1 an t s e f b o t h ~m e 11 t i o n e d e v o 1 u
tionoray lines may be stated at the end of the palaeo
z o i c e r a i. e. d u r i n g t h e 'P e r m o c a r b o n i f e r -o u s p e r i o d, 
that .of the cycadophytic .stage during the older 
and middle mesozoic era (Triassic and Jurassic). The 
culmination of the Coniferineae is to be dated nearly between the era of 
the cycad-ophytic plant stage and between the period of the angi.ospennous 
plants i. e. during the Cretaceous. As evident there exists a rather 
pr.onounced regularity in the sequence of the organisation stages of . the 
reproduction organs in the evolution of the "higher" vascular rplants. 

The problem of the origin and morphological 
n a t u r e .o f 'the f l o w e r s. - As evident from an enormous number 
of fossil records from the late palaeozoic as well as frmn the n1esozoic 
periods, simultane-ously with the above described adaptati.on processus 
of the seeds and pollengrains still another ·morphologically very important 
pro.cessus concerning als.o the fructificating plant organs took place: t h e 
f o r m a t i o n of t h e f 1 o w e r s. This consists in a very far reaching 
reduction of the sporophylls or even of the whole fertile branch systems 
and at the same time in a strong "condensation" of all participating 
members. The reduction of the spor.ophylls even in the macrophyllous 
evolutionary lines reached very often untill to the forn1ation of only small 
simple leaflets or stalked small discs bearing several · micr.osporangia or 
ovules and differing finally nearly by no essential features from a similarly 
reduced fertile members of the sphenopsid (mi.crophyllous) evolutionary 
plant lines. It is highly interesting, that the flowers, which were developed 
within the sphen.opsid (micr.ophyllous) plant lines are mostly only of 
a strobiloid shape with rather elongated axis, reminding as to their outer 
appearence very strongly the fructifications of the cryptogamic Lyco
podineae and A rticulah~neae, whereas in the 1nacrophyllous plant lines 
the far pred-ominating type .of flowers are more or less disclike bodies 
with a short and thick axis, like a kind of a cmnpa.ct dwarf shoot with 
a more or less .cyclic arrangement of their members. (Bennettitales , 
Gnetineae and most part of the angiospermous plants) , an outer zone 
of protective sterile leaves, the zone of the male ,sporophylls (resp. 
stamens) and in the centre of the disc (i. e. at the top of the axis) the 
fe1nale sporophylls. 

The morphological pr<:>blem of the often very large disclike flowers 
of the macrophyllous plant types is a rather simple one. That the single 
elements of such flowers do represent from the morphological c-omparative 
p-oint of view enormousely reduced whole and originally rather complicated 
pinnate fr-onds (sterile or fertile) is best attested by the various transition 
forms of the male as well as female sporyphylls in various groups of the 
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Cycadophyta. These flowers are thus of a very simple .construction: 
a more or less shortened, undivided branch bearing spirally arranged 
protective sterile leaflets and in its upper part sporophylls. 

More complicated conditions may be met within the sphenopsid 
("microphyllous") evelutionary plant line. In the most primitive types, 
like in the .group of the Cordaitale.s, we may state only simply 
organized str.obiloid fructifications 1(flowers) consisting of a thin axis 
bearing spirally arranged fertile leaflets. They are grouped generally 
in greater mumber on certain more er less specialized branchlets of 
rather limited growth, which are provided by some s.cale like Teduced 
leaves within the axils of which the single ·mentioned strobiloid 
flowers are )Placed. The 1male flowers : ( c.::mes) kept this simply 
strobiloid constructien throughout the whole 'evolutionary pr.ocessus 
untill to the most "modern" Coniferineae. But as especially evident on several 
late palaeoz.oic coniferoid types (Walchia, Voltzia, Ulmannia) the female 
flowers (cones) underwent various reductive processus during the later 
evolution. These oldest C·Onifers bore rather large femaie cDnelike fructifi
cations, the axis of whi.ch were provided by spirally arranged large sterile 
bracts with small budlike dwarf shoots in their axils. These last in several 
spe.cies of the !genus of W alchia were bearing at the base some sterile 
leaflets and at the top 1-5 sporDphylls, each provided by one ovule. In the 
genus Df Ernestiodendron the number of the leaflets ·of these dwarf 
shoots is reduced mostly till to 3-5 and the dwarf shoots are at the 
same tin1e plagiotropically flattened. In the permotriassic genus of V oltzia 
we see in the axils of the narrow lanceolate bracts a 5 Lobed fructificating 
organ derived evidently from such plagiotropically flattened dwarf shoot 
by reduction resp. utter abDrtation of its axis and fusi.on of its sporophylls 
and in the group of the Abietineae we have finally to do only with a simple 
ovuliferous scale in the axils of the protective bracts. We see thus in the 
whole series of the Coniferineae a gradual reduction and condensation 
process 1eading from small budlike female flowers :to only scale like 
ovuliferous .organs sitting in the axils of the bracts. Another process, which 
t-ook place more or less simmlutaneously with the just mentioned reduction 
of the female flowers in several genera of the Ceniferineae, consisted in 
the coalescence of the mentioned ovuliferous scales (originally simple 
flowers) with the protective bracts (Ulmannia, Araucarineae, Taxo
dineae), in the reduction .or utter abortation of the ovulifer.ous scale 
(Cupressineae) and besides also in a gradual decreasing of the number of 
the bracts leading often to the formati-on of very small female oones. By 
these ways female strobiloid organs were formed, which th.ough appa
rently very simple, cannot be compared morphologically with the male 
coniferDus flowers, but which represent enormously reduced whole spike 
like inflorescences. Of a shnilar ·morphological nature as the just diseussed 
female cones of the Coniferineae seems to be also . the female conelike 
fructifi.cations of the curious mesozoic Podozamites (joined unjustly by 
many botanists .often to the Cycadophyta) called Cycadocarpidium. 

Evidently slightly different processus took place in the evolution of 
the flowers of the Ginkgoales and of the coniferoid family of the 
'Taxineae. 
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In the group of the T~xineae the reduction 3,ttained a special and 
extreme stage. Perhaps the "infl.orescences" were already originally rather 
poor in "flowers" compared with the large cone like "inflorescences" of . 
the ancestors of all above mentioned other Coniferineae. In all living 
(see in Velenovsky) as well as fossil (Florin) Ta.xineae they are very 
small, budlike; their main axis bears 1several scalelike leaflets and in the 
rodls of the leaflets sitting just at the aborted top of the a:xis are placed 1 
(Taxus) or 2 (Torreya) extremely short fertile side branchlets C·orrespon-

ding 1norphologically to the fertile scales of the other Coniferinae i. e. to the 
small budlike "flowers" of the W alchiae. The ovules are deprived entirely 
of their sporophylls, are pushed terminally on the top of the respective 
"flower" brachlet (perhaps the fleshy arillus of Ta.xus represents the 
last remnant of the .sporophyll). Thus in contrary to all other Coniferae, 
the radial symmetry of the single "flowers" and their budlike form is here 
well conserved; they are only extremely simplified, · just as the whole 
"inflorescence". 

In the Ginkgoales we are better infern1ed only about the floral condi
tions of the recent Ginkgo biloba. The single flowers are placed within the 
axils of scalelike reduced leaves of the brachyblasts, which bear generally 
at their ends normal leaves. As shown by very detailed anatomical studies, 
both, the male as well as the female fructifications, are simple flowers 
(no inflorescences). But their true axis is generally aborted and the 
apparent axis 1of the male "catkins" just as the long stalks bearing at the 
end one or 2 ovules are in fact organs arisen by fusion of the stalklike 
transformed sporophylls; only in exceptional teratological cases the .original 
axi,s is pr·olonged and its vascular strand may be then followed within 
the centre of the mentioned false stalks. According w that in the Gink
goales we have to C·ompare from the point of view ·of the morphology the 
wh.ole fertile 'brachyblasts with the ·spikelike inflorescence fructifications 
of the Cordaitales or with the inflores.cence cones of the Con1:jerineae. 

As evident from the above the female f ructif i.cations of the spheno
psid (resp. microphyllous) gymnosperms represent from the point of view 
of the comparative morphology whole branches bearing in the axils of 
leaves short fertile side twigs (cones) . 'These whole inflorescences are in 
various manner and degree reduced, in extreme cases untill only a budlike 
and uniovular organ (Taxus). These is an essential difference if compared 
with the flowers as met with among the rna.crophyllous gynmospermic 
groups. Both phylogenetical gymnospermic lines exhibit therefore also 
in the formation ·8f flowers two quite different tendencies. 

As to the flowers of the angiospermic plants, we know after all 
detailed analyses (Velenovsky a. o.) , that here we have to do with organs 
of the same simple rnorphological construction as we have seen in the 
1nacrophyllous gymnospern1ic evolutionary line (Bennettitales a. o.) . It is 
highly interesting that the more corDplicated seeond ty:r:>e of "flowers" 
achieved by theConiferineae is unknown a1nong .the angiespermic flowe
ring plants. I see in this fact still one proof more as to my opinion that the 
Coniferineae represent the highest stage of the sphenopsid gymno
spermic phylogenetical plant line which did not produce any further 
more "advanced" resp. more "compli.cated" flowering plant type. The type 
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of the Cordaitales, Ginkgoales as well as the Coniferineae cannot be there
fore regarded at any rate as probable ancestors .of any angiospermic gr-oup. 
For these last we have to look only somewhere to the 1nacrophyllous 
evolutionary line ferns-pteridosperms'-cycadophyta. 

The evolutionary history of the typical angiospermic flowers, of which 
the first steps are slightly indi.cated in the Bennettitalean branch of the 
Cycadeae, is till present covered with a veil of mystery; we know .only 
more or less the ;present final stage represented by the enormous variety 
of the flowers of the dicotyled·onous and monocotyledonous plant farnilies. 
Even among the oldest kn-own angiospennic plant remains (lower 
and middle cretaceous) no transitional types between the well 
organised angiospermic flowers ,and .some hypothetical ancest:ra1 primitive 
forms have ever been dis.covered. Just as in the Bennettitales even here 
the flowers may !be variously complicated organs, just as rather 
simple ·ones. Their eventual simplicity can be no doubt either .of an 
original feature or of a secondary character, gained by a more or 
less deep reduction. These problems, which certainly are of a cardinal 
importance as to the correct arrangen1ent of the system .of higher plants 
(see for instance the problem of the systematic relations of the apetalean 
families .of the angiosperms Salicaceae, Juglandaceae, Cupuliferae a. o.) 
represent one of the n1ost delicate and most difficult task of the whole 
phylogenetical systematic of .plants, because in spite of our very advanced 
knowledges in palaeobotany our knowledge of true ancestral types of the 
angiosperms is nearly null; between the pteridospermous and cycadophytic 
types, which without any doubt must be regarded as the nearest allies of 
the ancestors of the angi.osperms, and the true angiospermous plant type 
exists a very large gap, which till present did not succeed to be overarched. 
A considerable obstacle in this respect represents also the extreme rarity 
of fossilised angiospermi.c flowers, especially from the late mes.ozoic times. 
The palaeobotany does not tell us therefore nearly nothing concrete about 
the origin .of the various cardinal types of the angiospermic flowers, and 
all our opinions there about generally are mere speculations gained only 
by thorough comparing of the flowers of various still existing plant types. 
Fr-om a quite general point of view we may point out in the evolution of 
the fertile organs of the angiospermous plants a processus utterly paralfel 
with the origin of the very complicated female cone like fructifications of 
many of the Coniferae, whi.ch as already 1nentioned were formed from 
a whole branched system bearing numerous small siinple cones after an 
enormous reduction and condensation into an apparently rather simple 
cone like body. Just here in the angi.ospenns the single flowers are very 
often placed on slender twigs of special branched fertile systems (the 
inflorescences) and in many cases we see that these systems .on ac.count 
of the reduction of the flower stalks and eventually also of the gradual 
reducti-on of the flowers themselves were transformed into special 
individualised fertile bodies reminding in a certain measure simple flowers 
(just as the mentioned female "cones" of the conifers) e . .g: cylindrical 
cone like catkins of the Amentijerales, capitula of the Compositae, the 
various oval till cylindrical strobiloid inflorescences .of the M O'raceae, 
Platanaceae a. o. In this respect we may observe an utter analogy between 
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the organisation of the highest sphenopsid (microphyllous) plant types 
(Goniferineae) and the highest macrophyllous plant types (Angiosper
mae). But this whole problem of the evolution of the angiospermic 
flowers on account of lack of sufficient palaeontological evidences, 
is beyond the sphere of .palaeobotany and connot be further discussed in 
this paper. 

T h e m o r p h o 1 o g i c a 1 p r o b 1 e m o f t h e r o o t s represents 
one of the ~most obscure tasks of the phylogeny of vascular plants. The 
palaeobotany presents only very stigny stories about. The chief reson 
may be that these organs are, - as justly suggested by Zimmermann a. o. 
- without any doubt underground organs, which were formed and 
specialized very soon, perhaps still before the perfect differenciation of 
the leaves. There are several facts, which seem to admit the possibility 
that just as the leaves also the r.oots of various plant types are not always 
of an equal morph.ological significance resp. origin. 

In many of the most primitive landplants, the siluro-devonian Psilo
phytineae, we see that the function of the roots was performed by large 
rhizomelike systems of underground branches, which in several cases were 
quite sm.ooth ( Astero.xylon a. o.) in others (Rhyniaceae, several Coeno
pteroid ferns) provided hy numerous hairs (like true roots) . A similar 
state may be met with still in the re.cent species of the family of the 
Psilotaceae. Lignier termed t h i s v e r y p r i m i t i v e s t a t e o f 
u n d e r g r o u n d a b s o r b i n g b r a n c h o r g a n s a s "r h i z o m e 
p rim o r d i a I e". - Another conditions n1ay be seen in the palaeozoic 
Lepidophyta, where an evident bipolarity of the stems is developed and 
where the lower end of the stems is equally branched as its upper end 
but instead of leaves these underground branches (called Stigmaria) bear 
in a similar arrangement dichetomously divided rootlike organs ( appen
dices). A certain reduction of this whole underground absorbing apparatus 
may be observed in the mesoz.oic Pleuromeia and N athorstiana as well 
as in the recent Isoetes. The very regular distribution of the appendices on 
the surfa.ce of the stigmarian branches points evidently to a close relation 
to the leaflets of the overground normal assimilating branches. Without 
al).y doubt the rootlike appendages of the Lepidophyta - I soetes series 
are derived from conveniently adapted and reduced small lateral branches, 
just as the microphyllous leaflets on their over ground branches, of course 
already in a very old ancestral stage of these whole evolutionary series, 
when perhaps also their assimilating leaves were still in a state of develo
ping. Another similar but semewhat less regularly constructed underground 
absorbing organs were discovered in the devonian Aneurophyton germa
nicum. I regard therefore these appendices organs as original lateral bran
ches with rhizome primordial features, which on account of special environ
mental conditions becan1e more and more endogenous (in the palaeozoic 
Lepidophyta not yet perfectly, in the recent I soetes already completely 
as normal roots) receiving thus at the same time the character of more 
or less adventious organs. The m.ost primitive stage of such Stigmaria 
branches with the named "appendices" rootlike absorbing organs may be 
seen in the middle devonian Barrandeina. Here several stem cast were 
discovered which bear partly. (i. ·e. on their above ground parts) normal 
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leaflets provided by stalklike decurrent peti-oles and flat wedge .shaped 
lamina, partly (.on their basal i. e. underground parts) similar stalklike 
petioles, which bear no lamina, but which are divided at their ends rather 
irregularly forklike into several long rootlike strands. I believe theref-ore 
that just in Barrandeina we have a typical case of underground branches 
representing an intermediate stage between normal leafy branch systems 
and between the undergr-ound Stign1aria organs. - A slightly different 
kind of root organs is devel-oped in the devonian Pseudosporochnus. Here 
the lower end of the whole plant body is tuber like swollen and is provided 
by a large number of rather irregularly disposed 1ong and dichotomously 
divided rootorgans similar to some long "appendices" of the palaeozoic 
Lepidophyta. Here no Stigmaria branches were f-ormed but all large 
branches of the l-ower end of the stem are immediately transformed into 
"large appendices" - roots, without any doubt by a similar way as the 
small appendices of the Aneurophyton, Lepidophyta and Barrandeina. 
I believe that just this case of Pseudosporochnus may be regarded . as an 
example of the origin .of roots of the most part .of plants, which in contrary 
to the Lepidophyta have lost their bipolarity in a very early ancestral 
stage. Their roots from the purely comparative m.orphologi.cal point of 
view may be c-ompared thus with whole large branch systems adapted 
for absorbing function still better than the original rhizome primordiale 
(their adventitious character, f-ormation of root caps a. o.), which must be 
regarded as their older stage. Such r-oots as to the kind of origin are 
oomparable with the macrophyllous leaves. 

According to all above, we may p-oint out 2 d i f f e r en t s t a g ·e s 
in the evolutionary history of the absorbing undergr-ound plant organs: 
r h i z ·O m e p r i m o r d i a 1 e a n d t r u e r ·O o t s. The sec-ond of both 
exhibit just like the leaves two different categories as t-o 
their origin: a p p e n d i c e s (of "sphenopsid" nature) a n d n o r m a 1 
roots (of macr.ophyllous nature). We have but to point out 
that these different kinds .of root organs are in no 
direct relati-ons with the kind of assimilating leaf 
o r g an s of the respective plants. So for instance the rhiz-ome primordiale 
are to be found in the leaf less Rhyniaceae just as well as in the spheno
psid (resp. "microphyllous") Psilotaceae, the appendices are known in the 
micr.ophyllous Lepidophyta, but not in the equally microphyll.ous Lyco
podiaceae or Selaginellaceae; we know them in the A neurophyton, which 
as to its assimilating organs represents a transition to a macrophyllous 
type. True normal ro-ots are to be met among sphenopsid (resp. "micr-o
phyl1ous") plant types (Lycopodiaceae, Selaginellaceae, Articulati
neae), just as nearly in all various macrophyllous forms. 

The notion of the m-orphological nature of the r-oot organs is evidently 
;of less importance for the systematic and taxonomy of plants than that 
of the assimilating leaves. N everthelless it help us t-o comprehend more 
clearly the relations of several "difficult" types of vascular . cryptogams 
(lsoetes, Psilotum, Tmesipteris a. o.). 
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Ill. T h e r o I e o f t h e c o m p a r a t i v e a n a t o m y 

and embryology as a guide in the systematic of the 
g'' r eat P· I ant divisions. 

In the historical (stratigraphical) chapter we have already mentioned 
that in the silurian and in the devonian times also land plants existed, 
the hody of which was built up of nDnparenchymatous tissues i. e. of a mere 
plectenchyma ( Algomycetes of R. Krausel) like in the :present non green 
fungi or in several larger types of algae, and we have deduced that t h i s 
plectenchymatous kind ·of tissue represents an 
essentially lower stage in the evoluti:On of plarr1t 
t i s s u e s t h an t h e p a r e n c h y m a t o u s r e s p. o t h e r d e r i v e d 
coherent tissues as found in the mDst of the present green land 
plants. The bodies of these higher plants are differenciated internally into 
several cardinal unities as the ground tissues, the conducting tissues, 
cortical tissues a. ·O., which all in the course of the development of the plant 
body were gradually differe.nciated from the parenchymatous tissue of 
the meristematic regions according to the function Df the respective deve
loping plant organs or members. The chief affair of the comparative ana
tomy from the point of view of the phylogenetical systematic of the great 
plant divisiDns 1nay be seen in two purposes: 1. To state within which 
organs of the higher plants the inner structures of the tissues undergo to 
rather immediate changes evDked by direct influences of the environments, 
and 2. in which places of the plant body the inner structures are the less 
in contact with the environmental conditions or this contact is only indi
rect. - In the first case we have only very minimal chance to find out 
characters reminding anatomical features of the ancestors of the studied 
plants and therefore also relations tD .some allied contemporaneous forms 
(as such organs may be regarded e. g. the last divisions of the leaves, 
finer branches of the roots a. o.). In the second ease we have to do with 
structures the changes of which may be regarded as highly dependent 
of the gradual evolution of the respective plant species and less attacked 
by the local or ·momentary influences from outward. It was already suf
ficiently attested by many botanists as well as palaeobotanists (see espe
cially the excellent work by rP. Bertrand « Les vegetaux vasculaires ». 
Paris 194 7) , t h a t s u e h p I a c e s a r e t D b e f o u n d e s p e
c i a 11 y within the stems (stalks) and within the I ea f 
rh a c his e s [there are of course also other organs, which on account of 
various protective arrangements are not exposed to direct influences of 
the envir.onmental conditions as e. g. the reproductive organs, the repro
ductive bodies (spores, garnets, seeds, fruits a. o.)]. Otherwise it seems 
aecording to many detailed studies (Florin, Harris, Thomas) that also the 
1nain features of the stomata in the cuticles are not directly influenced by 
the environments (I remember at least the importance of the haplocheilic 
or syndetocheilic form of the stomata for the natural systematic of the 
gymnospermous plant groups as stated by Florin, ThDmas, Harris a. o.). 

Most of the anatomical studies are especially attesting the great 
i m p o [' t ·a n c e o f t h e c o ·n d u c t i n g v a s c u I a r t i s s u e s 
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w it h i n t h e s t e n1 s o r l e a f rh a c h i s e s and here not only of 
the character of their cellular eleme11ts, but also of the n1utual relations 
of the various tissues of which they are built up. It was also already 
ernphasized that we have to study such structures not only in their adult 
stage, but also analogically to the conditions in the animal kingdom, in 
various stages of the developn1ent of the respective plants, i. e. fron1 the 
en1bryological point of view. In this last respe.ct the botanists have still 
another advantage. It is a well known fact that nearly all organis1ns do 
repeat n1ore or less in 'their ontogeny at least several of the chief stages, 
which they passed during their phyk)genetical evolution (the p:rinciple of 
Serres-Miiller). A11d just here as to the anatomical structures of the 
higher plants we must add :still :another well known experience attested 
by the works of all palaeobotanists of the newer time, that even on adult 
plants various inner textures of the developing organs ,(especially leaves 
and their rhachises) :pass at first several nwre primitive stages than as 
seen in their distal well developed n1ain parts. Thanks to the numerous 
studies by D. H. Scott, Worsdell, Ch. and P. Bertrand, R. Gorsin, Sahni 
a . .o. we know, that just these n1ore prin1itive structures represented once 
the adult stage, which were attained by the ancestors of the respective 
studied plants. It is especially within the lowest (basal) parts of the 
lateral twigs or of ~the leaf rhachises or at the branching places of these 
Drgans, where such ancestral anatomical structures are often to be ob
served. Therefore the conditions of the vas.cular strands became an excel
lent expedient for phylogenetical and systematical dedl}ctions. 

As to the single elements of the vascular strands it was stated that 
especially the character ·Of the tracheids and the eventual presence or 
absence of true vessels is of great importance. For instance true well and 
typically developed vessels are present first in the angiospern1ous plants 
except of several very archaic fonns (Dryn1is a. o.). The tracheids of the 
1nore primitive pteridophytic types exhibit mostly -only spiral, annular or 
scalariform sculptures (Psilophytineae, Lycopodineae incl. the palaeozoic 
Lapidophyta, ferns a. o.). Bordered pits are characterising the tracheids 
of rather more derivated plant groups (several Articulatineae, Pterido
sperms, Gymnospern1s a. o.) and we have here to distinguish two evi
dently progressive stages: tracheids with · densely crowded and generally 
multiseriate bordered pits as a more primitive type (Attticulatineae, 
Pteridospe'r1?~s, Cy cadeae, C ordaitales and several older conifers: W al
chicte, Voltziae, A raucaricte a. ·O.), and tracheids with developed Sanio's 
rims and therefore remote pits as a rather derivated type ( Ginkgoales, 
n1ost part of the Coniferineae). 

As to the arrange1nent of the fundan1ental tissues within the vascular 
strands (~tele) of the stems or branches, the conditions have been re
cognized already in so ~many fossils (even in those of the oldest periods 
wherefr.om any landplant remains were ever discovered) that it was pos
sible to establish not only various types characteristical for different larger 
systematical groups, but also to deduce the more complicated types from 
several 1nore primitive ones. It was for instance possible to recognize 2 
divergent evolutionary lines in the gr-oup of the LycopodineaeJ which cor-
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respond well with the morphological character of the spermatzo.oids as 
well as with that of the roots: 1. the series of Lepidophyta with the suc. 
cessive stelar evolution from prot.ostelic to siphonostelic or even untill 
imperfectly eustelic (several Sigillariae) types with .cylindrical shape of 
the whole vescular strands, and 2. another series of forms with actinostelic 
till plectostelic type of the vascular strands, which evidently are very 
remote from the first series (eg. Lycopodium, Selaginella, the silurian 
Barragwanathia). Also in the Articulatineae we have to do evidently 
with m.ore evolutionary lines of which especially 2 are very distinct: 1. the 
actinostelic Sphenophylla and 2. the siphono-till typically eustelic equise
talean type. The group of the ferns exhibits, - with the exception of 
several actinostelic Coen.opterides- , an evolution from protostely thr.ough 
the syphonostely untill to dictyostely and eventually even untill to poly
stely (Marrattiales, Ophioglossales). There are among the Pteridophyta 
still many other types showing various variants .of actinostely till plecto
stely and attaining even a kind of polystely (Asteroxylon, Cladoxylori, 
Stauropteris, Psilotum, Tmesipteris a. o.). Evidently such types cannot 
be put into relati.ons with any of the mentioned proto-siphono-eustelic 
or proto-siphono-dictyopolystelic evolutionary lines. Very complicated stelar 
arrangements resp. evolutionary lines were found in the Pteridospermic 
plant groups. We may state here for instance tendencies of an evolution 
from nearly protosteli.c types to siphonostely ( H eterangium, Ly gino
pteris) or even to an imperfect eustely (several species of Heterangium), 
further we have rec.ognised here typically protostelic types with tendencies 
to actinostely (Tetrastichia) as well as variousely complicated polystelic 
forms (M edullosae) attaining often very similar stelar conditions as 
known fr01n the group of Cycadeae. Far simpler conditi.ons are among 
the Coniferophyta: here is to be observed a successive improvement of 
an eustely arisen without any doubt from a siphonostelic ancestral type 
with cylindrical vascular strand. The same c.onditions are to be met with 
in the most part of the dicotyledonous angiosperms. In several groups of 
the Dicotyledons (like Casuarina, Piper, N ymphaea, Thalictrum, Papa
ver a. o.) a further change in the arrangement of the single strands of 
the cylindrical vascular system took place, which led to the dislocation of 
the single eusteles in 2 or even more concentric rings i. e. to a vascular 
system known under the term of atactostely. This last arrangement be· 
came the most common and well established vascular system tOf the M ono
cotyledons, which must be therefore regarded from the anatomical point 
of view as a still further derivated plant type. 

These just mentioned several examples may suffice t.o show the great 
importance of the c.omparative anatomy, if justly applied, for the con
struction of the natural evolutionary lines resp. for the corre.ct definition 
.of the various plant groups in a natural system. We have here a very 
sensible corrective of our eventual purely morphological considerations. 
We have seen for instance that just for anatomical reasons the great 
phylum of the Lycopodineae must be regarded as containing at least 
2 rather independent ev-olutionary lines.. Something silnilar was stated 
in the A rticulatineae. Also the palaeozoic Pteridosperms contain at 
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least 2 very distinct and considerably independent lines (the Heteran
gium-Lyginodendron series and the Medullosae. For similar reasons we 
cannot join phylogenetically the Coniferophyta (Ginkgoales, Cordaitales 
and Coniferineae) to any hitherto known pteridospermic type and it seems 
2.ccording to several other features (seeds, pollengrains a. o.) that just the 
coniferoid group of the Cordaitales represents the pteridospermic stage 
of the whole phylum of the Coniferophyta and that the next ancestral 
still more primitive conipherophytic type !must be pursued everywhere 
among the .so called Pityae*) from the end of the older palaeozoi.c era. 

Another extremely important task concerns t h e c o n d i t i o n s o f 
the vascular strands in the leaf petioles or the leaf 
rh a c his e s. This problem has been discussed in the palaeobotanicallite
rature especially in detail with regard 'to the conditions in the macrophyl
lous groups of the ferns, pteridosperms and cycads; very valuable deduc
tions have been gained in the first of them i .e. in the ferns. On many 
examples of palaeozoic ferns and several fernlike plants ( Cladoxylon, 
Stauropteris, the group of the Phyllophorales a. o.) the gradual trans
formation of large branch systems with radial symmetry into systems 
with a simpler lSymmetry (along only 4 or 2 planes) untill to the for
mation of dirsiventrally symmetrical branches r epresenting then the 
rhachises of large dorsiventrally .symmetrical fronds, was rather clearly 
shown. We must add that this inner processus was more or less parallel 
with the gradual evolution of the outer appearence of ·Such fronds i. e., 
with their morphological differenciation resp. stabilizati011 as leaforgans. 
This transformation of large branch systems into dorsiventral leaf organs 
("fronds") are known already in many devonian plants like the genera 
Protopteridium, Aneurophyton, Rhacophyton, A rchaeopteris a. o. but 
unfortunately we are notyet well informed about the features of the vascu
lar . strand resp. of their relations to the stelar conditions of the suppor
ting stems. Better knowledges were already gained as to the plecto ... resp. 
polystelic Cladoxylon. Here the frondlike lateral branches exhibit simpler 
stelar conditions than the supporting main stems, the single steles being 
at the same time orientated symmetrically only to one plane (Hiero
gramma, Arctopodium) and the steles of the still thinner 1side twigs of 
the last ones exhibit a still simpler and essentially dorsiventral arrange-

*) We have notyet any reliable documents about the nature (-whether crypto
gamic or gymnospermic?-) of these plants, of which mostly only casts of stems 
have been discovered. But it is very interesting to note that in so old strata as most 
of the Pityae occur, no true seeds have been stated with utter certainty. This 
group of incompletely known plants seems therefore to represent true cryptogamic 
resp. pteridophytic ancestors of the whole assamblage of the Coniferophyta. We 
must therefore suppose in the case of the Coniferophyta an utterly independent 
origin, an evolutionary line without any relations either to the palaeozoic Pterido
sperms or to any group of the ferms, which is well in agreement with our pre
viousely presented opinion about the rather direct relations of the Coniferophyta 
with some sphenopsid (resp. microphyllous) types of the oldest land flora of the silu
rodevonian era derived on the bases of a thorough morphological comparing of their 
leaves and sporophylls with those of the various archaic types of the same era 
(-our group of the "Psygomophyllineae"- ). That means, that the Coniferophyta 
have evidently nearer relations to the Lycopodineae and Articulatineae, than to any 
macrophyllous group (ferns, Pteridosperms, Cycadeae). 
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ment (Syncard1:a). Within the n1onostelic group of the Phyllophorales 
the lateral branches (so called "phyllophores") exhibit in many more pri
mitive g·enera (Clepsidropsis, Dineuron, Metaclepsidropsis, Zygopteris, 
Etapteris a. o.) a strictly bilateral symmetry aceording t:::> 2 planes, their 
vascular strands being -of a biscuit, H or X shape and . first the pinnae 
born upon them show a dirsivet1tral organization. But in several 1n-ore 
advanced forms (A nkyropteris, Asterochlaena, Tubicaulis) we have to 
observe a l11·:::>re or less horseshoe like curvati0n of the cross section of the 
vascular strand i. e. a gradual transf·ormat1on into a dorsiventraly sym
metrical organ is here quite evident. Still rnore transf-orn1ed and simplified 
types are to be stated in the groups of the In1Jersicatenales and Osmun
dales. Both exhibit in adult stage's of their petiols already well elaborated 
horseshoe shaped (in cross section) vascular strands (the first of both aba
xially opened, the other one .adaxially opened) . But at their very base we 
easely recognise that this form of v.ascular strands was derived from 
a .radially !Symm.etrical tubular \(or even pr.otostelic) strand which passes 
through several at fir.st bilateral than more and more dorsiventral stages. 

Following very thoroughly these and various other stelar c0nditions 
of the frond rhachises and paying ()f course als.o attention to the stel~u· 
conditi-ons of the stems, it was (as shown especially by the excellent works 
by P. Bertrand and R. Gorsin) possible to divide the various ferns and 
fernlike plants into several ~evolutionary lines, which have perhaps -only 
very problematical or at least very remote mutual relationship, as for 
instance the A neurophyton and Rhacophyton series, the Stauropteri
dales, Cladoxulales, Phyllophorales, Inversic·atenales, Os-mundales, JJ!fa
rattiales, Ophioglossales, Leptosporangiales a . .o. 

In the higher plant groups (Pteridospenns, Cycadeae .or even in the 
Angiosperms) the ancestral stages of the vascular strands .of the leaf 
petioles are only very undistictly or .even no 1nore visible. They are like 
completely effaced on account -of a very long and farreaching phylogene
tical evoluti-onary processes. We cannot expect that the plant organs in so 
complicated .cases would recapitulate in their ontogeny, which represents 
-only an ertorm.ousely shortened picture .of the whole phylogenetical evolu
tion, all main stages, which they have passed .once in their ancestral forms. 
The extren1e case is represented no doubt just by the ontogeny of the 
leaves of the angiospermic plants, where we are in vain looking to find 
-out such dear pictures .of ancestral -stages as fond in the basal parts .of 
the petiols or their ramifications in the ferns. 

IV. 0 u t l i n e s c f t h e p h y 1 o g e n e t i c r e 1 a t i o n s h i p o f 
the great plantdivisions based on palaeontolo g ica! 

ev id e :n c e s. 

A. T h e re l a t i o n s .o f t h e l -o w e r i. e . t h a ll o p h y t i c .p l an t s. 

As evident from the foreg-oing lines, the palaeontological documents 
of this great division .of plant kingdon1 are very unsufficient for some 
far reaching speculations about the ev.olutionary history of the single 
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groups in consideration. Our opinions there about will evidently always 
depend in the first range on the morphological, anatomical and .cytological 
conditions as stated by a very thorough study of the recent plants. We have 
only to rectify our deductions according to the evidences yielded mostly 
by the stratigraphical branch of the palaeobotany. By this wey an 
enormous age of the S c h i'z o ph y t a as well as of the 
C y a n o p h y t a w as s t at e d. It was also demonstrated a n u n
e x p e c t e d re 1 at i v e 1 y high age of the red a 1 g a e (Rho
d o ph y t a), which show so many strange features (not in the last range 
also their non motile reproduction cellules) compared with all other algal 
types. And f i n a 11 y s u c h i n v ,e s t i g a t i o n s h a v e d e m o n
trated at least partly an equally high age of the 
F u n g i w i t h t h e a g e o f t h e m ,o s t o f t h e A l g a e, w h i .c h 
both groups seem to repr ~es 1ent :two in all essential 
f e a t u r e s p a r a 11 e 1 b u t p o 1 y p h y l ,e t i e I i n e s. They have 
shown also the rather derivated character of .the algal group of the Bacil
lariophyta ( Diatomaceae) as assumed already on account of their cyto
logical and biochemical pe.cularities by many algologues (Paseher) ; their 
occurrence is to be traced ba.ck only untill to the jurassic period. Something 
similar seems to hold also for the group of the Charophyta, though here 
several discoveries .seem to attest a much higher age (the mentioned pa
laeozoic Sycidum and Trochiliscus). 

Taking all these facts into consideration we may trace the evolution 
and rela;tions o;f all great divisions of Jower plants in the following way: 
Fig. 1. 

The .chief aim of this scheme is to demonstrate first the relative inde
pendence of the Schiz·ophyta, Cyanophyta and the assamblage of all other 
organisms with well developed cell nuclei and produdng ciliate zoospores 
resp. garnets (resp. those derived from such types as forms with non 
m.otile garnets or spores), second to show the derivation of the three main 
types resp. kingdoms of heterotrophous non green living beings the Schizo
phyta (vulgo Bacteria), the animals and the Mycophyta (vulgo Fungi), 
and finally the relations of several plant types, which during their evolu
tion (and no doubt on account of ·Spe.cial envir.onmental conditions) have 
lost the m.otility of their reproductive cellules (Rhod.ophyta, Conjugatae, 
Diatomaceae, most part of the higher Fungi). 

The problems concerning the relatively independent position ·of the 
Schyzophyta and the Cyanophyta was already sufficiently discussed at 
the beginning of this paper and needs no further notes. We may perhaps 
only add that several types of Bacteria seem to represent mere derivatives 
of Cyanophyta after the loss of their green pigments, which problem waits 
still f.or further investigations. 

An open question seems to be t h e p h y 1 o g e n e t i c a 1 p r o
b 1 e m o f the r e d a 1 g a e, the Rhodophyta, which have well deve
loped cell nuclei, but which differ essentially from all other "caryonta" 
by an utter absence of ciliate ·motile :propagati.on cellules; in any of the 
hitherto known type neither zo.ospores nor cilitate garnets were ever ob
served. The Rhodophyta as known at present exhibit a rather advanced 
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organizations as well as a very regular kind of sexual reproduction. As to 
the first particularity I may note that the lowest type of organization 
here observed are branched filaments. Otherwise their more complicated 
thalli are the result only of a m.ore or less regular close interweaving of 
such branched filaments. We do not know any unicellular red algal type 
which would yield us at least a slight picture of some ancestral forms 
from which the filamentous red algae were derived. And finally we must 
take into consideration, that even in very old periods of the Palaeozoic era 
already very complicated forms with massive tuber like thalli occur (the 
family of the Solenoporaceae). This high age of the Rhodophyta agree 
without anv d.oubt with their high specialization of the whole reproduction 
act and with the rather complicated form of their thalli reminding even 
in many cases strongly the higher leaf bearing plants. It was already 
several times suggested that this group has perhaps no relations with the 
other "carvontal" plant or animal types and that it is to be derived as 
a further higher descendent directly from the Cyanophyta, just on account 
Df its non ciliate and non motile reproduction cells. It was also pointed 
out that just several types of this last named group (e. g. the marine blue 
green alga Trichodesmium erythraeum living in an enormous quantity 
in the Red Sea) are provided by similar red pigments as known in the Rho
dophuta. I believe that this hypothesis is lacking absolutely any more con
crete basis; the differences not only as to the cytological features, but also 
as to the morphology of the thalli as well as of the reproduction acts are 
too strong. Indeed we do not yet know any true intermediary types. But 
it seems to be also probable that the red algae stand much nearer to 
other "caryontal beings" than generally accepted in the last time. It is 
very probable that they were spe.cialized for quite special and unusual 
living conditions (adaptation for the life under much diminished light 
radiation, in 1nuch deeper levels of the sea waters a. o.) in a very early 
period before the elaboration of all other algal groups. The eventual loss 
of ciliae of their reproduction bodies (if such ever have been developed) 
may be then regarded as a similar reductive processus as observed also in ' 
other algal groups e. g. Diatomaceae, Conjugatae or as normally stated 
in the large group of the Fungi. Only by this way, which is in agreement 
with the surprisingly early occurrence of already very high organised 
types of the Rhodophyta, this curious isolation in the plant system is 
to be understood. 

All other thallophytic evolutionary lines are rather easy to be under
stood, especially on account of their cytological and morphological 
pecularities. We meet some difficulties only in the cases .of the most 
advanced forms of the Charophyta and .of the fossil Algomycetes on 
account of an absolute lack of any types showing at least slightly several 
ancestral features leading to some very "low" unicellular .organisms. 
Without any doubt we stand here before a somewhat similar fact as in 
the just discussed problem of the red algae. Both named groups acc.ording 
to their stratigraphical distribution exhibit als.o a considerably high age 
though perhaps not quite as enormous as the red algae. - The Algo
mycetes represent a typical kind of siluro-devonian plectenchymatous 
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highly "derived" land plants, which at present are still too fragmentary 
known. We do not yet know at present any fossil, which might be 
considered as a transiti-on form to some of the other algal types. It was 
often assumed that several forms of the Algomycetes (e. g. the Proto
trLxites) should be considered as brown sea weeds. But in the 1nost recent 
time many pecularities were stated, which seem to attest their appurten
ance to some green forms, mostly landplants 1(cuticularised epidennal 
textures [Foerstia, Protosal~uinia, N ematothallus] anular thickenings 
of certain filaments [N ematothallus] a. o.) and ·the discovered tetra
spores of certain 'Species attest, that the known algomycetal thalloid 
bodies represent a sporophytic generation. I am therefore inclined to see 
in the Aygomycetes a special very advanced type of green algae, specially 
more or less adapted to the life on land, which very soon retreated, giving 
way to the still more advanced and still better for land life adapted 
primitive forms of the Cornwphyt·a, the Psilophytineae. - In the 
Charophyta the ciliate spermatozoids and the purely green chloroplasts 
indicate without any doubt also to a relationship to the Chlorophyta. 
Their very advanced kind of reproduction reminding so much all "higher" 
plants (especially Bryophyta) and the rather very stabilised morphology 
of their thalli (the verticillate arrangement of the branches, which are 
built up of specially enlarged cells containing eventually m.ore nuclei arisen 
by amitotic division) point to a rather derived, highly specialized and 
relatively old plant type. And as already told, we may indeed trace undiscu
table Charophyta deep back into the mesozoic strata and besides several 
Chara-resembling spores are well known already from the silur.o-devonian 
periods (Sycidiu1n, Trochiliscus). All these facts seem to me to attest 
the view, that the Charophy1ta are a rather old evolutionary line derived 
from the green algae and more or less parallel to the groups of the 
Siphonocladiales and Siphonales. 

The other remaining great algal divisions (Phacophyta, Hetero
contae, Bacillariophyta, Chlorophyta and Conjugat·ae) indicate very 
clearly by several of their primitive types to an .origin from the group of 
the chlorophyll bearing and therefore autotrophous flagelloid protists 
(termed generally as Phytomastigina, Flagellata or Protophy;ta), which 
exhibit at the other side an undeniable relationship to the heterotrophous 
and often very si1nilar but animal like protists, the Zoomastig.ina. We 
stand here before an assamblage of living beings, of which it is often 
very difficult to tell, whether we have to consider them as plants or as 
animals. Many scientists regard them justly therefore as an ancestral 
type, whi.ch gave rise to the most of the plants just as to all animals 
and they unite therfl all under a common term of the Mastigophora 
(Doflein a. o.). 

Among the plantlike still living Mastigophora i. e. the Protophyta 
(resp. Flagellata or Phytomc~stigina) generally the following divisions 
are distinguished (Doflein a. o.) : . 
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1. Chrysomonadina 

2. Cryptomonadinc~ 

3. Dinophlagellata 

4. Euglenoidina 

5. Phytomonadina (Volvocales) 

6. Chloromonadina. 

The green groups 3, 4 and 6 represent partly rather very fixed 
flagell.oid types, partly forms highly specialized for special kind of life 
conditions (especially many forms of the gr. 3 and 6), which underwent 
no far reaching ev-oluti.on. Only within the group of the Dinophla{tellata 
(3) are known several rare species which attained a sessile, alga-like stage 
(the family of the Phytodinideae: Gloeodinium). 

The Chrysornonadina (1) exhibit rather clear cytological as well as 
n1orphological relations to the algal groups -of the H eterocontae and 
Bacillariophyta. They are pr-ovided by special yellow till yellow brown 
pigments (karotene, phycoxanthene a .. o.), by which also the I-I eterocontae 
and Bacillwriophyta are distinguished. lVIany algologues unite therefore 
these three groups under a common term of the Chrysophyta. Otherwise 
there are several other pecularities c-oncerning especially the character 
of the garnets and Z{}OSpores as well as of the resting zygotes. Especially 
in the morphology of the resting zygotes -of the Chrysomonadina are 
visible certain common features with the morphol.ogy of the cells -of the 
H eterocontae and of the Bacillariophytc~: their cell walls are composed 
of two mostly unequal :pieces and are often slightly silicified. Also the 
shape -of the zygotes in these three gr.oups exhibit often certain strong 
similarities The incrustation of cell walls by quartz is strongest developed 
in the Bacillariophyta, whereas in the H eterocontae it is only very slight 
and in many species utterly missing (strongest in their zygotes). The 
production of motile zoospores and garnets is in the Baccillariophyta 
m-ostly utterly suppressed (we meet it only in several rare cases in the 
group of the marine Centricae). None of these three groups achieved 
a higher more "complex" shape of thalli than mere cell colonies or fila
n1ents composed of rather independent cells. Palae-obotanical records are 
of course rather very scarce except the quartz-encrusted diatoms. These 
last are known as mentioned up from the triassic and jurassic peri.ods. 
Several silicius or cal.care-ous shells bearing Chrysomonadina are to be 
traced back untill into the cambro-silurian times (Coccolithophoridae, 
Discoasteridae, Silicoflagellidae and Ebriidae). Several species related 
to the genus of Botryococcus of the group of the H eterocontae were 
disc-overed first in the Carboniferous (Pila); it was also suggested that 
the ordovician alga Gloeocapsomorpha prisca of the bituminous shales 
from Estonia known as kuckersit may represent also a botryococcalean 
alga, but others believe it to be of cyan.ophytic nature related perhaps 
t-o the genus of Gloeocapsa. According to all these dates the whole evolu
tion in this chrysophytalean assamblage may be sketched in the f-ollowing 
way: fig. 2. 
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~laeozoic, 
older : later l.lrlassic.IJurassic.ICrefaceo. 

Fig. 2. 

Very unsufficient are our rec.ords as to the history of the brown 
algae, the Phaeophyta. The various sea weed like imprints, which are 
known already very early in the sediments of the older palaeoz-oic times, 
cannot be taken more seriously into consideration; they attest only very 
imperfectly the rather very high age of the more advanced and morpho
logically highly defferenciated phaeophytic types. A certain picture of the 
ancestral forms of the Phaeophyta was gained only by a very thorough 
study of several very primitive forms of this gr<mp (the family of the 
Phaeocapsideae). Such forms lead us evidently by the way of the 
filamentous Phaeothamnion and some genera representing ·Only mere 
cell colonies like Phaeocystis, N aegeliella a. o. untill to the group of the 
Phytomastigina in general, perhaps also to the Chrysomonadina or to 
the Cryptomonadin-a, a group of the flagelloid Protophyta with laterally 
placed flagellae just as in the zoospores or garnets .of the Phaeophyta, 
and provided by similar brown or yellow brown pigments as found in this 
last algal group. No doubt on account .of a very high geological age of this 
whole phaeophytic evolutionary line, though perhaps not as enormous 
as in the case of the Rhodophyta, the relations to the flagellatean types 
were already long ago strongly effaced, 1nuch more than in the following 
case of the Chlorophy"ta. 

Still more evident is the ancestral stage of the Chlorophyta: the 
Phytomonadina. They are mostly regarded as dire.ctly the most primitive 
division of the Chlorophyta and then termed as the ordre -of the Volvo
cales. As the first steps of the derivation of more advanced chlor.ophytic 
algal types may be regarded the sessile stages, the .so called Palmella
stadium, which are leading to the colonial forms of the Tetrasporales 
and Chroococcales. Further evolution is evident from the study of 
various filamentous types of the group of the Ulotrichales, which contains 
even several types forming large foliaceous thalli (Ulvaceae) built up of 
parenchymatous tissues. A special tenden.cy in the evolution of the Chloro
phyta may be seen also in the formation of large multinuclear cells 
(Hydrodyction, Protosiphon, several rare species of the Chaetophora
ceae and Trentepohliaceae), which tendency no doubt led to the Siphono
cladiales and Siphonales (with the highly specialised calcarous Dasicla-
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daceae and Codiaceae) and in another direction perhaps also to the 
already menti-oned Charophyta. A special problem are the Coniugatae, 
unicellular (Desmidiaceae) or filamentous (Zygnemaceae) green algae 
the cellules of which are very independent even if connected into filaments. 
Their special peculiar kind iOf ;reproduction without .ciliate gamts or 
z.oospores remember lively the conditi-ons of the BacillariophytcL. Also 
the shape of the cellules ( espe.cially in the family of the Desmidiaceae) 
exhibits many common features with the Bacillariophyta. We have to d-o 
here with very similar evolutionary tendencies and the Coniug·atae are 
therefore to be regarded as a green parallel line t.o the chrysophytalean 
line of the Bacillariophyta, arisen very soon from the green Phytomo
nadina and developed parallelly t-o (the normally .organized uni.cellular 
Tetrasporales resp. Protococcales and several more advanced filamentous 
types (of the group of the Ulotrichales). 

The phylogenetical evolution of the various great divisions of the true 
Alg-ae from the flagelloid Protophyta, exhibits several interesting main 
tendencies. The first step in all above mentioned lines is represented by 
the stabilizati.on of a non motile, sessile stage ("Palmella-stadium"). Than 
comes the arrangement of such sessile cells into variously shaped .colonies 
or the arrangement into filaments, in which all cells are functionally rather 
independent. As a still later stage are to be regarded such filamentous 
forms (eventually branched), where the cells are in many mutual relati.ons 
and eventually specialized for various functions. From such filamentous 
types may be derived forms where the filaments being more or less 
regularly interwoven and closely adpressed compose large, rather c-ompact 
and often even very ornamental thalli (thalli composed of rather irregularly 
interwoven filaments are very common in the groups .of the large brown 
sea weeds like the Laminariaceae and the Fucaceae, in the green 
Codiaceae, in the fossil Algomycetes; thalli comp{)sed of rather regularly 
mutually adpressed filaments are very characteristical for the red Rhodo
phyta). We may regard this kind of texture of the algal thalli as a lower 
stage of f-orming of larger massive plant bodies. Another kind of evidently 
higher rank is the formation of parenchymatous tissues. Examples are 
known among the Phaeophyta (Sphacelariales, Dictyotales) as well 
as among several higher green algae (Ulvaceae). 

The evolutionary history of the whole green algae assemblage or the 
Chlorophyta may be sketched according to the above discussed facts in 
the following way: fig. 3. 

Another tendency, which is especially well expressed among several 
green algae, led to the f-ormation of large multinuclear cells ·and finally 
to thalli composed of .only 1 "gigantic cell" without any transverse walls 
(Siphonocladiales, Siphonales). No doubt the Charophyta exhibit this 
tendency also in a slight measure. 

As to the ramification of the algal thalli, we may observe also 
a tendency to the verticillate arrangement of the side branches. An 
interesting example are the Dasycladaceae, which as stated in an excellent 
manner by Pia, are to be derived from old palaeozoic non verticallate 
forms . The same phenomenon is stabilized in a very regular manner in 
the Charophyta. 
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Fig. 3. 

We have further observed here also several reductive pr-ocesses. 
concerning especially the motility of the reproduction cells. We have stated 
it in the Bacillariophyta and in a still n1ore stabilized anr perfect manner 
in the Con/'ugatae. Perhaps, as already mentioned, the non l11{)tile re
pr{)duction cells of the Rhodophyta .are also to be regarded as a very early 
stabilised event {)f the same kind, but m.ore advanced ·One, to which we 
do not kn{)W at present already any ancestral1notile stage. 

Finally we have still to point out one interesting ~oe.cological event 
in the kingdom of the algae: the ability of several species to persist on 
relatively dry places outside of the water environment. This is known 
especially among the green algae in the divisi-ons of the Tetrasporales, 
Protococcales and Ulotrichales. 

If we -overlook briefly all these various facts c-oncerning the evolu
tionary lines of the Algae and if we examine well the various stages of 
perfectness achieved, we n1ust state without any doubt, that in many .of 
them are in fact incorporated various presun1ptions leading t-o the origin 
of the simplest multicellular higher i. e. land plants of the type of the 
Cormophyt.a. It .seems to me most likely, that just the Ulotrichales ,of 
the green algae represent also an evolutionary algal line, which stand the 
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nearest by all its essential particularities (the ability of living on dry 
places, the tendency to fanning thalli of parenchymatous tissues etc.) to 
the hypothetical ancestral type of all Corrnophyta. I 'am not inclined to 
l-ook for such ancestors in the division of the brown sea weeds, as also 
often suggested by various botanists; these plants are m-ore likely a side 
line specialised already very strongly perhaps on account of their brown 
pigments for quite limited life c-onditions, i. -e. a side line which a.chieved 
already very soon a rather stabilized and very perfect (similar to all higher 
plants) kind of sexual reproduction alternating quite regularly with an 
asexual (sporohytic) one under water conditions (just as in the red algae) . 
There is son1ething similar in this pr.oblen1 of the -origin of the Cormo
phyta, as we shall see later in the case of the problem of the origin of 
the Angiosperms. Both these groups comprise a large number of particu
larities, which in the foregoing eras were distributed singly in a large 
number of various plant types (e. g. cir.cular cyclic flowers in the Bennetti
taceae, enclosed ovules in the Cyatoniales a. o.) . 

A second task related to the phylogenetical evolution of the Algae 
is also the origin of the Fungi or Mycophyta in general. An1ong the lower 
types of the Fungi an enorm-ously large quantity of exan1ples is known, 
whi.ch as to their organization as well as to their kind -of reproduction 
point unfailingly ~to an origin from the green algal groups in the largest 
sense, several very prin1itive fungi (A rchimycetes: Olpidiaceae, Synchy
triaceae, Woroninaceae a. o.) directly to that from some Flagellata, and 
the Myxomycetes even to some very primitive types of the animal group 
of Pr-otists, the Amoebina (e. g. the genus of Wahlcan~pia a. o.). There 
is very doubtful if also -other algal groups (Rhodophyta, Phaeophyta, 
"Chrysophyta") gave ever rise to smne Fungi. The small mycophytalean 
group of the Laboulbeniales as well as several more primitive types of 
t he Ascomycetes exhibit in their exual reproduction acts indeed several 
features reminding strongly the conditi-ons in the group of the red algae 
(the loss of the motility of the garnets as well as of t he asexual spores, 
the presence .of a trichogyne .organ a. o.), which led several botanists to the 
idea of a probable relationship between the red algae and several types 
of Fungi. Newer more precise studies (see in Gaurnan's Vergleichende 
Morphologie der Pilze, 1926) seem t-o attest that many of such common 
features are mere C·onvergencies (the trichogyne of the Laboulbeniales 
or Ascomycestes represents e. g. an organ utterly homologue with the 
fertilising tube of the Oomycetes), i. e. similar -or equal organs or events 
arisen under special conditions independently in far rem.ote evolutionary 
lines and emphasizing ·Only several similar evolutionary tendencies especially 
as to the features of the reproductive organs. In the water inhabiting 
Rhod-ophyta these tendencies are only partly realised (non motile re-· 
productive cellules, the presence of a trichogyne fertilizing tube, but the 
sexual act as well as the morph-ologi.cal e)Cpression of the sexuality of the 
reprodutive cellules is well kept). In the more advanced Fungi (higher 
groups of the Ascomycetes and especially in the most part of the Basidio
mycetes) these tendencies, no doubt on account of their life .on rather 
dry land lead in the course .of their evolution to far strDnger changes 
consisting not only in the loss of the motility of their reproductive cellules, 
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but also in a strong supperssion of the various morphological particula
Iities conditioned generally by the sexuality. It is not the aim of this paper 
to deal more in detail with this task; we have to examine here mainly the 
evolution .of the autotrophous green plants, which left in the sedimentary 
r-ocks a large amount of fossil remains, whereas the Fungi represent as 
evident a mere, though enormously large, side line (or assamblage of more 
side lines), the fossil traces of which are extremely rare. 

Summarising all above, I may state that the further evolution .of 
the most part of plants, be it the heterotrophous mycophytalean branch 
or all · the higher .organized green autotrophous land plants, was pre
vailingly due to the green algae, the Chlorophyta. 

The resulting system of the Thallophyta may be according to the 
above discussions traced as follows: 

I. Schyzophyta. 
II. Cyanophyta. 

III. Protophyta : 
Chrysomonadina 
Cryptom-onadina 
Dinoflagellata 
Euglenoidina 
Chloromonadina 
Phyto:inonadina 

IV. Algae: 
Rhodophyta 
Phaeophyta 
Chrysophyta: 

Heterocontae 
Bacillariae 

Chlorophyta: 
Chlorophyceae 
Conjugatae 
Charae 
Algomycetes 

V. Mycophyta: 
Myxomycetes 
Archymycetes 
Fungi: 

Phycomycetes 
Ascomycetes 
Basidiomycetes. 

,.j; 

B. T h e e v .o l u t i o n o f t h e h i g h e r I a n d p I a n t s 

(Cor mop h y t a). 

It is very difficult to imagine the relations of both cormophytalean 
plant division known as Bryophyta and Trachaeophyta. Their c-ommon 
ancestors, if such ever have existed, shall perhaps remain hidden for ever 
to our inquisitive eyes. Acc.ording to all facts mentioned in the previous 
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chapters, we have probably to assume the existence .of rather large 
common starting group in the assamblage of the green algae with affi
nities of the Ulotrichales, which during the later evolution was split into 
m.ore lines leading partly to types with prevailing gametophytic generati.on, 
partly with prevailing sporophytic generation. An intermediary stage 
between both just mentioned tendencies is at least partly realized in the 
small liver worts group of the Anthocerotales. An evidently polyphyleti.c 
origin {)n larger scale of this enorm-ously large :plant division seems to me 
rather improbable on account of the uniformity of the fundamental 
morphological as well as anatomical elements of which the bodies {)f all 
Cormophytc~ are built up. 

The history of the 1. division i. e. of the B r y o ph y t a is utterly 
mysterious. The palaeobotany did n{)t reveal till present the smallest 
bit of it. It was stated (especially by Walton) that the .oldest known 
Bryophyta. coming from the carboniferous era were already well divided 
into two distinct and highly specialised plant types: the mosses (Musci) 
and the liver worts (Hepaticeae), and further that all untill now dis.covered 
fossil species are m.orphologically as well as anatomically utterly identical 
with species or 1at least genera of the present days. This wh-ole plant group 
underwent thus up from the Carboniferous absolutely any essential changes 
in their organisation. As to the evoluti-onary tendencies, which are to be 
assumed as incarnated within this plant divisi{)n, we may characterise 
them as the concentration of the vegetative life manifestati{)ns or func
tions within the ga1netophytic generation*) of a highly stabilized life 
cycle (to which rather remote analogues are t.o be found in the highly 
organized red or brown algae resp. especially in the green Charophyta) , 
in c-ontrary to the sec.ond great cormophytalean division the Trachaeo
phy;ta, where all vegetative life functi{)nS are concentrated in the sporo
phytic generati,on. 

For an absolute lack of palaeonto1ogical evidences we shall renounce 
to further mere speculations about the evoluti-onary problems concerning 
the Bryophyta and we shall r ather pay attenti.on to the second main 
division of the land plants, the T r a c h a e o p h y t a, which in the course 
of the history up fr{)m their first appearence during the siluro-devonian 
era underwent unnumbered morph.ological as well as internal ana
tomical changes till to the creation of the wonderful fl-owering pheno
rnens of the present vegetation. The palaeobotany, as already told above, 
revealed already such a large number .Of fossilised remains of various 
intermediary stages between the imaginably most primitive forms untill 
to the most complicated angiospermous plants of to day, that we find 
here a much more effective field f.or .reflection, than in the case of the 
Thallophyta. We have only to take into consideration one cardinal 

*) There are of course among the Bryophyta also several types, which are 
slightly approaching the trachaeophytalean type either by a strong reduction of the 
gametophytic plantule and an unusually mighty development of the sporogons 
( -Buxbaumia a. o.), by a special adaptation of the sporogons, which are long stalk
like and g r owing up for a considerable time simultaneously with the spore 
production (-Anthoceros) ; this last type especially reminds (-though rather re
motely-) several devonian psilophytalean plants like Hornea, Sporogonites a. o. 
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tendency: the gradual better and better adaptation of all organs, but 
especially those producing the reproduction cells or organula, for the life 
on dry land. And we may note already here at the beginning of our 
following reflexions, that the chief problem leading to this aim consisted 
just as in the Algomycetes (or partly also in the kingdom of the hetero
trophous non green Fungi) in the formation of more or less massive bodies 
containing special textures for transporting of mineral or organic nutritive 
solutions as well as in the loss of the motility of the reproduction cells, 
which were then transported in a rather more and more passive way. " 

1. T h e m o s t p r i m i t i v e t r a c h a e o ph y t i c 1 and pI an t s. 

T h e p r o b 1 e m o f t h e P s i l o p h y t i n e a e. 

Among the plant remains found in the silurian and early (lower and 
middle) devonian rocks, we find many forms (Rhynia, Hornea a. o.), 
which by their primitive external shape as well as internal anatomical 
pecularities stand very near to our present conception of the most primitive 
ancestral type .of all Trachaeophyta: a thalloid, dichotomously ramified 
system of leafless branches, of which a part is creeping under the surface 
of the earth, absorbing here mineral solutions, another part is growing 
more or less upright int.o the atmosphere or creeping upon the surface 
of the substratum, being determined for the assimilation processes. All 
branches are built up of parenchymatous ground tissues and provided 
inside by a rather primitive water solution conducting strand of tracheids, 
the undergr.ound branches eventually by absorbing hairs on their surface ; 
the assimilating branch systems are green and their cuticle is provided by 
scattered stomata. The production of spores is more or less restricted 
to the very tops of many of the last branch divisions which are than 
slightly swelled and their parenchymatous gr.ound tissue is altered into 
sporogenou cells. In several forms these sporiferous twig ·ends exhibit 
in their centre still the continuation of the vaseular .strand (Hornea, 
Sporogonites), reminding very lively the columella of Anthoceros or of 
many of the sporogons .of the mosses; otherwise the whole content of the 
sporif.erous branch tops is transformed into sporogenous tissue and then 
the vascular strand ends immediately below this tissue (Rhynia a. o.) . 

These most primitive trachaeophytalean land plants with regard to 
the organisation of the sporogons ·of the Bryophyta points in a certain 
measure to the probable features of their ancestors as well as to the 
possible derivation of the moss sporogoniums on the one side and the 
sporophytic plantule of the Trachaeophyta on the other side, from some 
primitive types with .still predominating gametophytic (prothallium) 
generation. In hoth groups :'we .see an evident tendency to the "steriliza·
tion" of the sporogonium tissues (resp. to a mighty development of the 
sterile vegetative and more or less auxiliary tissue) and than a gradual 
elaboration of the proper spore capsule or of the vegetative tissues. In the 
1nosses we .see how the chief stress in the evolution is laid on the 
elaboration of a relatively large and often very complicated sporecapsule, 
whereas the vegetative part of the moss spor.ogoniums remained much 
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behind, representing always only a sin1ple stalklike organ. The Trachaeo
phyta in contrary exhibit an enormous developeinent of the vegetative 
stalks exceeding the developrnent of the organization .of the propre spore 
capsules, which exhibit rather a reduction, at least as to their size. The 
type of the A nthoceros sporogoniums o.ccupies evidently an intermediate 
position and it is nothing curious that it was very .often considered by 
1nany prominent m·orphologists (Velenovsky a. o.) as an image showing 
us the probable or possible shape ·Of the ancestors of all higher (vascular) 
plants. 

We have to believe that the further elaboration of the trachaeophy
talean plantules during the early stages of their evolution, their ramifi
cation, the adaptation of several branches for assimilating porpuses a. o. 
were sin1ultaneous with their fla:ttening, which promises the best chance 
as to the photosynthesis. Therefore I think that vve have to suppose that 
the thalloid branches ,of the first land plants with developed independent 
sp.orophytic generation were mostly flattened and not cylindrical in shape 
(e. g. like in Scyadophyton a. o.). The cylindrical shape of the branched 
bodies of several oldest Trachaeophyta, like the Rhyniae, H orneae a. o. 
seem to represent more probably a derived later stage adapted f.or some 
special conditions of the environment (like in several higher plants, Juncus 
a. o.), even if the fructification type of such fonns exhibits many very 
primitive chara.cters (e. g. the often dichotom.ousely divided sporangia, 
the presence .of a ,columella in the Hornea sporangium a. o.). These most 
primitive vascular land plants exhibit mostly a rather regular dichotmnous 
(dibrachial) branching (the silurian Cooksonia, the devonian Scyadophy
ton, Rhynia, Hicklingia a. o.), but we kn.ow from the same oldest times 
also several forms with la modified kind of branching, a slightly advanced 
i. e. dichopodial one (the devonian Loganella), which evidently lead to 
the fonnation of a str.onger main axis and a series of thinner side branches. 
There appear also 1many irregularities in the branching leading to nearly 
polybrachially divided plant bodies ,(Pseudosporochnus a. o.). 

A further step in the evolution of the Trachaeophyta was the spe
sialisation of certain branchsystems for fructificati.on purposes: their 
ramification becomes generally much denser ,the branchlets being shorter 
and much thinner than in the other normal sterile parts of the same plants 
(eg. Taeniocrada, Hymanthaliopsis a. o.). We know also species where 
simultaneously the side twigs of such fertile branchsystems be.come 
sin1plified and shortened, or finally the sporangia are nearly sessile late
rally on the original main branches giving by this way rise to spikelike 
fructifications bearing numerous short stalked or sessile sporangia ( Goss
lingia, Zoosterophyllum, Bucheria :a. o.). Similar ev.olutionary processes 
are also known among fossils, where the surface of the branches are pro
vided by hair like enations (Psilophyton), which in extreme cases bear 
also stornata, like ,some very primitive leaflets ( Asteroxylon); here such 
fertile dichotomousely divided branch systems are 1n.ostly smooth. 

All these prilnitive forms, which are not yet differenciated into any 
special assimilating leaf organs and special stems, are now generally 
summarised under the term ·of Psilophytineae. But as already partly 
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evident from ithe foregoing lines, simultaneously with them were col
lected als.Q several more complicated plant reinains. Just in the upper 
silurian beds of Australia aside Df several typical Rhynia like forms (Cook
sonia) a highly organised typicallycopodinean type, the Barragwanathia, 
was found. Further we know fron1 the early devonian strata .of various 
countries fonns, which by a farg.Qing transition from a dichotomous to 
a di.chopodial branching and by the transformation of their side branchlets 
jnto leafy appendages remember very strongly some equisetalean or fern
like plants (Broggeria, Pseudosporochnus, Swalbardia, several species 
of the genus Df Hyenia, Protopteridiu1n, Aneurophyton, H edeia, Yar
rawia a . .Q.). We may observe here a further "condensation" and at the 
same time diminishing (a typical gradual reduction) of the fertile branch 
systems untill intD a form of small ·Stalked often bifurcating sporangia 
gr.oups, sitting more or less regularly on larger branch systems, which at 
once eventually are pushed into a lateral positi-on ton s till thicker branches 
or stems. More or less simulatneously the sterile endparts of ~such 
large branch systems becDme often enlarged and leaf like (Protopteridium, 
Swalbardia, Rhacophyton a. o.). 

All these discoveries within the sphere of the oldest known land vege
tation revealed in fact a large number of plant forms, which represent 
undeniable transition types between the primitive Rhynia like types and 
between the ferns (see especially several rather simple types of 'the genus 
of the Protopteridium, like P. minutun~ a. o.). And we may already state 
hre very clearly several evolutionary directions .Qr tendencies, by which 
this fern like habitus was attained: by the plagiotr.opic orientation of 
larger branchsystems and a simultaneous enlargement and flattening of 
their branchlets (e. g. in the series of the known Protopteridium species), 
by the formation .Qf . leaflet like more or less wedge shaped flattened 
appendages out .Qf the ends of the dichotomously ~or dichopodially divided 
branchlets and than a following plagiotrDpical orientation of the whole 
branch systems (Pseudosporochnus, Swalbardia, Archaeopteris) and 
finally also by a gradual diminishing of the number of the symmetry 
planes of the respective branches, which underwent the transformation 
into frond like large leaves. By this last way also various intermediary 
stages between the radially symmetrical stems or branches and between 
the d.Qrsiventrally symmetri-cal leaf - or frond - rhachises arose, the 
S·O called phyllophores of P. Bertrand (Rhacophyton, Stauropteris, ferns 
of the groups of the Asteropterideae and Zygopterideae). 

·Similar evolutionary tendencies are to be pointed out also in such 
psilophytalean gr.Qups, the branches of which are provided by hairlike 
(eventually assimilating ?) enation appendages (Psilophyton- Astero
xylon series). Even here we may state several fernlike descendents like 
the dev.onian Dawsonites ellenae, which remen1bers in all features the 
hairless smooth Protopteridi·a. Unfortunately this group of plants is 
much less known than the previous one. 

The whole group of the Psilophytineae in the most restricted sense 
as defined above, was evidently very much participating in the origin of the 
ferns; as evident fr.Qm the above, we can easely point out direc,tly within 
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the known siluro-devonian vegetaiton n1any extinct plant types, which 
indicates more or less precisely the elaboration processes leading to the 
creation of fernlike leaves. 

More difficult seen1s to be this problen1 as to the arti.culatinean plant 
type, which on account of their articulated axis as well as the whorl like 
arranged leaflets point to a very deep transformation of their original 
bodies. We kn-ow at present without any doubt several very primitive 
forms like the devonian genus of Calamophyton or Hyenia, where the 
branching of the whole plant body is still a rather purely dichotomous 
one and where even the :articulation of the stems and branches is rather 
imperfectly devel-oped; but otherwise the differenciation of the body into 
special stem and leaf like appendages is here already rather well fixed . 
Perhaps only several more prin1itive species of the genus of Hyenia show 
still a .slight indication, that even here the leaf like appendages are nothing 
else than reduced and laterally pushed small side branches [for instance 
in the subgenus of Hyeniopsis (H. ~uogti) it ha:ppens often that instead 
of a leaf (not in the axil Df this leaf!) a side branch is given off, which 
attest sufficiently the m-orphological indentity of both these organs, evid
ently not yet well stabilized]. But so clear transition types to some utterly 
primitive psyl-ophytalean forms as we have seen in the series leading frorn 
the Psilophytineae t-o the ferns, were not yet revealed here with utter cer
tainty. Perhaps the devonian Broggeria*) with its dichotomously t ill ir
regularly dichopodially branched stems, which bear :more or less :spirally 
arranged short branched and rather twig like than leaf like side appen
dages, may be regarded as a still 1nore primitive stage leading to the men
tioned most primitive devonian A rticulatineae (known under Hirmer's 
term of Protoarticulatales). 

The just mentiDned Broggeria points still to another possible evo
lutionary line. We know from older dev-onian as well as later times a con
siderable number of · non articulated plants bearing small dichotomousely 
divided leaflets not much dissimilar from the leaflets of the last men
ti-oned A rticulatineae, though -often of larger size ( eg. Barrandeina, 
Duisburgia, Clado.xylon a. o.; the late palaeozoic Tingiae, N oeggera
thiae a. o.). And it is very interesting to state that many of these higher 
organized forms, which in a high measure exhibiit several similar features 
(especially as to the fructifications) with the Articulatineae, show at the 
other side even very clearly some tendencies common with the evolution 
of the ferns: in the Clado.xyla whole large branch systems 'provided with 
more or less spirally arranged leaflets become bilaterally till dorsiventrally 
symmetrical (by means of more simplified branchlets called Hierogramma, 
A rctopodium or finally Syncardia), in the late palaeozoic N oeggerathiae 
or Tingiae by a plagiotr-opic arrangement of the leaflets (not unlike the 
upper devonian A rchaeopterides), in the carboniferous Palaeopteridia by 
a plagiotropic arrangement not only of the leaflets but also of a whole 
system of branches. 

*) May be that the devonian Haspia represents another similarly simply orga
nized transitional form. 
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· All just menti-oned discoveries attest that we have not yet revealed 
with certainty any true ancestral type of the Articulatineae; untill pre
sent we know only a considerably large series of non articulated but rather 
highly organised and enough specialised forms, which may be regarded 
rather as a parallel evoluti.onary side line to the Articulineae (-in 1931 
I have applied to them the term of the N oeggerathiales; but as this term 
was too much restricted comprising only several late palaeozoic plant types 
characterised at ~once also by special kind of fructifications, I propose now 
a larger term C{)lTiprising also the various above mentioned devonian f.orms 
and derived in the first range from the main .characters of the .stems and 
leaves, the term of the P s y g rn o p h y ll i n e a e). Both these lines, the 
Articulatineae as well as the Psygmophyllineae, are as evident well fixed 
already much earlier during the siluro-devonian time than the foreg.oing 
evolutionary line of the ferns (the Filicineae). They are evidently of 
a relatively much older origin than the ferns, which is perheps also the 
chief reason, why we have not discovered any of their true ancestors 
among the .siluro-devonian plant remains :(except such rplant remains like 
Broggeria and H aspia, which stand perhaps rather near to them). 

At the mean time an utterly mysterious ~origin must be ascribed t.o 
the group of the Lycopodineae, which as told above are met already in the 
Silurian and that anatomically as well as ·morphologically quite perfectly 
organised (Barragwanathia with a very C·Omplicated plectostelic vascular 
strand) . I mentioned already in the chapter dealing with the morpholo
gical principles of the evolution of the main plant organs all reasons whi.ch 
led 1ne to the ~opini-on l(in acc-ord with Zimmermann's point of view) that 
even here we must assmne for the origin ·of the leaflets a reduction pro
cessus quite identical with the origin of the leaflets of the A rticulatineae 
or of the Psygmophyllineae. In the previ-ous lines I have e1nphasized that 
theAstero.xyla belong mu.ch more probably to the evoluti-onary line lea
ding from the Rhyniales directly to fernlike plants, especially on account 
-of the spe-cialisation of large branchsystems for sporeproducing function, 
and that therefore their leaf bearing branches cann-ot be regarded as 
homologous to the leaf bearing branches of the Lycopodineae. Otherwise 
the more or less adaxial posrtion .of the lycop-odinean sporangia at the 
base of the leaflets would he 1quite incomprehensible. I believe that the 
palaeobotany has not yet revealed any evidence about the ancestors of this 
gr.oup. We may only .suggest that these were rather ·similar to the ance
stors of both just previousely mentioned groups of the A rticulatineae and 
Psygmophyllineae, but that the Lycopodineae were derived still 1nuch 
earlier than the A rticulatineae and that all devonian lycopodinean plants 
are already representants of a highly specialized plant group with enor
mously reduced leaves (originally of a sphenopsid shape like in the Psy
gmophyllineae) as well as sporophylls. 

All these problems concerning the oldest known siluro-devonian land 
flora which were discussed here above frmn the n1orphol.ogical p-oint of 
view, become still more complicated, if we pay attention also to the anato
lnical structures of the stems or frond rhachises. Unfortunately we do 
not know these conditions in all till now discovered .siluro~devonian plant 
remains. But nevertheless several rare discoveries point often to a certain 
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polyphyletism -of the mentioned great systematical divisions of the Pter·i
-dophyta. 

Most of the true Psilophytineae are provided with cylindrical :proto
stelic strands (Rhyniales). In the genus of Psilophyton the same kind 
of .stele may (be found and in the rather very advanced Asteroxylon we 
see in the thinner ramifications also protostelic and cylindrical strands but 
in thi.cker branches they assume an actinostelic .shape. 

M-ore or less irregularly lobed protostelic vascular strands may be 
found also in the transitional fernlike plants of the gr.oups of the I ridopte
ridaceae as well as in the Protopteridia, which cannot therefore be 
brought into a direct relation to other ferns of the later geological times 
(late palaeozoic or meso- and kaenozoic), which in their most primitive 
and oldest types exhibit anew pr-otostelic and cylindrical vascular strands~ 
partly with a tendency to actinostely .(various coenopteroid ferns) but 
mostly with an evident tendency to soleno- till dictyostely (most part of 
the true ferns). 

The euri-ous devonian Aneurophyton and Rhacophyton exhibit also 
already str.ongly ~specialized stelar conditions: the first one a more or less 
triangular type reminding slightly the conditions in several stems of an
known affinity termed as :Stenomyelae, Palaeopityae a. o. as well as 
those of several Articulatineae ·(Calamophyton, Sphenophyllum), the 
second one a bipolar (biscuit shaped) form :reminding rather strongly the 
shape of the vacular strands of the phyllophores of many of the coenopte
roid ferns (Phyllophorales). 

Rather complicated conditions were stated in several m.ore advanced 
devonian types of the group of the Psygmophyllineae: Duisburgia, Bar
randein·a, Cladoxylon a. ~o. Many of them exhibit a very complicated 
plectostely or even nearly a plectostelic polystely. \Such forms must be 
undoubtedly regarded as already highly specialized and rather fixed types 
without any further phylogenetic relations to some later eventual des~ 
cendents. 

The early dev-onian A r.ticulatineae as far as known exhibit solid vas
cular strands (without any medullary cavity in the centre). Their shape 
is meanwhile unfortunately better known only in the genus of Calamo
phyton, where they are triangular in cross section just as in the late 
palaeozoic Sphenophylla. 

The siluro-devonian Lycopodineae contain already two distinctly 
differenciated anatomical types: one exhibiting rather primitive cylindrical 
and protostelic vascular rstrands (Protolepidodendron,i!.<) Drepano
phycus) and the other provided by an actino- resp. plectostelic strand 
(Barragwanathia). 

As already pointed out, we know from these early periods also several 
other stem structures, but without any knowledge of the -outer morpho
logical features of the respective mother plants, to which the various 
stem casts (mostly silicified) Belonged. We know them under various 
"family" terms like the Calamopityae, Protopityae a. o. Several of them 

*) According to several newer statements the stele of the Protolepidodendra 
seem to be slightly triangular in crosssection. 
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contain in the centre of their vascular strands already a rather laTge 
cylinder of parenchymatous modullary tissue, in others this pith contains 
still many scattered tracheids. We have here to do evidently with transition 
types from protostelic to siph.onostelic types. These and other similar 
stem casts on account of still many other particularities point to some 
relations with the early carbonifer.ous and late devonian group of the 
Pityae, which generally are consider (and perhaps quite justly) as more 
or less allied with the group of the carboniferous Cordaitales. 

On account of all briefly ab.ove mentioned as well as still of many 
other similar morphological and anatomical pecularities and taking also 
into consideration the stratigraphical c~onditions of the · various discovered 
plant remains, I propose to assume the following scheme, expressing the 
phylogenetical relations of the various at present better known plant 
types of the oldest vascular land flora : Fig. 4. 

SJtUf 

Fig. 4. 
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By this scheme n1ay be emphasized: 
1. The utterly identical fundamental morphological architecture of all 

Trachaeophyta yet known from the oldest past: the differenciati.on of 
leaves by means of reduction and condensation of branch systems rpushed 
laterally by a gradual transition from a dichotom.ous (dibrachial) or event. 
also polybrachial branching to a monopodia! one. 

2. In a very early peri-od (with-out any doubt already long before the 
Devonian) in a :part of the primitive land plants rather small strictly 
dichotomously divided lateral appendages were fixed as small "sphenopsid" 
leaflets by the way mentioned sub ·1, whi.ch afterwards underwent 
eventually a strong reduction yielding only simple lineal uninerved (event. 
binerved) leaves (typical "microphylls": Lycopodineae, Calamariaceae, 
Equisetaceae a. o.). This processus led t.o the n.on articulated "sphenopsid'r 
group of the Psygmophyllineae and to the "microphyllous" Lycopodineae. 

3. A second .similar later processus of pushing laterally certain branch 
systems but on larger scale than that mentioned sub 2, to which underwent 
the vascular land flora anew in a stage when eventually the sphenopsid 
(resp. "microphyllous") leaflets were already rather fixed (or even 
simultaneously with this processus), led to the creation of the various 
fernlike rplants or finally to the true ferns . As attested by various well 
kn-own fossils, this third evolutionary processus took place evidently 
during the latest :Silurian and ·early devonian times. We know therefore 
from this era also several types combining ferncharacters with those of 
the other mentioned great plant divisions : Aneurophyton combining some 
evident fern features (fructificati.on, fronds) with those of some primitive 
Hyenia species (vascular strand, last "leaflets") , CZ.adoxylon combining 
the dorsiventrally frondlike adapted side branches with spikelike fructific
ations known in the groups o.f Psygmophyllineae or A rticulatineae a . .o. 

4. During the same siluro-devonian period still another very curi-ous 
processus take place: the grouping of leaves in a certain number into 
whorls and a ,more or less simultaneous regular articulation of the stems 
and . branches i. e. the creati-on of the :plant type known as the A rticula
tineae. This processus was observed very rarely in the group of the 
Lycopodineae (Zimmermannia, Eleutherophyllum). The chief part of 
this whole articulatinean assemblage is no doubt to be derived directly 
from the primitive non articulated sphenopsid forms, i. e. in general from 
.our division of the Psygmophyllineae. Within the group of the later ferns 
we may observe anew slight indications of this tendency (but without 
articulation of the stems) f. inst. in several Psaroniae or in the group 
of the Cyatheaceae and Dicksoniaceae just as well as in the water ferns 
of the gen. of Salvinia. 

5. The Filicineae '(incl. the true ferns as well as various ancient 
fernlike plants) from the stratigraphical point -of view appear therefore as 
a more or less parallel group to the Articulatineae, both being of a much 
later origin than the Lycopodineae. The devonian Psilophytineae must 
be than regarded as a side line, which never reached a higher organisation, 
but in contrary remained on a rather low evolutionary stage perhaps very 
similar to the ancestral forms of all Trachaeophyta. 
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6. These 5 ·mentioned great plant division of the siluro-devonian 
vascular land flora (Psilophytineae, Psygmophyllineae, Ly-copodineae, 
A rticulatineae, Filicineae) are of the anatomical point of view certainly 
of more or less polyphyletic character. As will be emphasized in the 
following chapters they contain ancestral types ~of all later higher plant 
forms. 

7. Untill present we do not know from the silurian and early devonian 
land floras any true safely prooved seeds. It is highly probable that all 
land plants of this period were of pteridophytic nature (vascular 
cryptogams). 

T h e e v o 1 u t i o n o f t h e P s i l o p h y t i n e a e. - All what 
the palaeobotany has revealed us from the history of this once certainly 
large group of vascular but still thalloid plants, is merely its end phase. 
Last traces of them are to be found in the later Devonian; their early 
history is unknown. But nevertheless several main features of their 
evolution are to a .certain measure evident from the above chapter discus
sing in general several of their chief morphological and anatomical particu
larities. I doubt very much, whether we are really in possession of any 
fossil remains of true ancestral, primitive psilophytic types. As already 
emphazised, I cannot agree with the opinion that H ornea or Rhynia are 
to be regarded as such types, which gave rise to other higher forms. 
I regard them as highly adapted for semiaquatic or swampy life, therefore 
perhaps even slightly ~redu.ced, but keeping at the same time well a very 
archaic kind of spore producing organs. Both are thus representants of 
a very soon derived side line without any direct connections with higher 
forms. Besides this very characteristical and ·primitive plant group we find 
at the same period still two further but a little more ·advanced (specia
lization of certain fructificating branch systems) and no doubt rather 
parallel rplant groups: one more frequent, containing forms like Taenio
crada, Zoos:terophyllum a. o. with smooth twigs, and the other rarer 
exhibiting branches provided with hairlike enations till small spiny leaflet 
like appendages as ·Psilophyton and Asteroxylon. The further evolution 
of these both types exhibit evidently in the first stages very similar 
tendencies: rather regular dichopodial transformation of the stronger axis 
and further reducti.on of the sporangiferous branch systems leading 
already to fernlike plants: Protopteridium a. o. in the first case, Dawso
nites in the second one. Meanwhile we do not know any further descendants 
arisen from the evolutionary line Psilophyton-Asteroxylon-Dawsonites 
On the other hand it seems that the first nmned plant assamblage (with 
smooth branches) gave rise to a large series of further evolutionary lines 
diverging in several directions: by a rather irregular and more or less 
polybrachial transformation to Pseudosporochnus and further to several 
"higher" nwre or less fern like plants as Swalbardia or even to A rchaeo
pteris, by an early "condensation" of the dichopodially constructed body 
(Protopteridium a. o.) and its plagiotropic orientation to Rhacopteris, 
by a rather very early formation of bilaterally symmetrical axis (phyllo
phores) to Rhacophyton, by the formation of a thick and dichopodially 
,constructed and radially symmetrical main axis to the groups of Lyco-
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podineae as well as Ps,ygmophyllineae and therefore also to the Articula
tineae, Aneurophyton a. o. Just similar f-orms are to be assumed as 
ancestral stages of all ferns and therefore also of all other macrophyllous 
plants, perhaps through intern1ediary stages not unlike Protopteridia, 
Rhacophyta a. o. by n1eans of .a still stronger "eondensati.on" of whole 
very large branch systems provided mostly already by s1naller leaflike 
side appendages, which finally as already told led to the formation of 
large fronds. 

The probable evoluti-on of the Psilophytineae and their relations to 
the various higher plant types may be sketched in the following way: 
Fig. 5. 

Fig. 5. 

2. T h e e v -o l u t i o n o f t h e L y c o p o d i n e a e. 

a n d A r t i c u l a t i n e a e. 

T h e p h y I o g e n e t i c a 1 e v o I u t i o n o f t h e L y c o p o d i
n ea e as documentated by fossil plant discoveries appears as rather 
simple one. As mentioned above already in the silurodev.onian periods we 
have to state at least two parallel lines of 1plant forms side by side, which 
both are well characterized anatomically as well as morphologically. And 
it is also a well known and interesting fact that both these lines divides 
anew evidently also very soon equally into tw,o well defined series : non 
ligulate genera and those with leaves provided by small ligular outgr.owth 
at the base on their ventral side. Stratigraphically the ligulate forms 
appear somewhat later. 

The first lycop.odineae evolutionary line comprises various rather low 
herbaceous plants with well developed normal roots . We know them already 
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from the upper Devonian in a stB.ge differing nearly by nothing from 
the recent Lycopodium (Lycopodites oozensis) and in the Carhonife
rous both recent genera Lycopodium and Selaginella are well known 
under the terms of Lycopodites and Selaginellites. Anat01nically they 
are characterised by a tendency to actino- resp. plectostely and differ by 
this particularity essentially from the f.ollowing second evolutionary line .. 
They occured always only as a subordinate element within the various 
plant associations just as at present. Their spermatozoids, at least of their 
recent representants, are bciliate. It is not excluded that the silurian actino
till plectosteli.c Barragwanathia may be ranged also as an ancestral m.ore 
robust type into this line. 

The second evolutionary line comprises n1any treelike club mosses 
which plaied in the later Palaeozoic an 1excellent role in the swampy coal 
producing f.orests. As told, they are characteristically bipolar and their 
rootlets, the "appendices" of the underground Stigmaria branches are 
of a more primitive kind, than the normal roots of nearly all other higher 
plants. Their vascular strands are cylindrical in shape and we have to 
foll.ow here a very instructive phylogenetical series from a nearly proto
stelic or at least siphonostelic stage untill to the most primitive eustelic 
forms (several younger species of the genus of Sigillaria). Just as the 
members of the first mentioned evolutionary line, they are to be stated 
also already in the Upper Devonian. After an unsually luxuriant occur
rence in the Carboniferous, they became suddenly very rare and during the 
mes.ozoic times we meet only several not numerous dwarf descendents 
(Pleuromeia, Betheimia, Nathostiana). During the Tertiary '(resp. also 
at present) only one genus, lsoetes, survived as a low herbaceous very 
reduced type with polyciliate spermatozoids. 

As also already pointed out the palaeobotany yielded till ·present 
absolutely no safe evidences .of any form which ·might be regarded as an 
intermediary type between both these lines. The possible ancestors of 
both these main groups of the Lycopodineae are hidden by the mysterious 
cover of the oldest past. Their evoluti.on from the siluro-devonian times 
untill t.o day may be sketched in the following way: Fig. 6. 

Silurian
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T h e e v o l u t i o n .o f t h e d i v i s i .o n o f t h e A r t i c u l a
tine a e is already partly well evident from the ahove chapters. From 
the anatomical point of view we have to distinguish here two rather 
remote lines: One provided with solid vascular strands exhibiting a well 
marked tendency to actinostely and a second one provided by cylindrical 
strands with generally well developed central !pith and achieving in 
advanced forms typically eustelic features. The first of both may be 
pursued back untill into the Lower and• Middle Devonian (the genera 
Calamophyton and Hyenia of the order of the Protoarticulatales) and 
it comprises the orders .of the Pseudoborniales Sphenophyllales as well 
as the Tristachyales. The cross secti()ns of their vascular strands, as far 
as known, are mostly of a three radiate shape (or at least a rn.ultiple of the 
number of 3). The mutual relations of these just mentioned .orders are 
not yet well .cleared up on account .of lack of more detailed knowledges of 
the anatomy and morphology of several of their members (especially of 
Pseudobornia and Tristachya). The second mentioned evolutionary line 
is represented by 0nly one well defined order - the E quisetales. Oldest 
types of these last are better known first from the Lower Carbonifer.ous -
the well known Asterocalami·tes. The relations -of this family to the 
dev()nian Protoarticulatales are not yet precisely stated. The whole order 
differs fr{)m all the n1embers .of the first named evolutionary line not only 
by the anatomy of their stems, but also by many features concerning the 
morphology of their leaves and sporophylls as already pointed out in the 
above chapters. All at present known f-ossil as well as living genera 
according to their anatomical (the arrangement of the primary vascular 
strands and their detailed construction in the stems) as well as morpho
logical (the shape of their leaves, the .construction {)f their fructificati.ons) 
features may be divided into 5 families: Asterocalamitaceae, Sphena
sterophyllitaceae, Phyllothecaceae, Calamitaceae and Equisetaceae. The 
1nutual relations of the various types eontained within these families, as 
traced in the following figure 6. b.), point at least to three m.ore {)r less 
parallel evolutionary lines: 1. a line leading most probably m.ore or less 
directly from the old Asterocalamites to the mes()z.oic genera of Phyllo
theca and Schizoneura, 2.another line leading from the Asterocalamites 
by the way of the genus of M esocalamites to a large tree horse tail 
assamblage .of the late Palaeozoic i. e. the carboniferous genus of Gala
mites and several rarer types (our family of the Sphenasterophyllitaceae: 
Bornia, Autophyllites, Sphenasterophyllites), which with the beginning 
of the mes()zoic era became extinct (their last descendents were the permo- · 
triassic N eocalamites), and finally 3. a line leading most probably also by 
way .of the Mesocalamites t.o the big (but not woody) mesozoi.c (during 
the carboniferous period extremely rare) Equisetites and by a strong 
reduction finally to the herbaceous genus of Equiseturn, the single genus 
which from this whole once enormously rich articulatinean plant divisi-on 
remained till to our present days as a mere relie type. (See fig. 7.) 
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3. T h e p r o b 1 e m o f t h e P s y g 1n o p h y ll i n e a e. 

In the previous chapters I have established a new term for a large 
division of rather archaic pteridophytic plants, whi.ch achieved an evolu
tionary stage, where already well defined stems are developed. These are 
more or less di.chotomously till dichopodially branched and bear rather 
regularly disposed lateral leaflike appendages arisen originaly by adaptation 
of smaller branch systems for assimilating function; they in fact represent 
therefore sympodially constructed organs covered by sphen·opsid (resp. 
pseudoma.crophyllous) leaflets. In 1931 I have already cornprised a part 
of these plants (the carboniferous N oeggerathiae, Plagiozamites, Tin
giae, Palaeopteridia a. o.) under the name of the N oeggerathiales as 
a special pteridophytic plat1t type, which may be best characterized as 
"non articulated Articulatineae" and I. Brown in 1933 pointed out their 
relatively very near relations to the carboniferous Sphenophylla. Later 
R. Kr,ausel after a detailed study of several devonian fossils (Barran
deina, Duisburgia a. o.) expressed the view, that perhaps many of the 
devonian forms bearing more or less wedgelike and often even dichotorn
ously divided leaflets are to be joined just to the carboniferous N oegge-
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rathiales as their very old allied. On ac.count of their characteristical 
leaf form I proposed here the name of the Psygrnophyllineae.''k-) 

The evolutionary processus leading to the creation of this plant _type 
is perhaps slightly indicated in several devonian plants, which are genenilly 
regarded als.o as a transitional stage leading to the !most primitive ferns, 
like the Protopteridia, Pseudosporochnus a. o., where the transition 
from a very primitive nearly Rhynia-like dichotomously branched plant 
body to a dichopodially constructed stem bearing dichotomously divided 
leaf organs is well evident (compare e. g. Protopteridium minutum and 
several higher organized species like P. hostimense). The outer appearence 
of such "intermediary" plant types is on account of the rather large 
"leaves" mostly fernlike. But in fact we are missing here typically 
developed macrophyllous fronds i. e. plagiotropically transformed large 
branch systems bearing eventually simultaneously sterile assimilating 
appendages as well as many groups of sporangia ~ (i. e. reduced sphenopsid 
leaflets as well as reduced sporangia bearing branchlets). The derivation 
of a leafy shoot of the psygmophyllinean character from such plants may 
be immagined only by a simple reduction .of smaller side branch systems, 
whereas the derivation .of true fern fronds requires a 1nuch far reaching 
reduction and transformation of whole large dichopodially constructed 
branches bearing m·ore of such sn1aller side branch systems. With this 
morphological character agrees xather well also the stratigraphical 
distribution of both these plant types: the more primitive psygmophylli
nean type appears already very early in the Devonian, whereas typically 
developed true ferns resp. fernlike plants are known· first in the later 
phase of the Devonian. As examples of plants which have already well 
differenciated straight main axis, but in which the side appendages (small 
reduced branch systems pushed aside) did not yet achieved a typical leaf 
chara.cter, I may point out the already cited devonian Broggeria, H aspia 
and perhaps also several very primitive species of the genus of Hyenia. 

There is now a task, which plants resp. plant groups are to be brought 
to this pterid.ophytic division and especially if there are also several forms 
still among the living plants. 

Among the various devonian fossils we have to point out two cardinal 
different plant types bearing sphenopsid leaflets and non articulated stems 
or twigs: 1. Plants reminding in a high measure some .(especially large 
leafy) Articulineae, provided by straight rather big and dichotomously 
till dichopodially branched stems or branches bearing more or less spirally 
and densely arranged leaves or (very often at the ends of several twigs 
in a conelike or spikelike arrangement) sporophylls (Barrandeina, Duis
burgia a. o.). 2. Forms with rather irregularly dichotomously till dicho
podially or polybrachially divided twigs with the ends of the last ramifica-

~,) Many of them are no doubt members of Arber's or Hoeg's proposed group 
of the Palaeophyllales or of Darrah's group of the Sphenopsida. But the first name 
was established as only a mere artificial group comprising all .forms of unknown 
systematical affinity and exhibiting leaves like the palaeozoic Psygmophylla, the 
second term comprises especially the typical Articulatineae with several archaic 
nearly allied types (Calamophyton, Hyenia). Therefore it is very difficult to apply 
any of them to our non articulated sphenopsid plant types. 
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tions flattened and enlarged more or less wedgelike and .often deeply 
incised; in this case we are missing the spiral arrangement of leaflets on 
well differenciated axis, which holds also for the sporophylls (the sporangia 
are sitting terminally on the last twigs of special branchlet systems). An 
excellent example .of this sec.ond group is Hoeg's Swalbardia from the 
norwegian Devonian. Perhaps the middle devonian Pseudosporochnus 
may be regarded as an intermediary stage leading to such curious plants 
fron1 the still m.ore ancient Psilophytineae. 

The whole appearence of the just named second type is rather fernlike; 
though there are not yet any well differenciated large fr.onds. Als.o the 
kind of fructification organs reminds very much several primitive fernlike 
plants as Protopteridium, Rhacophyton, Aneurophyton, but especially 
the upper devonian Archaeopteris. Several species of the genus of the 
A rchaeopteris reminds the devonian Swalbardi·a also by the shape of 
their leaflets (A. fissilis a. o.). There are thus serious reasons to believe 
(as done by Hoeg) that Swalbardia and similar plants led in the evolution
ary history directly to several ferns or fernlike plants bearing no conelike 
or spikelike fructifications. I believe theref-ore, that this second type of 
primitive devonian leaf bearing plants is not to be regarded as members 
of typical Psygmophyllineae, but already os representants of the most 
primitive fernlike plants. 

I regard therefore only the first of both just mentioned devonian 
plant types as the representants of the pteridophytic division of the 
Psygmophyllineae. This division as to the morphology .of the leaves and 
fructifications 1s wholly parallel to the A rticulatineae. Besides several 
already mentioned devonian genera we may range hereto also many fossils 
fr.om the later Carb.oniferous as the genera Noeggerathia, Plagiozamites, 
Tingia, Palaeopteridium, Saaropteris, the upper earboniferou:s Rhaco
pterides; also the devonian till lower Carboniferous Clado.xyla (aceording 
to ·Kr,ausel's reconstruction) are to be joined hereto. Finally in the dev.onian 
and lower carboniferous strata of various countries a large number of 
silicified stem fragments are known, which as t-o their anatomical features 
absolutely do 1not remember any type of the ferns, or any lycopodinean 
or even articulatinean plant. They are known, as already told, under the 
family names of Protopityae, Calamopityae, a. o. By several anatomical 
features, c-oncerning .especially the vascular cylindres, some of them remind 
several very primitive members of the group of the Cordaitales and 
especially of the Pityae, which often are joined to the Cordaitales as 
their ancestors. Instead of the various actionstelic till plectostelie vascular 
strands as stated in the greatest part of the previously enumerated 
dev.onian psygmophyllinean types, these stem casts exhibit mostly cy
lindrical strands of protostelic, siphonostelic or even eustelic type. Without 
any doubt all these discoveries represent also a special branch of the 
psygmophyllinean evolutionary line and there are seri.ous reasons to 
consider them as the ancestral type which led to the creation of the 
Coniferophyta. 

As to the recent flora, I have to point out tw.o genera, the systematical 
position of which never was satisfaetorily defined: Psilotum and Tmesi-
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pteris. Several botanists pointed out here features common with the 
Lycopodineae, Oither ones laid more stress to particulatities common with 
the Articulatineae. Their whole organisation agrees best with the condi
tions of our division of the Psygmophyllineae .(proto-or actinostelic 
vascular strands, very primitive "n1icrophyllous" leaflets, spike like 
fructifications with sporophylls bearing sporangia resp. synangia upon 
their adaxial side, rhyzome primordial instead of true roots, straight 
unarticulated stems a. o.) Both represent evidently last relics of this mainly 
palaeozoic pteridophytic plant division. 

In several more advanced members of this division an undeniable 
tendency to the formation of larger dorsiventrally orientated, flat branch 
systems reminding very strongly some fern fronds is evident. We may point 
out the devonian or lower carboniferous Cladoxyla, the carboniferous 
Plagiozamites, N oeggerathiae; Tingiae, Palaeopteridia, Saaropteris 
a. o. as well as not in the last range also the recent genus of Tmesipteris . 
In the first of them (Cladoxylon) whole large systems of branches assume 
a more or less dorsiventral character ·visible also in the arrangement of 
their vascular strands (A rctopodium, Hierogramrna, Syncardium), in 
the carboniferous Tingiae, N oeggerathiae, Plagiozamites or Saaro
pterids only single undivided shoots are transformed into plagiotropic 
"fronds", in the Palaeopteridia we see "fronds" construc1ted of plagio
tropically orientated and regularly once pinnately divided shoots. All such 
curious rather fern similar types (the devonian Clady.xyla, the carboni
ferous N oeggerathiales, in a certain measure also the recent Tmesipteris) 
differ essentially from true ferns by the spike or cone like arrangement 
of their sporophylls. We have to imagine that this difference lay in the 
succession of events concerning their 1phylogeny. In the evolution of the 
ferns the transformation of whole large branch systems into plagiotropical 
and dorsiventral fronds took place still before any regular arrangement 
of the small fertile side branchlets (the later sporophylls) into spike or 
cone like organs were achieved, wherefore such fertile ramified twigs were 
mor:e ( Swalbardia, A rchaeop·teris, Protopteridium, the kulmian Rhaco
pteTides) or less (all other ferns) regularly scattered on the ramifications 
of the originating fronds (being afterwards reduced and transform.ed into 
the well known sori). In contrary in the evolution of the mentioned fernlike 
Psygmophyllinae the fertile appendages were arranged into well defined 
cones or spikes long before the shoots resp. systems of shoots achieved 
their dorsiventrality, by which they resemble so much to the ferns. 

Summarising all, what is possible to read <mt of the history, morpho
logy and anatomy of this psygmophyllinean pteridophyts, we have to 
point out especially that there are 2 parallel lines or assamblages just as 
in the Lycopodineae: one showing an evident tendency to actino-till 
plectostelic vascular strands, the other bearing typically cylindrical strands. 
Both groups led in the further evolution to certain articulatinean forms 
(Sphenophylla and several allied genera on one side, Equisetales on the 
other side), the second of them during a later time also to the Conifero
phyta. On account of the lack of any nearer knowledge of the anatomical 
conditions of the later palaeozoic forms, we are at the mean time unable 
to state more precisely the mutual relations of many of the discovered 
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fossils. The following scheme shows only very roughly all supposed 
relations: Fig. 8. 

, ·, ·' 

Con ijerop1yttL 
Fig. 8. 

4. T h e g r o u p o f t h e P t e r o p s i d i n e a e. 

[True ferns ( Filicineae) and several old fern like plants.] 

In the foregoing chapters dealing with the Psilophytineae and with 
the Psygmophyllineae we often met fossils, which by many features 
(especially by the tendency to built up of larger branch systems some 
greater assimilanting frond like ;organs) of their outer appearence 
ressemble strongly true ferns as known from the present living vegetation. 
As told above, the term of true ferns is connected with two very 
characteristical morphological features: ty:pical macrophyllous leaves and 
sporangia situated in more or less regular groups along the margin or on 
the adaxial side (resp. on mere rhachises deprived of the lamina) of such 
leaves; no special spike or cone like fructifications are to be stated here. 
On account of that we have already excluded from this group several 
palaeozoic fernlike plants as the N oeggerathiae, Palaeopteridia, Tingiae, 
Cladoxyla a. o. joining them to the Psygmophyllineae. But even now our 
term of ferns is considerably large, eomprising many types of rather 
different kind of phylogenetical origin as already partly evident from the 
above discussion on the evolution of the Psilophytineae and Psygmo
phyllineae. In the morphological chapter I pointed out that the formation 
of large fronds was achieved not always in the same way. Especially in 
the .older phase of the history of the evolution of the ferns (Devonian 
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and Lower Carboniferous) we met a considerable diversity as to this 
problem. Later, up from the Upper Carboniferous, a peculiar uniformity 
appears. It seems that during the Carboniferous and Permian existed only 
tw-o types of the ferns, which are characterised by certain anatomical 
features and which both are rather nearly allied: the coenopteroid ferns 
and the true ferns. The first group of both exhibits in the stems vascular 
strands with a tendency leading to actinostely, whereas the second one that 
leading to the formati-on of cylinlrical strands with solenostelic, dyctio
stelic or even polystelic architecture. The first group exhibits distinctly 
developed phyllophores, whereas in the second ~one typical d.orsiventrally 
symmetrical fronds are present. But there are serious reas-ons, that ·even 
the rhachises of the second group represent omly dorsiventrally trans
formed rphyllophores (the dorsiventral adaptation ~of the phyllophores in 
several coenopteroid ferns like A nkyropteris, Tubicaulis a. o., the onto
genetical evolution of the fr-ond rhachises .of certain older types of the 
Osmundaceae) and that we are just, when regarding also the fronds of 
all more modern ferns (Marratiales, Leptosporangiales) as plagiotropi
eally as well as dorsiventrally transformed and reduced phyllophores as 
believed by several botani§ts (Emberger) . Of course the fronds of the 
most modern ferns (Leptosporangiales) .are morphologically so well fixed 
and stabilised organs, that they do not exhibit in their ontogenetical deve
lopment absolutely any ancestral traces, which would definitively answer 
this ;task. According to all that true ferns appear as a special side line 
of the late palaeozoic coenopteroid ferns, a line espe.cially full of vital 
energy representing up fr-om the end of the Permocarboniferous the only 
type ,of fernlike plants. 

As to the further evolution of these group of true ferns i. e. during 
the end phase of the Palaeozoic as well as during the Meso- and Kaenozoic 
especially the particularities of the sori and sporangia are very important. 
Their evident tendency to a more and more far reaching simplification 
(from eusporangial to leptosporangial character; decreasing in size and 
transformation into mere trichomelike -organs) of the sporangia and sori 
("simplices", "gradatae", "mixtae" untill to the loss of well defined sori 
and a dispersion of the sporangia upon the surface of the leaf lamina) is 
without any doubt the best diagnostic character for the various fern 
families and we have to -state a very regular stratigrafical occurrence of 
these families, parallel to the just mentioned simplification processus. If 
justly taking into consideration all these various evolutionary tendencies, 
we easely can sketch the following evolutionary lines within the group 
of the true ferns, which appears then as rather monophyletic: Fig. 9. 

A great and rather difficult problem represent the possible relations 
of the so called Hydropteridineae (the heterosporous ferns) to this group 
of the true ferns, which all are without any exception isosporous. There 
are s.ome features in the arrangement and form of the sporangia, which 
led several authors to the opinion, that the family of the M arsiliaceae 
(Marsilia, Regnelidium, Pilularia) is related to the Schizaeaceae, the 
families of the Salviniaceae and Azollaceae on the other hand to the 
gradatae-simpleces fern type. Unfortunately the palaeobotany gives us not 
the least information about the older past of this curious aquatic fern 
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Fig. 9. 

group; all f-ossil species known till now are geologically too young (chiefly 
only tertiary). The recent genera represent no doubt only a very small 
relic, only three very isolated and highly specialized rtypes, strongly 
adapted to the water life, with extremely reduced fronds and stems, with 
rather primitive (np doubt also reduced) vascular strands. In the -family 
of the M arsiliaceae we find still a kind ·Of spirally coiling of the fronds 
in the youth, but not .so in the genera of Salvinia and Azolla. In the 
genus of Salvinia a whorl-like arrangement of the leaves (by 3) and 
a kind of articulation of the stems was achieved, by which this genus 
1;eminds slightly the conditions of the palae.ozoic Sphenophylla. All these 
features attest a farreaching transformation of their original shape and 
architecture, due to the special living coditions. No doubt the Hydropteri
dineae are of .a very polyphyleti-c origin representing last relics of some 
evolutionary side lines from the stock of the leptosporangiate ferns, whi.ch 
a.chieved a heterosporous character. But their enormously reduced orga
nization and the isolated position .of the single genera does not allow to 
recognize their precise systematical and phylogenetical relations. 

The prae- and partly also the lower carbonifer-ous ferns resp. fernlike 
plants are from the morphological as well as anatomical point of view 
1nuch m-ore diverse, pointing thus to the possibility of still other kinds 
of origin and evolutionary stages, than as seen in the just dis.cussed coeno
pteroid and true ferns. The most part of them have not yet well or "per
fectly" specialized leaves as the later ferns and in many cases (Pro to-
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pteridia, Swalbardia a. o.) we n1ay see typical transition stages between 
mere ramifications and well developed fern fronds. In the foregoing 
chapters I have also pointed out that the shape of such not yet "perfectly" 
specialized fronds ~exhibits many features indicating. very nmch their 
origin: we have pointed examples where the fronds represent transition 
stages from a dichopodially arranged branch system (Protopteridia and 
several allied of the devonian genera, Dawsonites) or from a polybrachial 
system ( Archaeopteris, Aphlebiopteris; Swalbardia) or even from va
rious more or less phyllophoralean stages (Rhacophyton, Cephalotheca, 
Stauropteris, Aneurophyton), of which several remember strongly the 
c-oenopteroid ferns (e. g. Stauropteris) and are in fact often by various 
palaeobotanists also joined to them. Nearly none of these old primitive 
fernlike plants have well spe.cialized sori. Their sporangia as mentioned 
in the above morphological chapter are born at the tops of the last twigs 
of the often very reduced small fertile branch :systems, which are more 
(Protopteridia and several allied forms, the culmian Rhacopterids) or 
less ( Aneurophy1ton, Rhacophyton) regularly placed within the system 
of the frond rhachises. From this point of view they represent typical 
transitional stages between psilophytalean plants of the type of Tae
niocrada, Zoosterophyllum a. o. and between the later true ferns. The 
anatomical conditions of the various known fossils are of very different 
features and suggest a rather polyphyletic origin of this whole assamblage 
of old fern like plants if compared with the simple conditions met with 
in the previous group of the post devonian fern families. I propose for this 
whole curious fern-like plant assamblage the term of the Profilicineae. 
They are to be regarded evidently as the direct ancestral stage of the true 
ferns as kn-own from the post devonian periods and untill to day. The 
mutual relation of the various known chief groups resp. genera belonging 
to this evolutionary stage as well as their relation to the true ferns is 
illustrated by our schemes fig. 4, 5. 

5. The origin and e v o 1 uti on of the Gymnosperms. 

The Gymnosperms represent an intermediate stage in the plant 
evolution between the pteridophytic and the angi.ospermic stage. It is 
just the stage during which the plant evolution achieved the creation of 
true seeds. Simultaneously with this processus also a further elaboration, 
specialisati.on and improvement .of the leaf organs as well as. of the vas
cular strands in the stems passed forvvard. The evolutiot1ary tendencies, 
which are to be observed here, are certainly only a continuation of several 
phenomena indicated here and there already among the Pteridophyta, 
phenornena, which consisted mainly in various processes of reduction and 
"condensation" of formerly larger and more abundantly divided organs 
or in the abbreviation and simplification of their ont-ogenetical · evolution. 
Having the intention to cornprehend the evolutionary lines eontained in the 
enorm.ously rich material of f.ossil as well as recent gymnospermic plants 
hitherto discovered, we have to take attention especially to the following 
cardinal princfples mentioned already partly in the previous chapter 
dealing with the morphological factors of the plant evolution. 
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1. The architecture of the sterile leaves and their gradual simplifi.,. 
cation connected no doubt with the further adaptation to the life on rather 
dry land. From this p.oint of view we have defined am-ong the gymno
sperms two main evoluti.onary lines: the macrophylkms line of the Ptericlo
spermae and Cycacleae and the line of microphyllous plants, the Coni
ferophyta comprising the orders of the Cordaitales, Ginkgoales, Poclo
zamites and Coniferales. 

2. Gradual changes c·oncerning the rpollen grains '(micr.Qspores) and 
the mail garnets (spermatozoids). In the macrophyllous line Pteridosper
mae-Cycad.eae (.or the Cycadophyta) we have stated at a lower stage 
(most part of the pteridosperms) pollengrains with multicellular content. 
The highest stage here achieved (Cycads) exhibits unicellular pollengrains, 
the c.Qntent of which very soon (already before they are set free from 
the microsporangia) is segmented into three cells (extremely reduced pro
thallium) and which at ithe germination are producing: a short pollentube 
containing two ciliate spermatozoids. In the sec.Qnd line, the Conifero
phyta, three gradual :steps are to be stated: considerably large pollen
grains with multicellular content and 'no pollentubes in the order of the 
Cordaitales, pollengrains with degenerative prothallia and rather well 
developed pollen-tubes containing ciliate . and very small spermatozoids in 
the Ginkgoales and finally pollen grains producing extremely reduced 
prothallia (only several .cell nuclei) and large pollentubes with non ciliate 
and passive antherozoids instead of motile spermatozoids in the Conife
rales (the c-onditions in the small gr.Qup of the mesozoic Podozamites are 
meanwhile unknown). The .stage achieved in the Cordaits eorresponds 
wholly with the Pteridosperms. that achieved in the Ginkgos with the 
Cycads. The stage of the Conifers has no analogon in the line Pterid.Q
sperms-Cycads and :must be regarded as 'still more advanced; it has its 
anai.ogon first in the Gnetineae and than in the Angiospermae_. but both 
these groups are in other views much more advanced and cannot be there
fore regarded as equivalent macr-ophyllous analoga of the mi.crophyllous 
Conifers. 

3. The creation of typical seeds and their gradual improvement. -
In the large series of the gymnospern1ous !plant remains we have stated 
ovular organs of several types, which are characteristic for certain main 
divisions and which appear as ·some general stages achieved by the phyla
genetical evolution. They are of two chief kinds: 

A. Changes concerning the inner structures of the nucellus. Especially 
interesting is here the presence or absence of an embryo. Seeds without 
developed embrya were stated (besides the Lepidospermae) in all Pterido
spermae (even in the most "perfectly" organized and stratigraphically 
y.Qungest of them, the Caytoniaceae) arid in the Cordaitales. Seeds with 
well devel.Qped embrya are known in all other gyrnnospermous groups (in 
the Ginkgos the embryo is often developing a considerable time after the 
seeds have fallen off). 

B. The improvement of the protective arrangements and .Qf the 
pollination processus. - a) As to the pr-otective arrangements round the 
ovules, we have stated in the whole three possibilities, of which only two 
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are realized in the Gymnosperms: ovules free or provided only by special 
cupshaped but opened receptacles, not wholly enclosed in any special gy
noecia (in the most part of the Gymnosperms), or ovules enclosed in a very 
in1perfect kind of gynoecia without a typical style and stigma and formed 
only of a .small portion of the fertile leaves (Cayton-iaceae, Corysto
spermaceae and in a certain measure also in several Conifers like in the 
family of the Cheirolepidaceae).- b) As to the pollination act we have 
seen that nearly in all Gymnosperms the pollen grains are caught by mu
cilaginous liquids secreted directly by the nucellus. Only in the group of 
the Gnet?:neae a further step forwards was attained: a tubular style- and 
stigma-like apparatus effected of the top of the integument, \vhich received 
this function. 

4. The arrangement of the sporangia resp. ovules in larger units resp. 
the arrangement of the whole sporophylls into flowers (ev. cones) . As 
evident from our chapter on the principles of the comparative morpho
logy, various specialized flowers resp. flower-cones are known in all groups 
of the Gymnosperms except the Pteridosperms; also in the s1nall lyco
podinean seed bearing group of the Lepidospermae the sporophylls are 
grouped on special axis into definite cone-like flowers. The Pteridosperms 
in contrary appear as an utterly flowerless type. But ·even here the 
spor-ogenous organs achieved in certain cases spe.cial kinds of grouping 
into larger and often even very massive and complicated organs placed 
on the rhachsises or on the lan1ina of their large and ramified fronds. 

The morphological significance and the phyl.ogenetical meaning of 
the various conelike fructifications resp. flowers of the Coniferophyta 
as well as of the conelike or more or less disclike flowers of the Cycadeae 
were already sufficiently discussed above. I mentioned there also all 
important as to the processus of their eventual "condensation" into rather 
complicated inflorescences-cones or reduction untill to uniovulate and very 
small sized strobiloid flowers. 

Of special and very :serious interest seen1 to be the pteridospermous 
fructifications, which were not yet discussed in the above chapters. They 
throw so1ne light on the relations of this plant group to its eventual 
ancestors as well to its more advanced descendents, the Cycadeae. 

As to the fen1ale fructifications of the Pteridosperms, we know from 
the numerous fossils of the late palaeozoic times two eventualities: the 
ovules (seeds) are situated singly along the margin of the lamina of the 
often more or less reduced leaflets (resp. they are pushed upon its upper 
or lower side), eventuaBy they are sessile on leafless frond rhachises of 
higher order, or the ovules ,(seeds) are enclosed within special .opened 
cupshaped organs. As to this last type, we know Pteridosperrns bearing 
only 1 seed within ea.ch ~cupule, ·which is the most frequent type among 
such cupule bearit1g Pteridosperms, but there have been discovered also 
forms exhibiting a larger number of ovules in each cupule (Calathiops, 
Calathospermum, Gnetopsis a. o.) As especially clearly stated in the 
Calathospermum, the cupshaped organs are built up of several mutually 
fused leaflets. The uniovular cupule ibearing Pteridosperms must be then 
regarded as more advanced and specialized types by n1eans of reduction 
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of the nu1nber of the enclosed ovules, as well as by the pushing {)f the 
single ovule into a terminal (resp. central) position at the end of the 
vescular strand of the resp. rhachis twig. 

The microsporangia resp. pollen sacs of the most of the palaeozoic 
Pteridosperms are in contrary to the greatest part of the ferns of an 
e1ongated shape, but are also associated in variously arranged groups 
(Telangium a. o.). They often exhibit the same tendency to mutual 
coalescence, by means .of which rather large synangia arise (Conodotheca, 
Goldenbergia, Aulacotheca, Boulay-a; Potoniea a. o.). Such simple 
synangia are mostly born on special ramifications of frond rhachises 
deprived wholly of lamina. In several extreme cases still more .complicated 
fructificaitions were pr.oduced by mutual cDalescenc~ of a considerable 
number of such simple synangia, no doubt due to an extreme reduction 
of their 1sta1ks (D,:olerotheca). 

In the later i. e. mesozoic Pteridospermic plants we have to state 
a curious tendency to the formation of special small gynoecea like capsules 
enclosing wholly one or eve11 more ovules (Corystospermaceae, Cayto
niaceae), an analogical phennmenon to the very perfectly organized 
gynnecea of the Angiosperms, the first traces of which appear more or 
less simulatneously just with these most advanced mesozoic Pteridosperms. 
The formation ·of both kinds of gynoecea (the primitive ones of the last 
survivals of the Pteridosperms as well as the more advanced ones of the 
Angiosperms) are thus two quite contamporaneous phenomena in the 
history of the plant evolution. As to the :male cfructifications of the 
mesozoic Pteridosperms, we may only briefly note, that they are princi
pally similar to some palaeozoic Telangia or Crossothecae composing 
considerably large ramified fructification systems deprived utterly of 
sterile lamina. Many of them (Caytonia a. o.) show an evident tendet1cy 
to coales.cence and formation of small quadriloculate synangia, a tendency 
reminding in some measure the conditions of the . stamina of higher, 
flowering angiospermic plants. 

As to the anatomy of the Pteridosperms we may point out at least 
two main types indicating two great evolutionary lines: 1. Prot.o-till 
syphonostelic forms leading eventually untill . to ·some transitional stages 
to eustely (Tetrastichia, Lyginopteris, the various I-leterangia). The 
most primitive discoveries show even a tendency to actinostely (Tetras
tichia) which seems to be wh·olly parallel to the conditions among the 
most prin1£tive discoveries show even a tendency to actinostely (Tetra
stichia) which seems to be wholly paraUel to the conditions among the 
anatomical conditi.ons known in the Cycads. · 

It is very interesting to· note that the first anatomical type of the 
palaeozoic Pteridosperms is provided mostly with cupulate fe1nale fructi
fications and rather simple (Telangia) male fructifications, whereas the 
polysteli.c i. e. anatomieally more advanced types (Medulloseae) exhibit 
a very simple kind of female fructifications (naked ovules at the margin 
of the leaflets or on frmid rhachises, not unlike as in the Cycads) but 
very complicated male fructifications, massive synangia. But besides these 
two rather ,specialized types of paleozoic Pteridospenns we know also 
a whole series of more or less intermediary forms, know u11fortunately 
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m-ostly only as impressions, showing very simple Telangia as the male 
fructifieations and at the same time quite naked ovules sitting singly at 
the margin of the leaf lamina (Dicksonites, Pteridozamites, Eremopteris, 
Wardia) resp. secondarily pushed on the ventral side -of the leaf lamina 
(Pecopteris wongi). Just such primitive forms exhibit the strongest 
similarity with the conditions known among the primitive Cycads. We 
have theref-ore serious reasons to ;regard such intermediary primitive 
Pteridosperms as the more .or less direct ancestral type of the Cycadeae. 

As already mentioned, several very advanced types of pteridospermic 
plants are known from. the mesozoic peri-od: Peltaspermaceae, Corysto
spermaceae and Caytoniaceae. We have just discussed briefly their 
morphol-ogical pecu]arities; unfortunately we are not yet informer about 
their anatomy. But nevertheless still their morphol-ogical features suggest 
that we have to regard them as a further younger evolutionary line of 
macrophyllous types with "non cycadean" tendencies, a line more {)r less 
parallel to the ·evolutionary line :of the Angiosperms. The character of 
their male as well as female fructifieations indicate that we have here to 
d-o with very advanced descendents (or allied) .of the more primitive 
palaeozoic pteridospermic forms (the n1entioned "intermediary types") 
and not of the rather advanced types as the Lyginodendrae or Medul
losae. Their relations to the palae.ozoic Pterid-osperms is in a certain sense 
very similar to that of the Cycads. Both appear as two parallel evolutio
nary lines. 

Among fossils kn-own from the early mes-ozoic or already from the 
latest phase .of the palaeozoic times a large series {)f still other pterido
spermic forms than as mentioned ahove were discovered; but their m{)r
phology and anatomy is till present only very fragmentary known or even 
quite unknown. I remember at least the names of Glossopterideae, Gi
gantopterideae, Thinnfeldiae, Scoresbya etc. Many of them show 
a curious kind of "condensation" of the leaf lamina with its nervation, 
which is the reason that several authors (P. Bertrand a. o.) regard many 
of them as f.orms standing perhaps very near to the -real ancestors of the 
A.ngiospermae. 

5. The anatomical features of the vascular strands and especially the 
conditions of the secondary xylem. - We have already emphasized the 
importance of the ·Occurrence of pitted (bordered pits) tracheids of the 
secondary xylem in the most part of the gymnosperms in contrary to the 
majority of the pteridophytic (especially filici.nean or lycopodinean) groups. 
I sta:ted als.o that the pteridospermic and Cy.cadean groups are distingui
shed by rather manoxylic wo-od, whereas the other gymnospermic types 
(mainly the Coniferophyta) achieved a much higher stage being provided 
by picnoxylic wood (though even here several very old genera [e. g. the 
Poroxylae of the group of the Cordaits] are als.o manoxylic). Another 
anatomical particularity, which enables us to evaluate the mutual relations 
of the various gymnospermic types is the arrangement of the bordered 
;pits on the walls of the xylem tracheids. In genera regarded generally as 
more archaic (or really in stratigraphically rather {)ld w-ood fragments) 
we find generally the mentioned "araucarioid" kind of rpitting without 
Sanio's rims, whereas in geologically younger fossils and therefore more 
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advanced types tracheids with slightly rem-ote pits separated mutually 
by well developed Sanio's rims are to be stated. To the first type belong 
besides all Pteridosperms and Cycads (many ·Of them exhibit of course 
also only spiral, annular or scalariform structures) the Gordaits, the 
primitive Conifers of the Palaeozoic (Voltziineae) as well as the still 
living family of the Araucariaceae. The Ginkgos (at least the recent 
type) as well as all .other Conifers exhibit a rather advanced character. 
This is especially singnificant for the Ginkgos, which otherwise from the 
geological point of view appears as a considerably old gr-oup, though from 
the point of view of the organization -of the seeds a rather advanced group 
if compared with tho Cordaits or Pteridosperms, The archaic stage of 
the xylem tracheids of the family .of the A raucariaceae is evidently to 
be regarded as an indication of its very close relations to the ancestral 
stock of the palaeozoic Conifers (Voltziineae). In this light all .other 
re.cent families of 'the Conifers appear as various highly advanced evolu
tionary side lines. 

Summarising all above stated morphological as well as anat-omical 
principles and taking into consideration also the stratigraphical distribu
tion of ithe various gymnospermic plant groups, we come to the following 
evoluti-onary fundamental scheme: Fig; 10. 

The parallel above discussed ·evolutionary processes in both lines are 
in this scheme well indicated. I regard as e spec i a 11 y important 
the n-oti .on of the pteridosper1nic feature of the 
C o r d a i t e s and the m o s t p r o b ab 1 y c r y p t o g a m i c c h a
r a c t e r o f t h e c o r d a i t a 1 e a n a n c e s t o r s, t h e P y t i a e 
(resp. also of the Calamopityae, Protopityae a. o.). 

As to the further splitting of the just defined fundamental gymno
spermic groups, especially the conditions in the larger groups of the 
Pteridospermae and Coniferales are of special interest. I may suggest 
in agreement with the previous discussions the following derivation of 
the various types in these groups : 

In the Pterid-ospermae: Fig. 11. 
In the Conifer ales: Fig. 12. 

Fig. 11. 
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Fig. 12. 

6. T h e o r i g i n ·O f t h e G n e t i n e a e a n d t h e 

A n g i o s p e r m a e. 

We must admit that the problem of the origin of the Gnetineae and 
of the Angiospermae belongs to the most difficult tasks of the palaeo
b.otany, though both these groups are of rather recent geological age. 
I may tell that this problem is as to the available palaeontological evidences 
in a high measure similar to the already discussed problems of the origin 
or derivation .of the primitive siluro-devonian green land flora (i. e. Tra
chaeophyta in general) from the thallophytic water flora, especially from 
the green algae. We kn.ow indeed various n1orphological as well ias 
anatomical features characteristic for the angiospermic plants realized 
singly already in vari-ous groups of the older gymnospermic plants (e. g. 
the dosed gynoecea like female capsules of the Corystospermaceae and 
Caytoniaceae, the more or less disclike circular flowers .of the Bennetti
tineae a. o.), we know also rare fossile leaves with an angiospermie nerva
tion already from the triassic beds (Furcula fr.om the Rhatic of Green
land). But the chief difficulty seems to lay in the fact, that we do not 
know any intermediary forms between well differenciated angiospermic 
plants and several of the known extinct gymnospermic groups (or perhaps 
still directly cryptogamic forms) . The Gnetineae, which very .often are 
regarded as such intermediary types, are according to the previous notes 
rather a parallel and perhaps ' even a relatively older side line, but certainly 
no intermediary or aneestral type at all. 
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Both, the Gnetineae as well as the Angiospermae, exhibit as to the 
anatomical particularities, well developed vessels (tracheae), though in 
the first group somewhat more primitive. In both groups we find mostly 
circular flowers of only one cmnmon plan, no typical cone like fructifica
tions. They exhibit the smne enormous reduction and "condensation" 
of formerly ma.crophyllous fronds and thus also an utterly similar 
nervation of the leaf hnnina. There is also ,an analogical kind of style and 
stygma apparatus in the female fructifications, but as already told only 
an analogical one. The style and stign1a of the Gnetineae are built up of 
the prolongated tubular upper end of the ovule integuinent, whereas in the 
A ngiospermae this organ is made of the Teduced lamina of the sporo
phylls. The Gnetineae represent thus a lower stage in the evolution of 
the macrophyllous plant type toward the angiospermy. 

The chief difficulty in the derivation Df the Angiosperms consists 
in the present absolute lack of any fossil type which would show us the 
way of transformation of the sporophylls into the pistil prolonged into the 
style and stigma .organ , (perhaps several recent plants with more or less 
opened rpistils like· in the group of the Resedaceae a. o. may serve us 
as of course only a very incomplete analogon of this processus). Without 
a perfect knowledge of this pr.ocessus we in wain are endeavouring to 
find out the true ancestral type to this most recent plant type among the 
enormous quantity of fossil plant remains. As partly already mentioned, 
perhaps some slight indications are al~.o visible in the architecture of 
several leaves of some supposed Pteridosperms of the late Palaeozoic and 
early Mesozoic, in whieh a tendency to a "condensati.on" of the leaf lamina 
is undeniably realized. We know. this particularity in the fronds of the 
late palaeozoic Gygantopterides of Eastern Asia and North America, in 
the rhatic Scorsbya of Greenland as well as in several alethopteris like 
fr.onds from the upper triassic (Keuper) period of central Europe, like 
Scythophyllum a. o. . 

All these and .similar facts seem to attest that the angiospermous 
plants represent a continuation in the evolution of the macrophyllous line 
of the gymnosperm.ous plants. But unfortunately the palaeobotany did 
not yet reveal anything m.ore concrete of the kind and ways of their 
respe.ctive morphological and anatomical transformations. 

As t.o the second i. e. microphyllous resp. sphenopsid line of the 
gymnospermic plants, we find at the present state of our knowledges no 
reason to suppose a further evolution of this plant type. The rather large 
number of relic species or genera (often even whole families) are also 
a certain proof that this second group shows absolutely no tendency to 
:any further evolution. 

The further evoluti.on and splitting of the angiospermous type into 
the various orders and fan1ilies cannot be the subject of this paper. This 
is rather a problem of the study of recent plants. The palaeontology can 
offer here at present perhaps only s.ome additional material dealing with 
their stratigraphi.cal and palaeogeographical distribution in various sections 
of their history or several scattered details as to some seeds and more 
resistent fruits especially fr.om the later (tertiary) periods besides an 
enorn1ously large mass of various leaf impressions, which are generally 
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very difficult to be precisely and reliably determined. But this branch of 
botanical science has not yet revealed us anything more complete about 
the constitution of the angiospermic flowers and fruits of the plants from 
the older cretaceous or even jurassic times, which perhaps would throw 
more light on this youngest sector of the plant evolution. The derivation 
of the single groups of the Angiospern1s is, I believe, just for that reason 
covered by a veil of mystery or at least of much uncertainty. And I believe 
it will remain so for a still considerably long time, till the beds of the 

. earth will once give out several of these secrets. 

7. ~ rough out 1 in e of a natura 1 system of the 
C o r m o ph y t a b a s e d o n p a l a eo n t o I o g i c a I e vi d en c e~ . 

A. B ry oph yta: 
1. Anthocerotales. 
2. Hepaticae. 
3. Musci. 

B. Trachaeophyta: 
a) Pteridophyta: 

I. Psilophytineae. 
1. Rhyniales : 

Horneaceae. 
Rhyniceae. 

2. Pseudosporochnales: 
Pseudosporochnaceae. 

3. Taeniocradales: 
Taeniocradaceae. 
Zoster.ophyllaceae. 

4. Asteroxylales: 
Psilophytaceae. 
Asteroxylaceae. 

II. Psygmophyllineae. 
1. Broggeriales : 

Broggeriaceae. 
2. Barrandeinales: 

Barrandeinaceae. 
3. Duisburgiales: 

Duisburgiaceae. 
4. Psilotales: 

Psilotaceae. 
5. N oeggerathiales: 

Tingiaceae. 
N oeggerathiaceae.l) 
Eurhacopteridaeeae. 2) 

1 ) Includes besides Noeggereithiei also the genera of PalcwopteTidium und 
Saaropteris as well as the formgenus of Plagiozamites. 

2 ) Includes most of the later carboniferous Rhacopte1·ides of the subgenus of 
Eurhacopteris Oberste-Brink 
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6. Cladoxylales: 
Cladoxy laceae. 
V.oelkeliaceae . 

7. Pityales: 
Calamopityae, Protopityae and several other imperfectly 

known families. 
Pitya.ceae. 

III. Lyc.opodineae. 
1. Protolycopodiales : 

Protolepidodendraceae. 
Arthrostigma taceae. 

2. Eleuther.ophyllales: 
EleutheDophyllaceae.l) 

3. Lycopodiales : 
Barragwanathiaceae. 
Lyc.opodiaceae. 

4. Selaginellales : 
Selaginellaceae. 
Miadesmiaceae. 2) 

5. Cyclostigmatales: 
(the various natural families are not yet well defined. 

This order includes eligulate palaeozoic tree club 
mosses like the genera Cyclostigma, Pinacodendr.on, 
Ulodendron, Asolanus a. o.). 

6. Lepidophytales: 
Archaeosigillariacea e. 
Lepidodendraceae. 
Bothrodendraceae. 
Sigillariaceae. 
Pleuromeiaceae. 
N athoDstiaJnaceae. s) 
Isoetaceae. 
Lepidocarpaceae.2) 

IV. Articulatineae. 
1. P rotoarticulatales :4) 

Hyeniaceae. 
Calamophytaceae. 

2. Pseudoborniales : 
Pseudoborniaceae. 

1 ) Includes the genera Zimmermannia Goth. and Eleutherophyllum Zimm. 
2 ) Both these genera (Lepidocarpon and Miadesmia) are incompletely "Le

pidospermic". 
3 ) Includes the genera Nathorstiana and Bedheimia. 
4 ) Besides the two mentioned families still other (very primitive) genera are 

known from the early Devonian: Spondilophyton, Climaciophyton, Boegendorfia 
a . o. but they are very incompletely known and do not allow any more precise 
systematical taxation. 
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3. Sphenophyllales: 
Sphenophyllaceae. 
Cheirostrobaceae. 

4. Tristachyales : 
Tristachyaceae. 

5. Equisetales : 
Asterocalami taceae. 
Sphenosterophyllitaceae.l) 
Phyllothecaceae.2) 
Calami taceae. 
Equisetaceae. 

V. Pteropsidineae. 
A. Profilicineae : 

1. Aneurophytales : 
Aneurophytaceae. 

2. Rhacophytales: 
Rhacophytaceae. 
Cephalothecaceae. 

3. Stauropteridales: 
Stauropteridaceae. 

4. Swalbardiales: 
Swalbardiaceae. 

5. Archaeopteridales: 
Archaeopteridaceae. 

6. Protopteridiales: 
Pro topteridiaceae. s) 
Dawsonitaceae. 
Iridopteridaceae. 4) 

7. Rhacopteridiales : 
Anisopteridaceae. 5) 

B. Filicineae: 
1. Phyllophorales: 

a) Asteropteridae : 
Asteropteridaceae. 

b) Zygopteridae: 
Etapteridaceae. 
Ankyropteridaceae. 
Tubicaulidaceae. 
G rammatopteridaceae. 

2. Inversicatenales: 
Botry.o pteridaceae. 
Anachropteridaceae. 

1 ) Sphenasterophyllites, Autophyllites a. o. 
2 ) Phyllotheca and Schizoneura. 
3 ) I am joining hereto also the genera Pectinophyton, Barynophyton a. o. from 

the early Devonian. 
4 ) At present not yet well defined and somewhat artificial "anatomical" family. 
5 ) Including chiefly the kulmian species of the form genus of Rhacopteris 

("Anisopteris Oberste-Brink") as well as the upper devonian Archaeopteris spheno
phylloides. 
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3. Osmundales: 
Osmundaceae. 

4. Eusporangiales: 
Psaronia.ceae. 
Marratiaceae. 
W eichseliaceae. 
Ophioglossaceae. 

5. Filicalesl) (i. e. Lepto.sporangiales) : 
a) Simplices 

is.osporic: 
Schizaeaceae. 
Gleicheniaceae. 
Mat{)niaceae. 
Di pteridaceae. 

heterosporic: 
Marsiliaceae. 

b) Complicatae 

(3) Gymnospermae: 
A. Cycadophyta. 

isosporic: 
Loxomaceae. 
Hymenophyllaceae. 
Dicksoniaceae. 
Cyatheaceae. 
P {) lyp.odiaceae. 
Par keriaceae. 

heterosporic: 
Azollaceae. 
Sal viniaceae. 

I. Pteridospermae.2) 
1. Cycadofilicales.3) 
2. Lyginopteridales: 

a) polyspermae 
Mariopteridaceae. 4) 

~) Most of the upper carboniferous genera of this order cannot yet be well 
joined hereto on account of our present imperfect knowledges (Crrossotheca, Zeille 
ria, the whole group of the P1·oleptosporangiales a. o.). 

2 ) The systematical position of many discovered species (especially of many 
mesozoic types eg. Gigantopteris, Chiropteris, 'Scoresbya a. o.) on account of quite 
unknown fructifications cannot be defined. 

3 ) This order is meanwhile not quite clear. I unite under this term several 
species bearing the ovules at the margin (-or on the surface) of the often more 
or less reduced leaflets (Dicksonites, Eremopteris, Pteridozamites, Wardia, Em
plectopteris, Pecopteris wongi, Nystromia a. o. ) and provided mostly by rather 
simple Telangia like male fructifications, types which are to be regarded as re
latively most primitive Pteridosperms. At present I am unable to define here the 
various natural families. 

4 ) Besides this family still other polyspermic types are known ( Calathosper
mum, Gnetopsis a. o.). But at present it is impossible to define the respective na
tural families. 
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b) monospermae 
Tetrastichiaceae. 
Hetera.ngiaceae.1) 
Lyginopteridaceae. 

3. Medull-osales: 
Whittleseyaceae. 
P.otonieaceae. 
Dolerotheca.ceae. 

4. Glossopteridales: 
Glossopteridaceae. 

5. Peltaspern1ales: 
Peltaspermaceae. 

6. Ptilozami tales : 
Ptilozami taceae. 

7. Proangi.ospermales : 
Corystospermace~e.2) 
Gaytoniaceae. 3) 

II. Cy.cadeae. 
a) Cycadineae. 

1. Nilssoniales : 
Nilssoniaceae. 

2. Cycadales : 
Cycadaceae 
Zamiaceae4) 

b) Bennettitineae. 
1. Bennetti tales : 

Cycadeoideaceae 
Williamsoniaceae 
Wielandiellaceae 
S turiellaceae 

2. Pentoxylales: 
Pen toxylaceae 

Ill. G netineae. 
a) Haplocheilae. 

1. Ephedrales : 
Ephedra.ceae. 

b) Syndetocheilae. 
1. Gnetales: 

Gnetaceae. 
2. Welwitschiales: 

W elwitschiaceae. 

1 ) This family comprises most probably also the group of the Euspheno-
pterides. 

'2 ) Includes most probably many species of the Thinnfeldia series. 
3 ) Includes the genera of Sagenopteris and Drepanozamites. 
4 ) This term containing all species provided with cone like female frucitfica

tions seems to be too large. Perhaps it will be more natural to split it into more 
natural families . 
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B. Coniferophyta. 
I. Cordaitineae. 

1. Cordaitales :1) 
Poroxylaceae. 
Mesoxylaceae. 
Gordai taceae. 
N oeggerathiopsidaceae. 

II. Ginkgoineae. 
2. Ginkgoales.2) 

III. Coniferineae. 

1. Wielandiales : 
Podozarni taceae. 

2. Coniferales: 
a) Voltziae : 

W alchiaceae. 
Voltziaceae. 
Ullrnanniaceae. 

b) Araucariae : 
Araucariaceae. 

c) Abietae: 
Abietaceae ·(Pinaceae) 
Cheirolepidaceae. 

d) Cupressae: 
Taxodiaceae. 
Sciadopityaceae. 
Cupressaceae. 

e) Podocarpae: 
1. Podocarpaceae. 

3. Taxales :s) 
Taxaceae. 
Cephalotaxaceae. 
(Stachyotaxaceae). 
(Diplostrobaceae). 

y . Angiosperrnae. 

1 ) The group of Pityae generally united by many systematists with the Cor
daits is joined here to the pteridophytic group of the Psygmophyllineae on account 
·of its probably pteridophytic features. 

2 ) A more detailed systematic of the fossil Ginkgoales is at present not pos
sible, as we know only numerous remains of sterile shoots or leaves but only very 
little on the respective fructifications and on the anatomy. 

3 ) The morphological conditions of the genera Pallisya, Stachyota.xus ( -Sta
chyotaxaceae) as well as of the genus of Diplostrobus ( -Diplostrobaceae) are not 
yet well cleared up. Therefore their place within the order of the Taxales is only 
,a provisory one. 
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